
Circulation over 26,000 weekly, being larger than that of any other farm journal in the Prairie Provinces
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“THY WILL BE DONE”
ON SABBATH MORNING IN THE FRONT PEWS OF OUR 

CHURCHES THROUGHOUT THE LAND, ON BENDED 
KNEE AND WITH BOWED HEADS OUR FINANCIAL, COM 
MERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL LEADERS. SIDE BY SIDE 
WITH THOSE WHO HAVE BECOME WEALTHY BY HOLD 
INO IDLE THE LAND THAT OTHERS WISH TO USB, INVOKE 
DIVINE AID THAT THY WILL BE DONE ON EARTH AS 
IT IS IN HEAVEN.” YET THESE MEN FAIL TO SEE THAT 
THROUGHOUT THE BALANCE OF THE WEEK THEIR 
MONUMENTAL GENIUS AND THE VAST MACHINERY UN 
DER THEIR CONTROL IS UNERRINGLY DIRECTED TO 
WARDS A COURSE WHICH IS ALMOST TOTALLY OPPOSED 
TO THE FULFILMENT OF THE PRAYER UTTERED ON 
THE DAY OF REST THE CEASELESS AND HEARTLESS 
GRIND OF THE MONEY BEARING SYSTEM OF THIS COM 
BEERCIAL AGE IS NOT IN ACCORD WITH THE GOLDEN 
RULE
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

mho ornes: tohonto

CAPITAL. $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE. 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A Oners! Banking Buwneei transected Draft# and Money Orders 
issued Foreign,I .«change bought end eold

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upward» received and interest allowed at current rate»

AND HOME BUILDERS !
Why not buy your Lumber direct from the Mill? 
Write us or send us your List for Figures. We 

can save you money

CONSUMERS* LUMBER A SUPPLY CO
510 MERCHANTS BANK WINNIPEG. MAN

WALL PLASTER
TÏE word "Empire" iaa guarantee that the material 

will give résulta not to be obtained by using any 
other plaatenng material.

"Empire" Plaster Board—the Fireproofing Lath 
We shall be pleaaed to «end you the "neater" book, it 
will give you juet the information you are looking for.
The Manitoba Gypsum Co. Limited

WINNIPEG • CANADA

>
tm vnivi.es AL CA»

By the ailence it keep* the Ford 
is known to thoee who stop — 
look -listen. Ford quietness is ir
refutable evidence of inward right- 
neaa. A silent motor in a stal
wart car —the Ford contributes 
little to the din of the highway

Every third car ia a Ford. Nearly 160.- 
000 have been sold and delivered. New 
prices - runabout $675 touring car $750 
- delivery car $775 town car $1000 
with all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville. 
Ont. Get particulars from Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. Limited. Walker
ville. Ont.. Canada.

*. A. BONN**. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Bo, 158 OWcea : Suite 5-7 Ixmdnn Block
Telephone Garr> 4783 WINNIPEG

r ASTERN
EXCURSIONS

, December 1st to 31st inclusive
ANNUAL
SERIES Via lt*

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Return Limit 
Three Months

Extension of Return 
Limit on payment of 
$5.00 for each I 5 days

Stopover
Allowed at any point 
east of Fort William

Return Fares from and to a few of the principal points:

Through Standard 
and Tourist Sleep
ing Cars

TO

DOM

Toro* to
He mille* 

Sarnia 
Wiedeor

Meelpeel
Qttiiw*

Rfdrfilk
St. Stephen 
St. A»drr*t 

Moictot
HALIFAX

Brandon .................................... « 70 47 70 08 80 06 IS
« sl*sr> .................................... 5# 90 04 90 79.40 83 35
Kdmonton .................................. •Î9 90 04 90 79 40 83 35
Port William............................. 40 00 45 00 59 50 63 45
Ix-thbriilgr ............ . .. 59 85 04 35 78 85 88 80
Medicine Hat 50 <5 61.85 75 75 79 70
Moose Jaw ................................ 48 43 53 45 07 95 71 90
Port Arthur........................... *0 00 45 00 59 50 fl:i 45
Regina ........................................ 47 15 58.15 00 05 70 00
Saskatoon ................................. ♦9 00 54 00 09 10 73 05
Swift Current ..................
Wrybnrn.............................. ...

51 75
40 40

56.75
51 40

71.85
05 90

75 80
09 85

Winnipeg.....................  ........... 40 00 45 00 59 50 63 45
Yorkton...................................... 45 00 50 00 65 10 09 05

Corresponding Excur
sion Fares .

From all stations Port 
Aithur to Calgary, Alta., 
and Midway. B.C., to 
all stations east of Port 
Arthur in

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces

(3 through express TRAINS DAILY 3
“Imperial Limited” to Montreal and Toronto “Eastern Express” to Montreal “Toronto Express” to Toronto

And Dining Cars 
to Toronto and 
Montreal

For Booklet of Information and full particular* as to Fare», Train service. Ticket» and Sleeping Car Reservation» 
apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent, or write to

B. POSTKR.
General Passenger Agent. 

Winnipeg.
A. MscDONALD,

District Pawenger Agent. 
Brandon.

J. E. PROCTOR,
District Paeeenger Agent. 

Regina.

R. G. MeNEILLIE.
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

99999
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IMPORTANT 
To our Subscribers

DON'T FORGET TO READ PAGE 13 
OF THIS ISSUE
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OREGON'S VOTE ON REFORMS
«•lent. Ore. Dec l-Tkr rotin 1 lest 

tnivheri ik Ike eecrrierr * mI elele o»re 
for Ike recent Oregon ejection ekoee Ike I 
•wu swffrsgv non by ♦.!•! T®*ee, 
ll.tu Toting 1er tke enwnilweet and 
17.101 egeieet For tke creation d Ike 
ofBce of benlennal govrmor ».m retee 
were met ie leror of it. nkile kl.kll were 
again*! it It tkerefure loot by 11.6*6

Single Tai Loot
Propanol No SOI on tke elate ballot, 

for teiee for elate parpoere on different 
rfaaere of proper!r No SOS. proridiag 
tkat tai at ion ekall be onifomi on each 
rfeaeee in limite of dietrirU lei.ring tke 
one. and No. SO*, repealing tke single 
tai amendment tkat eea flipped through 
under a eabterfuge in ItlO. were indorsed 
by tke board of elate tai rommiaeioners 
TW Aral one loot by * HIS and the second 
by 1.437. while tke third won ont by 
16,731. ill net rating the strong sentiment 
against the single las in this state.

Tke bill to giro to ment les power to 
issue bonde to build roods was lost by 
16.913; tkat to abolish tke state senate 
was lost by «0.1»* Single las was hit 
bard again by question No 3*4 on tke 
ballot, losing out by 40.4*1 rotes

Tke county rood bond issue and the 
bill for creating a highway department 
were lost by 7.014 and 40.074 respectively. 
Tke 6ret would have allowed counties to 
vote road bonde to 4 per rent, of their 
lavable property, while the latter would 
have created a highway department 
They were grange rood bills

"Blue Sky” Act Loom
The "blue sky" law went under, losing 

out by SJfififi enta*. There were 4*.764 
voters who were in favor of the measure 
and 47,403 who did not want it. This 
was designed to protect tke investor from 
being Beared bv wildcat promotion 
schemes, but the people seemed to feel 
there were sufficient departments alieady. 
If passed, tke law would have created 
another

No Income Tai
The income tav bill loot by <46 votes. 

A bill to evempt from tavation household 
furniture and wearing apparel in a< tual 
use in homes carried hy *.431 votes. 
One to evempt debts of every kind and 
also shares of stock eveept bank stock 
was lost by <4.049. The inheritance tai, 
revising and slightly increasing the tai, 
modeled after the New York law, was 
lost by <4,<30.

Filing the percentage that freight rates 
on less than cariots shall bear to cariota 
carried by I8,77t.

The amendment abolishing capital 
punishment was defeated by a vote of 
41,941 to 64,478, which means the hanging 
of five men in the slate penitentiary on 
Dec. IS. There was much discussion of 
this question throughout tne state, the 
governor advocating the abolishment of 
the death penalty.

RAILTON NARROWLY DEFEATED
Indian Head, Saak.. Dec. 4.—Joseph 

Glenn (Conservative) defeated David 
Railton (l.iliersl-Inde pendent) in the by- 
election in South Qu'Appelle for the pro
vincial legislature, for the seat being 
rendered vacant by the elevation of lion. 
F. W. G. Haultain to the chief justice 
bench, to succeed Chief Justice Wet more. 
The majorities hy polls were 177 for 
Railton and 190 for Glenn.

In the general election in July last. 
Mr. Haultain was elected over Mr. 
Railton. the vote standing 750 to 700.

Wire Fence Prices
HAVE ADVANCED

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited
SARNIA ONTARIO

Are yon aware ef the fact that the price at which we are selling the finished woven wire fence Ie teee than
the actual cost ef the wire en the open market today7 Are yen aware that the only thing between the
fanner, end higher prices for fence, la the contract which we. The hernia Fence Company, hold with our wire 
auk era to furnish ne with wire at an agreed price for a certain period? When the amount ef wire which we 
hare contracted for la need np. we most pay more for our wire, and we la turn must Increase oor price ef 
fence.

Until The Sarnia Fence Company's direct to the farmer policy became the dominant factor In the
Canadian field, the price ef fence has always been advanced ae seen ae the wire market would permit h,
and the farmer bad no option but to pay the advance

New we are going to sell at oor old prices ee long ae oor contract will permit and we urge every farmer 
ta take advantage ef our offer, and purchase hie fence at the earliest data possible Orders will he tiled In 
the order In which they are received, and the farmer who gate his order la first la eurer Of getting Me fence 
at the lew price, thin If he wilted until the eeoal time, and then found that others had got in ahead of him. 
and ha was left to pay the higher price.

On account of our offering ta continue ear ertremely lew prices to the farmer, in the face ef advanced 
prices all around ne. It la likely that the demanda made upon ee will he ee great that our supply will he taken 
np long before the fence season opens, we therefore cannot ergo upon you too strongly the necessity ef yea 
placing year order at the earliest date possible fiend your remittance with your order, and we will guar 
entes to deliver at the prices below, ee long as our stack will permit State in your order whether yen wish 
your fence shipped at once or bold and shipped at a later data.

The Sarnia Fence Company's direct to the farmer policy has saved the farmers of Canada many then 
sands of dollars. We shipped over seven hundred carloads ef ROT AX. Fence during 1911 We number ear 
pleased customers by the hundreds of thousands The above offer la another proof ef our loyalty to the 
farmer. We propose to protect him to the utmost ef oor ability. Our well known guarantee TOUR MONET 
BACK. AND WE PAT FREIGHT BOTH WATS. IT DISSATISFIED, holds good on every hole ef Royal 
Fence. READ THE PRICES. OET TOUR ORDER IN TODAY. SAVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT 
NEVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FARMER BEFORE
4 40 0— He* 4 lie# wins. 40 la. high, • May* le tke I* ... no

red All ..a. 9 k*rd Meal wire. Sparing 10. IS, lit ’**7*“ ae # 4* 0. -Ilk IS May* la Ik# rod /Uf

0 40 0—Ha* 6 lie* wires. 40 la. h.gb. 0 stay» le tke 1 ft 10-Be—10 line -Ire*. SO Hi. klgk. It May* Ie tke *»t
red. All He. 9 herd Meel -Ire. Speeiag 7. T. I Hr red. *11 Ho • herd Meel -Ire. Hpaelag i. 1U. tip•. a. •. Prim per red .............................................. 1 *'V »H. ««. *H. 6. 9. S. 6. Prtee peered .. .7.

140 0—Has ? lise -1res. 40 la. klgk. t stay» le Ike <t| II 44—Has II line -Ire*. 44 |. klgk. It stays I# np 
red. sll He. • herd eteel —Ire. Sparing 4. S. *. ZIP tke rod ill le. t kerd Meel —Ire Sparing (. Ik tV
7. 7%. ett. Prtee per red ..................................... *%. «R. 6%. 0. 0. 6. i. 1. Prtee per red____7. vv''

4 14—Haa a Ilea -1res. 44 la. klgk. It stays Ie tke nr 14 top—Stark sad Peeltry F en re Hne 14 lias
red. All He. • kerd Meet -Ire Peering 4. 1%. /V -1res. 40 le. klgk 14 May» to tke red; tap sad or
»H. 4%. 4H. 0. * Prtee per red_............... v Wlem He 9. riling He 11. Sparing very rleee i*|P

4 40—Hne S line -Iran. 40 la. klgk. 11 etayt to «krt ,OT pooltry Prtee per red .................................... vvv
Ike red. all He. • kerd eteel —Ire. Sparing I, «. /hf . ...... . . . 61 dA4. S. 7. 7. *. Prtee per red ................................. Sleplen. gvN.nl..4 I % Ie.. per kes SO Ik*. $1.40

7 41 0—He* 7 lie* -Iren. 4* In klgk. 9 Maya la tke no - ......___ . ye,
red. ell He 9 h.rd Meel -Ira. Speelag 4. 0. 7. Fit "r»" wlr« (ssft). 14 lb eell, seek ............................ IX
9. 10. It. Prtee per red ........................................ aedeV

9 «S—He* * line -Iren. 4* In. klgk. II May* In tke O’? Berk -Ire. galvaalmd <l»e peint), SO rad sp-ale. Cy AA
red. all He P kerd Meel «-re Sparing «. 4. S. /It .................................................................................. «P‘-vv
7. S. t. 9. Prtee per rod .......................................... STRETCHER—An ell Iran Mreteker, lap end bet

e 4* O— Ha* 9 line -tree. 4» In klgk, 9 May* le Are tern drew, eery keeey ehnln Eitrn «Ingle wire teee pn
the rod ell Ne 9 herd Meel wire. Sparing I, 4. //f Mretrher end aplieer. frrlgkl paid with fente 1/ Sll
V S. a. *. « f Prise per red ................................. U 1 v order* ealy .................................... rTT....... -VV

Farm Cats, made of 11 la. Farm Gate. . _____ Farm Gate. _ . Walk Gate.
Tobin*, fiffed with all No ti AA 13.4*. <74 0C 14*4*. £4 CA 3H*4S. tQ AA
» Wire. 12i48. Each . v* Each Each W-JU Each f J.UU

Tke above prtee* inrlade freight prepeld by a* Ie nay railrnad Melina (elertrle and boat Mom net iarlnded). eeatk ef 
North R*y In Old Oelerte We da net prepay freight ee ga're, Mreteker* h*rk —Ire. brer* -Ire or eteplen. eieept —km 
ordered «hipped -Ilk fen re.

CatinWen la He— Ontario Qaeber. Maritime Previneea and tke North—eel me y dedeet le per red frees the above 
prire* ef fente, ISr from tke getee, Mretrher end kerb —Ire, Ifle from the brer* —Ire. and 14* from th* Mooles melem-r 
te pay hi* e-n freight from Sarnia. Writ* an. tell a* — fcal «tylr roe -ant and —e -III tell yea -knl year learn —III reel
yen after paying yonr freight. We here never yet feond a leralil) In the Dominion of Canada -kern ear prire —Itk the
freight added —a* not lean ky * yard margin than year local dealer or «goal —111 »*k yea.

Wr argr yea te get year order to a* —ttheet delay, la order te nave Ik# edrenee. Remit task -Itk year order*. Thee#
priree on Fmr» ere lee* then th* *rte*l reel ef -Ire ee tke open market today, and la order ta prirent epemlaler» from 
plaring large order*. Ikn* depriving the farmer ef thin ndvnsUge w* reserve the right to ref nee nay order* -kick la ear 
lodgment. — on Id rent nnder this hand.

The Sarnia Fence Company, Limited - (Sarnia, Ont.

The "ProgTfffffHrff" is • m* intimai et Deahnrrary wkb ■ email 4" 
pnbh.M la Ibf IfiiwR of wool «rowers for trappers. 
It rliemeeee aticsrione of tW <tiy. ronfRiee the grain, wool find 
for market, and O tbie raMb iwrial leernerrionfi Is trap* 
ping and information of rslee. For 25 cestff *f will enter 
F’«f pfii.1 op eebficrtpeWi rtll May 1911. sed w« will fiffed few FREE 12 M Indien

Sbeefc (Jerve. i _____ ^ _
in 15 coion. end fwfibmsefe. the teH Indian*'____, __________
will filao receive a Indien*' Calendar, end 10 word» free J 
tislntfe All thia for 25 cent». Was ever neb an offer made before' 
Write today. Herman Baal, Mllwaukaa, U. B, A*

fiwll)i ibo 6I*H Indian*' 
»' Trap
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Heart to Heart
m ou» fmiim

Om*1 fN 4«»* le «le» •> Cmm6». 1 W«
•# r< •••*• m 1 •» 44

M*w#» i- ■»*»« »••■« Ni
iWa ef le ttMafe *leet. f *#*•#■»
tle^ammeM #wi I »•*« «•Ibteg Onto »**•# 
•r 0e*4» le n»r»Mr *<•• IW ••*!!# 
Mfflf tH> ♦ b» rM# «I T»« I#e4# M D*l«»**
I bW TW Gee4# *4 TW Mille y*w •#* l#M 
èe# *41 eleeye W le IgM -l-WR la#«e. 
Aff. Gel

rturrii irwiwiinoN
Al leal • «He* 4JU# Ml *ae# • # ear a*4 I 

ae **el>—*f »l 9+f te» <*» taWrlaitat If* 
fleet et W» • We I »e4#e*e» le a»

tlAt* «Mie» •• I 4» •**•# Tw '.*4» «■» ael 
I tetfbN** 4 «*y TW ».••<» i* al*eil ' el 

awe |e W e NI le»l»i»4 eWel •*».•**•• •«# 
•eie* le W4 li«M« bel *eW #**•! »eaie« 
le# (M leH «We lW» Uf W N*» • NI «et *t«l 
T W lalll» a. H*-4 *»«•«•»•. Üeaè

gum t ourna iTmtmi 
I ea»« le *erai*l#i» TW G*4» — IW a NI. If 

eàeee ie lW f4.l-*e.«| 4#H'1***I I e» **'»
beAei »m lW ................. .. •• IW *«••*»
»»lfei»nM I* 4* • «•#! a»4 M eee et
IM« la» «életel *NM# l* l«*4l» •» IW a*»- 
Ueee liai »ae» «f ee *•«•#*<# ee4 
e eejr a* la» f-*e# te» ••*'#»• -e || H |»w# INI 
**eleer» lt4 |W «*»•• 'lew ••4## iw w»i 
t»eel l»eee** a*4 le# Ile »»æ t fee ••• #4 w 
p+amé et |W » «e4.e«« fee eel fee IW f»-»'« 
■w a#» l»*»e# le »*f ■*» w»»e le fwe e»4 
II» je»»4 ael fee a»» 4 >•*# I ae» e*»| #e»4iefff 
aee» **W tt»l* - F < Hef ea#4. Ae»«K«a 
luelaMi » •epaat, Tlel—. Ua»

caftt no wrmovT rr
f la»» W«a «Net le writ# fee *#•#••! liew

r|4 r*e be* ea«l I e**#a»*ala TW Gel» 
real»» Tw r#**4» à* IW W*| eaee» »*»# 
p»Uhl»< ee4 .1 #e#ta»elf la • f«V»4 4 |W U»e- 
are I be»a w#«ee»a4»l il I" ew«l# a eee»Wr 

ai fl»e»t« aa4 «e» l*M e*r ear» W be l Wee 
là blet il W e»e!4 «awe 4e eitbeel a Ne aerele 
Ibee TW Ge4» 4 W #ee«4 M eal» e* Ma 
441* ae» elW» ••» fee every
aereeee a*4 lya» ye« e»ll •»•*» réalité» f«*er 
|Nail *e»l —fraal Nea Ull. M»»r fHrreai f O ,

USURY** Ht TU* GHM 
I ie4 H IW eeeel iel*re*l»af p»f»f it tare» 

et |W te#I wîeb a# ba4 trre 
I#a4r • • ikei !•« Wre mf Ibee»? te# ear# tbé»lf 
yre»e I llial Ibal «Il IW weel et lW fa»were 
•eel ie le W r4e*ele4 le Ibeir »ae ielr#r#l 
ee4 Ibel ie *bel Tl» G»»4# ie «Mes I »*>el4 
*e| 4e •ifbeel TW G«i4» Yee •nW4 le la>.e 
it I *ee fNet le (ht* en lW Afll Xe. N»*#», 
ee il ie Ibr »#»f Ibiet I be»r Wee esilalie» f •» 
lb» H*< lbi#tf rea»e ee4 I teel w«*»e like Iflliafl 
eseieel p»«»eei! .a Ibae ear# a« Ibr y a#r »»elf 
rebbief Ibr larwr# -A4em Yak#, f'arelaire. 
Ails.

rmouMi or* aimh
V bar» eH labre fee» eepa» *e#f Net bel 

"en es4 rwe»te le kn»| abeefapprmel» île 
NM#» SIIMPH 
*er|ee. Abrreribjr, Aeel
bail#» feetilwa* te IW people geeerellf.—Jebe 

el.
RTAMf or Ai TU o ii rr y

Aw aol ia loerb eilb lW tarwmf reeeaeilj 
et let# ae4 4e e«*l lane *be all lake TW G*»*l# 
Ae wwl farwia# bel libr Tbe Gwi4e fri ae il 
ie we4r «et Ibe ri*M elef I#* web# pmple think 
ta» lb»e»erla»« ee4 ee4r»«lae4 Ibr problème 
Ibal •## ai ailal ielerrel le Ibr preplr - I..I. 
*♦11. Beebaleee. Seek ^

rr rtamm fifht
f bear labre TW GaiH# were Here m He#, IBIS, 

es4 aw 4elisble4 eilb il. I aw taking il for 
Ibrra »|Mr partira, ae4 thi» ie wy ewn m«*#y 
I aw erwHies end I fret il h money well «peel, 
f labe ait agrieallurel napere end there ie none 
et Ibe w «ail we ae well ae TW Geid#.—lee. ft. 
Aedereoe, Maeelaie^ Vira.^ Oet.

*V»T Of ALL
My a» barri pi ion reee net am Aeee«l IB aed 

I don’t went to wiee The Geidr. I think il ie 
tbe beet paper Ibel I lake and I lab# qwile e 
number.— Wa. Robeow. ^ W eel air w. Seek

m* farm*** < mammon
I ew #edeeing ft rrwt« for roar paper ae per 

Pnnr eflrr. Wee ratWr tickled eilh your little 
,e If** erlklr ie fowr lair i««er. Piea«r fire ■« 
Iota more nt tbe earn# dope, we are proad to 
W Harked by each e ebewpioe.—C. P» hr# a track, 
Sal tree te. Seek

KNDOMW or* FOLK Y
I bare been away for row# time which acroenfe 

•for delay ie renewing. I like Th» G wide aery 
iwach and am ie fall accord with tie policy ae 
•far a» il ger«.— A. WhiwaeJI, La Beebe. Saek.

RIGHT TO TH* FOI HT
II woeld awn«e yoe In know the imaginary

l#tt#re I h* v# VfHlet t-> Th» king t h#m
all for |he enjoyment and ealiefaction I gain by 
fradinf yowr paper, berate* of yoar labor to 
eplift th# wa«ee«, and Ihoagh we are poor Hal 
boneel. I hope yon dowht not oar eincenly end 
the conBdeace we piece in yon.— Mr*. deck- 
lie, Rdnehnrg. Seek

e • • a
A GOOD LADD**

I cannot gel along without The GeMe. I think 
it ia the etep ladder to farwere* right» —Jacob 
Aleon, Laegham, Seek .^ March IS, ISIf.

TH* BRIGHT** DAY
Keep up the good work. "Organitatioe. co

operation and education” and we ehall yet "crown 
her queen and eqaity shall enter ia for those who 
reap and thoee who spin and those the grain whofreer in. A Brighter l>ny Wm. A ll#nd#reoa. 

mtek. Alls., March 14 toil

BUT THROl GH TH* GI1DR 
Yowr paper ie worth in actual cash many time* 

Its cost. I think it would He a grand thing if 
farmers would pelronie# those firms who advertise 
is The Guide, also hny of those firms who bring 
revenue into the pnblir treasury until such a time 
se our lenders #e# fit to lower th# tariff.—J. R. 
Moaswaa. Guernsey. Sa«lr. March II. ISIS.

WOl’LD FAY FIT* HOLLARS 
1 would rather pay 13.00 for The Guide than see 

It "hushed” for want of advertising matter.—W. 
A. Graham, Simpson, Saab., March 7, ISIS.

The Reo Sales Company
LIMITED

St Catharines, Ont

The Reo Motor Car Co.
OF CANADA. LIMITED

St Catharines, Ont.

First Car ’Cross Canada—a Reo

EVERYBODY agrees that the transcontinental trip of the "All-red Route 
Reo” was an endurance test far beyond anything put before a car anywhere 
or at anv time. If the emptying of the bottle of Atlantic water into the 

Pacific proved the feasibility of a National Highway -it also proved -what has 
been proved again and again, that Reo is the "Car of Experience"—a credit to 
Canadian brain and brawn that build her.
That the Reo factory creed "a $1 more spent in the factory saves $10 on the 
road"- means something. That this extra strength -extra power -extra capacity - 
extra reliability demonstrated on this trip—is that difference which separates the 
Reo from the ruck. The difference that appeals to any buyer's reason. Send for the 
Book of the Trip- look at the photos -listen to Driver F. V. Haney as she dips 
her wheels into the Pacific —running as smooth as the "purr of a contented kitten."

New and Exclusive Features of 1913 Reos

A5 - PASSENGER Touring Car and a 2-passenger Torpedo Roadster (il
lustrated herei. The new body lines of the Roadster are in line with grow
ing demands for an appearance of strength and solidity—away from the 

weak, spider-like lines of the past. The Touring Car body has been broadened 
and lengthened to meet the demands of comfort.

Both cars have the rational -reason why—left side drive and centre control, 
with a lever shaped to fit the palm of the hand -where the palm of the hand 
expects to find it
naturally. A move
ment of only 3 inches 
each of four ways 
shifts all gears no 
straining and reach- 

for levers, 
th cars are fit

ted with the famous 
Gray and Davis elec
tric positive action 
starter dynamo and 
lamps. No cranking.

Both cars

$1750
f.o.b. St. Catherines.

THE NEW 
TORPEDO 
ROADSTER 
$1750 f.o.b.
SL Catharines

At the Winnipeg Reo Garage there is a complete stock of all parts and a 
corps of factory expert engineers to attend to all Western repairs quickly 
and inexpensively. More Western depots for parts will be opened shortly.

PREPARING FOR PEACE
London, Dec. 8.—Turkey ha* not yet 

officially appointed her peace delegates, 
but the" Balks,, state», including Greece, 
have named theirs, and the delegates 
will tomorrow start for London.

Dr. Daneff, president of the Bulgarian 
Chamber of Deputies, will stop at Bu 
eharrst on hia way to London, md will 
endeavor to reconcile Roumanie "a terri
torial and economic aspirations with 
Bulgaria 'a interests.

The Greeks continue their military 
operations and have occupied Syrakon 
and St. George, villages four hours’ dis

tant from .lanina, where the remnants 
of the Turkish Monaetir army are said 
to have arrived.

It was officially decided today that the 
Balkan peace conference to begin Fri
day, December 13, would be held in St. 
James Palace, which is the official resi
dence of the King In London. State 
functions nrc held there, though King 
George usually occupies Buckingham

The official announcement was made 
today confirming the agreement by 
Austria-Hungary to the proposal of Sir 
Edward Grey for an ambassadorial con

ference. This insures a participation 
of all the powers in the conference.

Britain's Neutrality 
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey, 

replying in the House of Commons to a 
question regarding Britain's policy in 
respect of the Balkan affairs, said that 
Britain’s policy was one of strict 
neutrality. When the war ended Britain 
would endeavor to promote the perman
ent happiness of the present belligerent». 
When pressed to promise to submit any 
treaty to parliament before signing Sir 
Edward without actually declining to do 
so would not consent.
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A REFERENDUM ON THE NAVY
TIi* UeverweeSt '■ navel policy » now be 

for* Ih* people of Canada and before the 
week ia over there will undoubtedly be a 
counter proposal from the Opposition

The amount of the actual money in the 
two proposa!■ Will probably be about the 
same It eeema therefore <I>-Anit*ly nettled 
that the |»eople of Canada are to be taxed 
£15,000,000 by a Parliament that haa no 
mandate from the peojile for any naval ex
penditure whatever. Much aa many people 
may deplore a naval ex|»enditure in thus day 
of civilization there ia now no alternative 
for the Canadian people. Hut there are 
lioaaibilitiea in the present situation equally 
as eeriou* aa the expenditure.

There *ia a possibility of the people being 
consulted in a general election with the 
issue of counter naval proposals Such an 
event will be a catastrophe and should be 
avoided. And it can be avoided. Mr. Bor
den can settle the naval question by constitu
tional methods to the general satisfaction 
of the Canadian people without endangering 
his government and without the demoralm- 
ing effect of a general election. It ran b* 
done by taking a referendum vote by which 
every citizen can declare whether he favors 
either of the naval proposals or whether he 
is opposed to any navy.

By this means and by no other means can 
the taxpayers of Canada have a Voice in a 
question which involves a tax cf five dollars 
upon each man. woman and child in the na
tion. If Mr. Borden will rise to the occasion 
he will place himvlf in an enviable position 
among the statesmen of the British hmpire 
and will be the first to allow the people a 
voice in the expenditure of their own money.

SEND IN THE BALLOTS
The Guide Referendum ia held thia week. 

The ballot containing the eight questions to 
be voted upon will be found on page 111. 
This referendum haa been kept prominently 
before our readers for the past two months, 
and we need hardly urge again all our sub
scribers to make this their own. Its aim ia 
to find out the real and unbiased judgment 
of our readers on these vital questions which 
Canada must soon settle one way or another, 
and in order that the Referendum should ful
fil its purpose we trust every reader will 
promptly fill in the ballot and mail it to The 
Guide. The educational benefit from study
ing these matters will be well worth the effort 
expended. Those who are still undecided as 
to how to vote may get help from the discus
sion carried on in this week’s Mail Bag. as 
well as in previous letters. Some have clip
ped the questions from previous issues and 
have filled in their answers, hut these, of 
course, will not he counted. The ballot ap
pears in this issue only. The vote will he 
absolutely secret, hut every voter should sign 
his or her name as an evidence of good faith, 
and to guard against the possibility of any
one voting several times. The Referendum 
is the foundation of Direct Legislation—that 
is. letting the will of the people prevail. The 
chief trouble with our elections is that im
portant issues are befogged by party loyalty, 
the personality of candidates, keenness for 
office and various other side issues. Here is 
an opportunity to express an opinion on the 
questions themselves, uninfluenced by any 
other considerations. The attitude of the or
ganized farmers of the West is a matter of 
lively concern to the press, the politicians 
and the people of the whole Dominion, and 
the results of The Guide Referendum will he 
awaited with the keenest interest. Let every
body co-operate in making this referendum

complete so that the voice of the Western 
farmers may carry due weight and authority.

LEND US A HAND
We are particularly anxious that our read

ers should co-operate with us closely during 
the next few weeke. W e are doing our beat 
to publiah a journal in the interest of the 
W estern farmers. If our readers will aasiet 
us aa much as they can we will be able to 
keep down expenses a great deal and publiah 
a better paper. The point we have m view 
immediately concerns renewal» of subscrip
tions. In the next few weeke there will be 
I5,UUU renewals falling due. We want to ask 
our readers not to wait until their subscrip
tion has expired but to renew immediately 
even though their subscription has still a 
couple of months to run. Tina saves us send
ing out several notice», eaves us a lot of work 
and ex pen»» in the office, and gives us ready 
money at a time when we need it moat. The 
label on every paper tella each subscriber 
immediately when Ins subscription ia due. 
We would be glad if all those who can afford 
it would take advantage of our long term 
offers as follows ;—

Two years.........................$1.50
Three years....................  2.00
Five years ..................... 3.00

We would like to have all these 15,000 
readers renew their euliecriptions before 
January 15. We will then be able to concen
trate all our energies to getting new sub
scription». How many of our readers pan we 
dc|iend upon to help us in thia respectT

DEMURRAGE RATES INCREASED
The Board of Railway Commissioners on 

the application of the railway companies, haa 
issued an order authorizing the increase of 
demurrage chargea on freight cara from $1 
to $2 and $3 per day. The order will be in 
force from December 15 until March 31 
next, and during that period any shipper or 
consignee who holds a car more than 24 
hours, will be required to pay to the railway 
company a penalty of $2 for the first day 
and $3 per day afterwards. The object of 
the order, as stated by the railway companies 
and by the Board, ia to prevent the use of 
ears for storage purposes. A great many 
merchants, it is said, make a practice of 
leaving goods in cars because they have not 
sufficient warehouse accommodation, and find 
it chea|»er to pay SI a day for the use of the 
ear than to enlarge their premises. There 
can be no doubt that the use of cars in this 
way contributes to the car shortage, not only 
by reducing the number of cars available, 
hut by causing congestion in the yards. So 
far aa this feature of the case ia concerned 
the increase of demurrage rates will work for 
the advantage of farmers and shippers gen
erally. Where the increased demurrage 
chargea will work hardship will lie in cases 
of unavoidable delay in the loading of a car. 
During a car shortage a farmer who has ap
plied for a car never knows when it will he 
placed, but he must always be ready to load 
it immediately it goes alongside the platform. 
To load a 00,000 pound ear to its capacity, a 
farmer who has his grain stored five miles 
from the railway must travel something like 
180 miles with his teams, and now if he con
sumes more than 24 hours in this light task 
he is to be fined $2 the first day and for 
every additional day until the car is loaded. 
But after the farmer has loaded the ear and 
the demurrage charges have been added to 
his freight bill, the railway companies may 
leave the wheat on a side track till it rots 
if they choose and he will have no redress.

The increase in demurrage chargee should 
greatly strengthen the demand of shippers 
for reciprocal demurrage. The railways evi
dently believe that a penalty of $3 a day 
will make the public hustle in loading and 
unloading ears, and it would be only just to 
try the effect of the aame medicine on the 
railways and see if reciprocal demurrage 
would not make them handle traffic more 
expeditiously.

PARLIAMENT AND THE C.P.R.
Mr. W. F. Maclean, Conservative member 

for South York, and proprietor of the Tor
onto World, made a vigorous attack in the 
House of Commons a few days ago upon the 
frenzied-finance method» of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. He declared that the people 
were being put into slavery by foreign capi
talist» and said Sir Thomas Shaughneasy, the 
master financier of the company, owed his 
election as president to the proxies of a 
Dutch syndicate of shareholders. Mr. Mac- 
lean advocates Parliamentary action to stop 
melon rutting and discrimination in rates 
It is to be hoped that Western members on 
both sides of the House will support Mr. Mac- 
lean, and force both Government and Oppo
sition to show whether they are on the side 
of the people or the tools of the C.P.Â. One 
of the questions that must soon be settled 
is whether the Government of Canada will 
control the C.P.R. or allow the C.P.R. to con
trol the Government.

FRUITS OF PROTECTION
Protection, we are told, builds up cities 

and makes for a well-rounded Dominion. 
Toronto, once, but no longer, called “The 
Good,” is an outstanding example of what 
protection can do. It is the leading manu
facturing city of Canada, the headquarters 
of Protection, and the home of many million
aires To properly appreciate the prosperity 
which protection has brought to Toronto, 
however, we must look beyond the palaces 
of the millionaires, and enquire whether the 
mass of the people are enjoying their share 
of the wealth which is being created.

The following is an extract from an ordin
ary news report of a meeting of the legisla
tive Committee of the Toronto City Council, 
which we cull from the Toronto Star of re
cent date :—

“100 People la 10 Rooms
•‘Os A Mermen Wanlese’ motion, the follow

ing matter* will be referred to the government 
for legislation:—

“1. A limited number of inmatee is lodging 
bounce.
“2. The licensing of lodging boueee.
••3. The *ale of civic lands to poor people.
“4. To inatal sanitary conveniences where 

necessary, on the local improvement system.
“5. To control tramps and other vagraate by 

the application of the indeterminate sentence.
"ftaid Alderman Wanlese: 'You have heard 

of the tenement conditions in New York City." 
Have you heard of the lodtring house in this 
city that in ten rooms accommodates one bun 
dred men and 'womenf It is one of the old 
houses purchased by the C.N.R. for freight 
sheds, and sublet to foreigners as lodging 
house*. In this particular instance, the lessee 
charges one dollar a week per head—receiving 
for hi* vile accommodation •5,200 per annum.’
“’lie should be summoned,’ said Alderman 

MacMurrich.
“ 'The sanitary conditions sre terrible,’ con

tinued Alderman Wanlese. "There are proces
sions of vermin on walls. The place I* a pest 
hole.’

“The idea of the clause dealing with tramps 
is to drive away chronic vagrant*.’’

What more eloquent testimony could be 
produced a* to tbe résulta of Protectiont Do 
our great financier», our manufacturers, and 
our railway magnate», realize that in the
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■—ymu!■ tiuti of lhetr vnith lh»j fw 
mg WfO aed wo*i»o to live under coodiliona 
au ch as threat Do their wire* end dough 
tare know that the luxury which they enjoy, 
the magnificent homes, the motor cars, the 
jewela, end the costly gowns which are to 
them a |'«rt of the necessities of life, are the 
fruits of a system which involves such misery 
and wretchedness for their fellow humansf 
For the sake of our faith in human nature, 
we hope not

OU* PIONEER MOTHERS
No stronger instinct dominates human kind 

than that which impels them towards the es
tablishment of a home upon a portion of the 
earth, which the Creator gave for the free 
use of all mankind. No better illustration of 
this unerring instinct can he shown than the 
unparalleled rush of people from all quarters 
of the glolie to the Prairie Provinces The 
lure of the land is irresistible The land hun
ger forces untold thousands from countries 
where land is monopolised, or held at pro
hibitive prices, to come to a country where 
land is advertised to be free for the asking 
Obeying this natural and hesven-ltlesaed in
stinct thousands of young women have left 
the shelter and comfort of parental homes, 
and with their husbands have come to build 
homes of their own In thousands of one and 
two-roomed big cabins, or it may he in sod 
shacks, out on the Western prairies from 
twenty-five to one hundred miles from the 
railways these women are living today. The 
mud-chinked walls of their humble abodes 
protect them from the inclemency of the 
Western winters. The candle or the coal oil 
lamp lights the long winter evenings, and 
sheet iron heater or the cook stove protects 
them from the ravages of King Frost. The 
furniture is plain and substantial, and the 
clothing is secured more for comfort than for 
appearance. Hut these young wives and hus
bands. as side by side they face the struggles 
of pioneer life are not unhappy. They live 
largely in the future, for the day when their 
homestead will be "proved up" and will 
he to them a home which they can call their 
own. Aa the years pass children come to the 
home and bring additional joys and respon
sibilities. Those who live in homes surround
ed by every convenience do not realise the 
courage required by these pioneer women 
The journey through the mysterious land of 
motherhood has frequently not been bright
ened by the skilled assistance of physicians 
and practically never hy the comforting 
presence of the trained nurse. These homes 
are far away from medical assistance and 
beyond the habitation of the Sisters of Mercy. 
Many of these women in such crises have 
given up life's struggle, which might easily 
have been continued had medical aid been 
within reach. The increasing cares brought 
by the young family are borne with brave 
hearts and smiling faces. These pioneer wo
men have the courage of the Spartan mother. 

, In these frugal and deserving homes, and 
f there are thousands of them on our lonely 

prairies, every cent is carefully counted and 
is expended with a thriftiness that puts to 
r.hame our public financiers. This picture is 
not overdrawn, as thousands of our readers 
can testify ; neither in its portrayal is there 
a desire to discourage our Western mothers, 
to whom the nation owes a debt which will 
forever remain unpaid. They are hewing the 
paths of civilization and rearing the citizens 
of the future. Our motive is to present a 
plea on behalf of these uncomplaining moth
ers that they may he given a square deal and 
be treated by their fellowmen as human be
ings quite within the range of the applica
tion of the Oolden Rule. Consider for the 
moment that these mothers when leaving 
the railway on the long drive to their cabin 
homes pass hy tens of thousands and in some 
rases hundreds of thousands of acres of vir
gin land awaiting only the hand of the hus
bandman. Rut upon none of this land may

il.-y r-*t Bor t * borne be. s isr V . ........... 1
of I bo land speculator backed up by a bar
barian law prohibita it. And when they have 
reached their homes and gone beyond the 
realm of doctors and nurses, and the church 
and the clergyman, and the srhoolhouae and 
the teacher, and the merchant and poet office, 
and the other marks of civilization, we wish 
for them that they might obtain freedom, 
but it is not ao. Where civilization gives 
them leas it demands more, contrary to the 
divine mandate that where much ia given 
much shall be required In thia humble home 
where we have been visiting, where the real 
struggle for existence is being fought out. 
the cruel hand of Special Privilege ia ever 
present to make the struggle harder And 
every rent of wealth created on these home
steads must be divided and half given to 
those who already live in the palaces of the 
millionaire la it fairt Is it justf Is it 
right f Is it according to the Sermon on the 
Mount, that this miserable blot upon our 
civilization should remain, or should we say 
to these pioneers : "Build your homes wher
ever you find vacant land ; buy where you 
can buy cheapest ; sell where you can sell 
highest, and pay tribute to no man." We be
lieve that such is due to our pioneer moth
ers, who are the true heroines of our nation 
I«et ua give them a square deal.

A JUST TARIFF IMPOSSIBLE
All the ingenuity of men and all the in

vestigations of tariff commissions will never 
produce a protective tariff that will be just 
to all classes. In other words it is impossible 
to protect one industry by means of the tariff 
without imposing a burden upon every other 
industry. The duty on cement, for instance 
is an advantage to the manufacturers of that 
commodity, because it enables them to charge 
a higher price for their product, but it ia a 
disadvantage to the building industry and to 
everyone who uses cement. The duty on coal 
is an advantage to the owners of coal mines, 
but it is a disadvantage to every manufac 
hirer who uses coal to feed his steam engines 
and to every householder who burns coal to 
warm hia home and to cook his food. The 
iron and steel duties are an advantag#1o the 
iron manufacturer, but they are a disadvant
age to the innumerable industries of whieh 
iron is the raw material.

Protection is also given as one of the rea
sons for high railway rates. H. M. P. Eck- 
srdt. in an article in the Monetary Times of 
November 30, dealing with the relation of 
government guarantees to railway rates, 
says :—

• ‘There i* anotser respect is whieh the rail 
ways are eatitled to roasideratioa at the hands 
of the eorerameat. No one ean deny that the 
policy followed by both Liberal and Conserva 
live governments of building op Canadian in
dustries by means of a protective tariff, has 
served to increase the cost of constructing mil 
way linen in Canada and of equipping and 
operating them. Locomotives, cars, ateel rails 
and other supplies cost more because the rail- 
ware are denied the right to boy free of duty 
in the markets of the world."

Again, because of protection, food, clothing, 
houses, and most other necessaries of life are 
dearer, and because these things are dearer 
employers of labor must pay higher wages. 
As a result they must either charge more for 
their products or take less profit for them
selves. All this discourages industry. Pro
tection thus defeats its own object. It works 
to the disadvantage even of protected indus
tries, except those which enjoy considerably 
more than the average amount of protection. 
But if protection is a burden even upon pro
tected industries what ean he said of its effect 
upon industries which have to bear the bur
dens of protection without getting any of 
the benefitsT The agricultural industry, the 
largest and most important industry of Can
ada, is in this position. It has been demon
strated again and again that the Canadian 
farmer receives no advantage from the tariff

lh setting ht» products, although he suffers 
from the tariff every time be spends » 
dollar. This is unjust to the farmer and a 
discouragement of Canada's basic industry 
The farmer, however, does not ask for a tariff 
that will enable him to plunder others, but 
that the tariff that enables others to plunder 
him should be swept away

SHALL CANADA BE THE LAGGARD ?
In the march towards democracy Canada 

lags behind the Motherland and her self- 
governing sisters in the Empire. Oreat Bri
tain sixty years ago abolished her protective 
tariff, one of the chief enemies of democracy, 
and ia making towards the freedom of the 
land for the use of the people. Telephones 
and telegraphs are public utilities, the cost 
being reduced and the service improved. The 
British civil service ia a model for the world 
and a standing rebuke to the system of pa
tronage and graft in Canada The power 
of the Ionia has been broken, the poor and 
infirm are being provided for and Ireland is 
to have self-government.

In Australia and New Zealand the rail
ways and telegraphs are operated by the 
l»eoplr and there are no plutocratic railway 
magnates dominating governments and milk 
mg the public aa in Canada. In these two 
sister dominions, the women exercise the 
franchise and manufacturers have not the 
chief power in the making of the tariff laws 
Big land owners are compelled to sell and 
cheap credit is provided for farmers who are 
recognized as the foundation of the national 
greatneaa. South Africa has also solved the 
railway problem by public ownership and 
the blighting grip of privilege-seeking manu
facturers ia not known in that country. In 
Canada we believe we have climate and na
tural resources superior to any of these 
countries, but the people of Canada have not 
the freedom. Not in any country under the 
sun are the forces of privilege more power
fully organized than in Canada. Not even 
in 'the United States, the cradle of pluto
cracy, have the railways, bankers and manu
facturers such a grip upon the people. Our 
railways are practically uncontrolled, our 
manufacturers have the tariff made to suit 
their own sweet will, and our banking com
bine is beyond comparison. Year by year 
this mighty Triple Alliance is drawing 
tighter the strings on the Canadian people. 
Are the Canadians willing to he the laggards 
of the Anglo-Saxon race! Shall it be said 
that we have not the courage to govern our
selves! IIow long shall we tolerate the ex
tortion of our railways, our manufacturers 
and our hankers! This is of more import
ance than the childish quarrels between self- 
seeking politicians.

Andrew Carnegie celebrated his 77th birth
day a few days ago. "The universe is well" 
was the sweeping verdict of the Steel King. 
"I have a higher opinion of the race than 
ever." A fortune reckoned in the hundreds 
of millions might naturally enough cause 
anyone to survey mankind through rosy- 
tinted spectaeles. But to our way of think
ing, "all’s well with the world" can never 
truthfully he said so long as the economic 
system permits the heaping up of such gigan
tic fortunes as Carnegie’s. Even a philan
thropic effort to hand hack millions of dollars 
to the fieople does not make everything right.

Do it now ! Mark the ballot on page 19 
and help make The Guide Referendum a true 
record of the opinions of Western farmers on 
the eight questions submitted.

All votes in The Guide Referendum must 
he recorded on the official ballot on page 
19 of this issue.

Mark the ballot in The Guide Referendum 
before you put this paper down
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father that there were other place» thee 
the farm and other things lime wheat 
Ilia father"* advice hed bees sowed eed 
aeee, aa it always was he knew that sow 
Hot he wewlda't go back wit boat some
thing to show for it—not after tlmt fool

Tact An' wy, how bowl thief"* He 
reached into a hip pocket esd palled 

7 which m

aa are y we

'll a doaty cell of memory 
emerged to reinforce the dec woe a certain 
remark of owe Nap W.ggiaa. whom he 
had met laat year at th» Winnipeg In 
dwatrial Ktpositioa - a lanky, likrablr 
wfirthy who had been *"spieling” for a 
•ideihow on the Midway, a gentlemaa is 
a checked sait and a brown vest who 
talked aa one hav
ing authority, field 
Nap: "Yob robes ap , # !B 
here don" know what 
y're miaain*! Y'r 
think-tank» is got loo 
many leak» in Vm to 
be good f»r nothin' 
but farmin' or yok'd 
heat it fer Chicago 
aa" git ia on a rlcan- 
iip somewhere» Mr 
fer little ol" Chi!""

Neverthele»». at 
the street entrance 
to the building (libhe 
«prend hia remaining 
coins arrow hia big 
palm and eyed them 
with a large measure 
of skepticism. There 
were two quarter», 
one dime and three 
nickels!

** Darn it. I eat for 
another twenty-four 
hours anyway!" he 
soliloquised. “And 
a great many of the 
world's events have 
happened in less time 
than that." With 
which cheerful review 
of the situation he 
drifted out into the 
eildiei of the crowded 
thoroughfare.

\nil humped right 
into Mr Nap \'i*
gin» himaelf with such furie that the 
gentleman's silk hat was knocked off and 
in hi» frantic twist to catch it he dropped 
his cane and a pair of particularly yellow 
gloves.

“Can't yuh look where y're goin". 
yuh hi g mult! Yuh—Well, fer the love 
o’ Mike!"

The sudden change in his etpre««ion 
made (iibbs laugh heartily as they shook 
hands.

“How are yuh. Ol’ Hayseed? fire. 
I'm glad to see yuh! How's everythin' 
hack on the ol" Manitoba farm?"

“Number 1 Hard."" laughed Gibb» 
“ I-ook as if y oil'd been threshing forty 
to the acre yourself. Nap," and he allowed 
his gate to dwell upon the long-tailed 
afternoon coat with the silk lapels

“Some class, eh?" grinned Mr. Wiggins 
with modesty. “These here glad rags 
is got them I was wearin’ at the W'inniprg 
Fair backed cl« an off the map, uh? 
Gee! but I'm glad to see yuh ■«,.■, kid. 
Say, pipe the sparkler, will yuh?" and he 
jerked a thumb at hia scarf-yin. “Real 
goods—cost me two hundred p*links cold.

I foil nf greenbacks the si*» id 
Gibbs' ryes widen

“Whs. what—whet busts, 
in now? I aderlaker’“

“Nw chance' Nw deed iwc» fer «ne'e 
Keen if we dor» fidler 'em nghl up to the 
brink o’ the glair. » uadrr»t»nd. our line 
atol Iravrflin" no furl her" e that We 
crowd» to all we kin. /‘understand, as" 
the floater we gtta to the cemetery the 
harder we work» Mebbe we kdla a few 
an" mebbe we «even a few. we gita 'em 
ffnto" an" cornin', believe me. bet^^^^g 
no undertaker» at that f'oepairwm now 
deeirabwa." and Mr to'iggiu» swung hi»
• war and grinned aimabiy.

“Greet find!. Wiggiee!** gasped (iibia 
la a wear meat "Are yew serioea? What 
the mischief kind of work ia it? Yaw 
talk like a funeral!"

"Ta«te»'n that, kid Uh. feater's that' 
i,r, at graft tor » ..rk. Ire the emetodpn- 
turn •• »triches mankind, y'uedervtawd 
W'e deal» ia the «err he rise »yrup an" thr
• ocruleel pill. W'e demonstrate» the 
Ionic etimulatioe an" thr aerve-bwiblia' 
nutrition o' e«J«ic»d water to the core o' 
all dieraare as is «objec t to the ii ■ newer « 
peycologtoal condition» an" the ebullition 
o" mental hallwciwetioe l>*yuh git me? No 
more dinky little eide-ehoe» at the W'inwi-

* Hardly aa bad aa that. " .mited G 
Ilia face »ub»r»d quickly.

“Well now. yew jwet turn right 'round 
an' beet it back there— fast. adviard 
M ■ W iggma rmpbeUreRy. “If what 
yah told me ‘boot that farm o' y own wa
ne thr level, y'aial got no bwaineaa lookin' 
1er a iob to < hiewgo Why aay. kid.' 
hr added eagerly, “ifyuh know whet I'm 
gma' la do with this heir»" He «lapped 
the roll of bin» in his pocket "Sink it. 
that'* whet--«ink H in a farm up there 
iwyarlf I here «ana' 1er it e»»r «inert 
I gat back her* Wby'my. I know* a 
guy made I" thummed ruM on one deal 
up there lea" month—on* deal' Me made 
a beech o' ruin off hia crop braid»» an'

rid fer hie land oat o' the pruffla Am 
(win' to git to on it? Am I? 7oat 
watch y'r Varie Dudley* I'm beetle" 

it wet o' this berg ao fa»t one o' three 
here day* that the wind'll shave me eu 
rtuet I won't nerd to go to a barber fer 
a week after I hit my farm' fiay. on 
the level now kid. «tout that "my farm* 
—•and all to the loud’'*

"It »urv dor*." ertrd Gibbs heartily 
"It you mean that. Nap.--about gtiag 
up there for good—««mgratelattowe It'» 
the greatest country ow God"» earth' It 
breed» mm It—It —" Mr • topped in 
•-owfuaion at the «tare with whirn Mr 
Wiggle» was regarding him. and let hia

“(inch'" hr rhuckkd "Yen's me U 
be lookin' after the newspaper» in the 
rowntM t. an. W'e take* liltlr jamls 
•»et into the roenlry, y’aadrr«tend W» 
drugs to on one o' three yap efftan an 
Mows him to a >fteen-c»at»r. lamia him 
fer a hunch o' «pace ia the rkffd a* M» 
bruin at aril to nothin" at all—an' bleui 
eut again with hi* John Henry sewed 
•ton! le eer ptoh eon tract form Hum* 

• rt. bet lev» nw and Mr Wiggle» 
indulged ia laughter "I mat help it. 
tiihha. an' ysh'll haev to join ia yirwtf 
when yuh *» the way them seeker» faite 
fer it They juet eat» it op. y'uederetsmL 
"cuoar we «end» 'em the ads »iertretyped 
-•'l they don't hare to do no type eetUe" 
Our ad» help» Ml up the paper, y‘under 
Viand, an' sc ran I t- cipected to pay 
much 1er the priv'lege o' earin' the paper 
reel money, me we? ' Mr Wiggins drum
med on Ida white vc»t with tour logera 
and Sodded in approval of his owe argu
ment

ml ee’y the Ht lie fallaa." be cow- 
"We gita the tig ones je*l ea 

■'y we pay* a little mere 1er it

“Taint

BRITAIN'S rASTBüT AIBKHIP
Tk» «bow pletarv is » rtprngnrttoo ef » photograph taken at Ike recent laaackla* 

This skip «ekeeanenUy attain»* rack remsrkakl# «pee* u to ask»
the ms nasal airship. "Baby 

her the fartent «ingrate ta Oreel

peg Tair’frr yours truly. N. Wiggins. Ra
mure, has moved over into the Mamma 
Orchard where the round plunkrrino» 
grow» on the simoleon trees I'm ad
vertisin' man fer » patent medicine firm, 
v'understand. Sey, light up an' we'll 
hick in somewhere» where we kin nit 
down an' visit."

Secretly amused at the grand air with 
which Mr. Wiggins proffered hi« silver- 
mounted rignr-case. Gibbs followed a« 
the other led the way to the nearest 
rathskeller.

" Now what the Sam Hill you doin' 
in Chicago?'' inquired the buoyant Mr. 
W'iggins with some curiosity when they 
were seated in a secluded corner. “Rent
in' the market or jiiat rubberin'?"

"I’m I.mking for work. Nap Know 
where I can get e joh?"

“ Know where yuh kin git a—Aw 
g' wan. yuh're kiddin’. aintcha?" He 
stared blankly; for he had gone to n school 
where the reading of face* is one of the 
principal studies "Why. what's hap
pened op there? rnn*d* gone bust?"

glance rove over the marble-topped table» 
with the uncomfortable feeling that he 
was several hinds of a fool It was a 
moment or two before he realiied that 
W'iggins was leaning toward him. talking 
earnestly.

"That aint none n* mv liuaineaa. 
v" understand." he was saving “My 
business ia to are yuh git located where 
vuh kin grab off acune real coin. An' do 
I know where? Well aay. hid. aak me. 
ask me! My card. "

" ' Sm.vtbe Medical Company,'" read 
Gibh* aloud. "‘Doctor Lorenin Smythe. 
President’—”

“That’» the guy—Smitty'll fis you up 
on my «ay-so right off the fiat." declared 
Mr. W’iggins confidently. “I's talkin' 
to'm yesterday "boni needin' an assistant 
on my end o' it.”

“Tiiat’» good of yon, Nan." said tiihha 
sincerely "And what is the work like— 
on your end of it?" he inquired with 
interest.

Mr. Wiggins leaned hack in his chair 
and blew a column of cigar smoke towards 
the ceiling.

I never could figger ant where 
the paper, though Why my. 
big family journal» aa map 
' family ' ones, y'underalaad — rue uto' copy 
that I wouldn't let gH aa far aa my 
garbage ran if I had a home with daughters 

in it an' I atol so 
prude nt that. Gibbs 
rhea* paper* la got 
*»«d stuff in ’em. 
mind yuh.—Sunday 
school lessons ao" 
higbfnlutio’ sd'lortnla 
"beet moral lists’ 
an' nil tba rest o' R. 
Aa" rinbt 'long sida 
that kind «* dope 
they runs pitcher* s’ 
penche* in Hinprtoa* 
cio'en a* aint hidin' 
their shape so"a yuh 
hie noue» it an' 
pitrbeeeo" big bosky 
men that aint dressed 
so better's Me ees 
was when the light 
went net I There's 
pitcher* o' cancer* an' 
• wellin'* aa" pimples 
an' warts an' eons 
roughin' their heads 
off till yah wander 
bow'n blase* the 
paper* 'II stand fer it' 

''I'm handin' H to 
yah straight now. 
Gibbs, the paper» i*

Ctheirertven to 
me fer H. Then's 
patent medicines 

•o' patent medicines, 
y "under eland; eon*'* 
mostly bum whisky 
an' dope an' eome » 
colored water—a 

few'* got «orne merit. Rut when I know» 
one outfit »* toll» their dope tr the nigger» 
down aouth by «tickin' ■ near Bond on the 
label. K gits my goat !" and Wiggins stop
pe I the table angrily.

“I aint worbin' fer no firm like that, 
y understand. We're a colored water 
outfit, we «tick* to gentian root an’ 
Tincture Cardamon Co., aqua ad Yuh 
could feed the Due's pilla to the row an' 
bring up the baby on the pink milk 
thout givin* the kid colie If I thought 
Rill Smith'd aland fer this here other 
thing I'm tell.n' yuh 'bout—"

“Who'* Bill Smith?" asked Gihh* in 
lie wilder ment, glancing again at the raid 
W'iggins had handed him.

"Bill? Why. be’» the Doc. Oh. I 
•ee," toughed Mr Wiggins, “fimilly got 
rtie 'y' en' the sn' the ‘Doctor’ -be

at Paroboroagfc
Britain

an' the > an 
hr started up in the business; he got the 
‘ Lorrnio' yuh see on the card there— 
got that off a lemon wrapper. Sound* 
more professional, y'undenitand."

“And yon eipect me to join you in 
this kind <f thing. Nap?"

“ Now bark up, kid. Back up!'
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a» drag**' mi
Vil |a*lê Ut II llui llMM n<l>l II"»'*
• •and fnb with irai en B#y U ynW 
doa'l gît H. aoierbodi ale» edi tiw 
mM OWI ev»sy Irflrf the rota sleeps 

tiw a» a* don't grab »m <•# ha» oui»
frt lheiraei«»« !.. blew I » 
rmaod a») arlf najr bmgei'a asirwnmry le 

U ad farm ep tbn elwf» yen «-«.rae
froaa. bel y ah il jael bt «w p*d a 
Ht) la» jr’r Int e»»h‘» pay ee aol Ml» 
o#V» Boa» le apHa y‘r fera *

Wiegtaa aeilad tb» arüoe to the »<■»•!.

^MdMrtbaaiM d li4.ifc«yr«i» **

bel lïtMw proeiptly ahoaad tb» Mil herb 
tabla aed aboi h bie bai

Bel Irai lat'a go and a
l tb» tabla i

** Tbaaka. Map

Tb» Hmytbe M»diral • ompaai bad 
»Bm ee tb» seveelb loor -4 a eaarhy 
ahyarrape» aed fiibba ee» anne tableg 
etocb al tiw Company'* leaeakiedy 
leretabad feceptina m»»wt eh4» Wiggie. 
eaa "ltl«g H6 wilb Iba Ihetw himself 
le Iba latlaa'a pat rat» oSra Glilleriag 
diplomas with gold aed fed «aale beag 
bare aed Iba fa oe Iba Wall» le heads..m» 
fraie»» ol fiarweaiaa waleel Ht ran»» 
aed highly enleavd rharl» fwlblaedy 
Hayed tb» beewa body aed atmad Iba 
■aeaa aiyataaiaa of anatomy There WM 
a gtaae raaa. fed ol qeaaf and meadafou» 
looking eeagiral iealaenwet» which might 
wed be ralrelatad le impaaw» Iba weieiti- 
a lad There waa a ibirld. rorerad wilb 
peapla yd rat. le which waa pinned a 
number ol medals A awhtl». iadeffaabl» 
odor ol diaé alertant» par railed Iba plaça 
with a anggwalioe <4 boapilal»

Owe» ea inner door opened aed Gibbs 
caught a glimpee ol a big room lull >4

«ar»e»pw«lanew I _ 
front «4 I bam «roar* -4 girl», it •»• m»d 
Th»r» ta» a faille of typewriter*. a real- 
bag of many papa»» and a »wbdu»d mur
mur than tb» Inof rlwwd again Tb» 
Hmytbr Mad*el I -.mount no certainly 
doing a land-»-*»» liedeaua. wbatarar 
might be «aid aa la lb» efBrary ol I beta

pry,» ally Wiggia* rrapprarad el I be 
door oI lb» prirata i.fltr» and in rrehn»» 
lo hi» harboeing Sugar liiMw foflnwed 
him into Iba parwnra <4 I hut or |..r»a#-> 
'mt the II» found him-cl I curing at 
a Mg 1**1 wd man who eel bunebad era» 

ambogant dash, a man wilb Sabhy 
party etwee* and ajnu I bat bed the 
•pf earn nee -4 M-ing «hn-rmuHy •mail 
behind lb» ctaaplioeal I hie here» ,4 bi* 
gtacur» l.ihlw aa» r«m«rioe« -4 an 
intuitive didiha a* be adranrad arrom 
Ike thick Turkish rug

Amyl ha coopt the cl» un-cut athletic 
leur» al tlw Mg Manitoban wilb ne in* 
different glance

-flow doV* be h»-M*-d perfunctorily 
and wared one pudgy band toward a 
chair

Before Iba interview was half ore» 
fiildw bad mad» up bi» mind lo rrfuw 
whatever offer wat mad» lo him lino 
didiha fog Iba man wee so drone and was 
growing eo rapidly a» b» eut there thaï the 
young farmer found himurlf wanting lo 
gal up and do him a Uwfily injury in purr 
dieguat <4 bia conceit, hie hypocrisy. hie 
whole «hallow meka-Up The feeling 
cau»ad fiibba lo check bimeelf sharply. 
it made bjm angry wilb himself <No
thing wee certain—be could never work

pay i-m I- 
•udd»nl> »

•tfWk 
figti a urea to atari. 
rc.n-lu.bd - Mr Wig.

gin» bate raeomnwnd* »«m highly an" 
I'm sillin' bn tub» the rhun»» ' II» 
gathered together a «beef of aigned 
letter» a» hr «poke and pu»b»d a d»»k 
last Inn

liilib» we« yt»l opening bi* month for 
a Sal reduce I she* Iw got hi» Bret glimpse 
•4 the girt \o|»M*4t in band, cbe mme 
in through a ib*■» re the left a trim little 
Bgwie in a Murk dm* wilb while lace 
cJler and cuff» Her feel urn ware die- 
linrlly bighl-red. krr eyes dark and ex
pensive It sa»n*l that eke ea* ewrb 
a pertly girl toil there wae about her an 
indeSnalje attract ii cans, a wl* leeome- 
new that appealed Hhe adenlly I»** 
tlw lellers which Amy the »ilee«l»d and 
went owl again

l.ilde cleared hie thr«»»!
•' I accept yowl offer. Ih-rtnr, and am 

ready lo I -gin work any time,** was what 
he aaid

II
The week that fr (lowed we* owe of 

great eveela. O* Monday fiibfw waa 
formally ialmdwred lo Mia* Colthi* and 
helped her re mange I he ed'ertUiag Me» 
whirh were In hef rare Tor «day was 
I he day he di«rovered that Nap Wiggin» 
had a very high opinion of a certain rowdn 
•4 Mi.» < «4he*. On Wr.lnccday M-th 
!.. and Wiggia* paid »n »'»ning rail at 
Mi»» I «dline" lillle Sal and met Mias 
f ollin» mother -and the couain. Oa 
Tburoiay f*iM* went alone lo the aforw- 
sai.l lillle flat to rr«|..rr a liny hnndher- 
chief nbirh Mias < ollin» had dropped aa

! rtdej naan day of cuimtealwe or raluo 
It u«. Table» night the thing happened 

It had been planned that the advertising 
depat Imrel a «mid be»» the city on Haler 
day oa llwir Scat mini trip into Ike reen
try Wiggin» bad bean busy all eerk.

Cl lheriag logwlber bie material, arranging 
a itinerary and initialing bia aaaeataat 

into Iba dactnna myalaria* «d testimonial 
bunting ll appeared that there was a 
rake-off foe Mewra Wiggins and fiibba. 
oiar and above salary, on every ignorent 
bumpkin a bom they got in sign the 
Itvlimoeml foe a reek considéra thro. See 
dollar» cairn if they aacerrd bia photo 

be ■ Iba uaab progressed, boeevar. 
fiibfw noted that Mr Wiggiea" eelbuamem 
waa underg.*eg a change The change 
mi ' ary gradual and on the eerier# 
Wiggins maintained Iba am» hsojaal 
garrulity that wae ckararleriat* of him. 
Bui lo G11» he. who waa thrown much In 
hi* compeer, il waa apparent that the 
other waa not altogether bimaalf At 
Si»l ba attributed il la I be feci that this 
waa Iba longest ccmaacwliva period which 
Nap had spent inside llw »Srr and that 
ba waa maraiy rlmSag al lhe indoor work 
Aa I hr day a went by, bewevwr. Gibta 
noted an increasing prw-orrwpnlion in 
Iba ai-«bowman's manner and an increas
ing landanry In lutrp lo bimaalf. Gil ha 
an id nothing, but welched covertly: hr 
liked Nap and merrily hoped he had not 
bran galling into any hied <4 troubla 

Thuieday afternoon Wiggins bad drop
ped a dip of paper, on which waa written 
• telephone number, On restoring this. 
Gibb* had Man favored with a keen look

Britain’s Greatest Victory
1838-1847 

By J. A. Stevenson
Aimcu. iv

Defeating the Landed Aristocracy
When the session of 1**3 opened there 

was an uafortuaate incident between 
Peel and t'obden in Partin maul, which 
waa due to a m«interpretation of one <4 
Cobden'e statement», but undoubtedly 
bed tome effect in drawing Ted away 
for the time being from the free trade 
cause I'obdca naked the House to hold 
the Premier individually responsible for 
the position of the country end Peel 
proceeded to interpret the words as 
meaning personally responsible. The 
Premier anted the opportunity to make a 
biting attack on Cobden, which the House 
aa a whole applauded and the latlrr'sene- 
mica spoke of aim aa politically ruined, fly 
the country rallied to Cobden'a aide and 
meeting» were held in many places to 
protest against the treatment which the 
free trade leader had received. The year 
1*43 saw a great agitation in each of the 
three kingdom*. Daniel O'Connell waa 
rousing Ireland with hie outcry for repeal; 
Scotland wae engaged in the famous 
religious schism which led to the Dis
ruption, and in Kngland the Corn lev 
League wae daily gaining ground. Ity 
this time tb# League had converted to tree 
trade by tar the larger number of manu- 
farturem. merchants, shop-keepers and 
the belter class artisans They now 
turned to other elements end set to work 
to prove the injuries which the Corn 
Laws inflicted upon the tenant farmers 
and laborers, in fact on every class 
except the landlords. The time was ripe: 
the farmers were securing low prices and 
the rabid protectionists in the country 
were disgusted at the free trade con
cessions in the budget.

Cobden a National Figure
The speakers of the League met with 

bitter opposition in many places and 
fierce debates with protectionist champ
ions were frequent. At Dorchester there 
was an attempt to storm the platform, 
but the Free Traders were prepared and. 
aided by the friendly laborers, repulsed 
the attack of the monopolists, who were 
mostly corn factors, estate agents and 
other satellites of the landlords. Cobden 
always naked his opponents to show in 
which way farmers and farm laborers 
had profited by the Corn Laws since 
ISIS. At Ayleatary, which was a great 
protectionist stronghold. Lord Nugent, 
who presided gt a meeting, declared

that the opponents of free trade were es 
few ns its supptirters would have been 
twenty years before. At <"«4cheeler there 
was a great contest between Cobden and 
Mr. C. P. Villiers va. Sir John Tyrrell 
and Mr. Ferrand, two redouhtaM» Pro
tectionists. The battle raged for six 
hours and the Free Traders achieve»! a 
striking victory. At this time foMien 
practically lived on paMic platform» and 
nia position in the eounlry here me second 
to none in politics. The subject of the 
condition <4 the proplc was even dis
cussed in Parliament and CoMlen lost 
no opportunities «4 making his points 
in favor of free traile. When a county 
member moved what amounteil to a 
vote <4 censure on the League, Cobden 
retorted with an account al the state of 
the laliorers <4 the memlier's own estates 
and proved that in his county <4 Dorset 
one out «4 every seven of the population 
was a pauper. Later in the session he 
made a vigorous attack on the sugar 
duties and the p«4icy of preference to 
the produce of British Colonies when the 
latter contributed nothing to the revenue* 
and burdened the Mother Country with 
civil and military expenses. The whole 
colonial traile amounteil only to *10,- 
000.0011 a year and *3,000,000 was spent 
by the Mother Country to secure it. 
At this time Gladstone was prepared to 
expound eloquently th«- principles of free 
traile, hut was ready to give Hever 
reasons for not applying them. However, 
Cobden declared that unless there was a 
general revival free trade was bound to 
come from the necessities of the Ex
chequer. At the end of the session 
Bright and Cobden continued their cam
paign. They were ubiquitous; one day 
at Manchester, another at Lincoln, 
another at Salisbury, then in Hadding
tonshire. They had a splendid campaign 
in Scotland and the North of England, 
ending up with two fine meetin-s in Hull

Millions of Tracts Circulated
It is interesting to recount the statistics 

of the Anti-Corn Law agitation as shown 
by the report of 1**3. Five hundred 
persons had I wen employed in distributing 
tracts from house to house and 3.000.000 
had been delivered to parliamentary 
electors, while the total distributed to 
non-electors and others had I wen upwards 
of 9,000.000. One hundred and forty

towns had hern visited and there bad been 
a vast numtwr of meetings in purely 
agricultural districts. 130.000 had been 
expended in the current year and during 
the next year nearly £-10,000 had actually 
been raised. The circulation of the free 
trade newspaper, whose name bad now 
lwen changed to "The League," waa 
30.000. Cobden believed in the efficiency 
of a vast propagandists. Hr always felt 
that if the truth was brought to peoples' 
door* they must embrace it. In October. 
1*13, his cause won a notable victory, 
when in the city of London, the centre 
of the financial world, a Free Trader was 
returned after a vigorous contest with 
the Protectionists, who were harked up 
by all the government inflnrn-e. In lit* 
the Corn Laws fell into the harkgound 
through a temporary revival of trade. 
In reply to the assertion that the rate 
of wages was regulated by the price of 
corn, and that a lower price of corn meant 
a fall in wages. Cobden skilfully turned 
the attack against the protectionist land 
owners, by describing the moral, social 
and economic state of the rural lalmrera 
and staling that it wa« the frar of re
duction of this condition whirh caused 
the Chartist agitation in the towns. He 
declared that a starving population could 
never form a valuable class of domestic 
consumers of corn.

Dispute Over Factory Art»
At this period CoMlen and other leaders 

Iwgan to fear that the completion of 
their lalmrs would take a longer time than 
they anticipated. They decided to 
abandon the piwket 1».roughs controlled 
by the aristocracy, which were hopeless 
from their point of view, and to con
centrate on the manufacturing cities and 
the larger constituenees where a change 
of public opinion could be hoped for. 
Meantime Parliament ncnipied a con
siderable portion of its time with social 
legislation, such as the Factory Acts. 
Tl.c development of manufactures and 
the increase and distribution of the popu
lation forced upon the nation a crowd of 
new difficulties and circumstances with 
whirh it was ill prepared to deal. To 
illustrate the change in 1*1* it was esti
mated that 37.000 people were employed 
in rot ton factories and by 1*40 the number 
had risen to **11.000. Throughout this 
famous Parliament of 1**1 to 1847 there

was undoubtedly ■ greet effort, both oa 
the part of the Premier sod his more 
enlightened colleagues aad of iadependent 
reformers aad philanthropists of all kinds, 
to regulate and ameliorate a state of 
society which had threatened to become 
unmanageable. Cobden and his friends 
were strong individualists and the charge 
has been brought against them that thee 
selfishly resisted the Factory Acts which 
regulated the hours and conditions of 
labor and industry. These acts were 
sealously favored by the country 
landlords as a weapon to annoy the 
manufacturers.

B. Iteved in Cheap Food 
It is false to charge Co ben with 

indifference to the condition of 
the working classes What be main
tained was that all restrictions aad 
regulations of industry ought to be 
secured by the demands and independent 
action of the workmen themselves and 
not by the assistance of the law. fie 
believed that the cheapening of food would 
do more to ameliorate the conditions of 
the artisan classes and put them in a 
better position to take independent 
action for their own protection than a 
score of legislative enatIntents. In IK** 
the League started new tarties and began 
to give systematic attention to electoral 
registration. The Free Traders had a 
powerful position in 13* borough and city 
seats, but even in their stronghold of 
I-aneashirr they were weak in the county 
divisions. There was in the Reform Art 
a clause known as the 10 shilling free
hold clause, which entitled a man who 
held land valued at *0 shillings to qualify 
for a vote. Cobden appealed to the large 
class of shop-keepers and merhanirs who 
had saved a little money to invest it in 
such a freehold and there was a wide
spread response from the class appealed 
to. The plan was enthusiastically taken 
up and by 1**3 between four and five 
thousand new electors had been brought 
upon the list in Yorkshire, Lancashire 
and Cheshire, where it is calculated that 
over <1.000,000 was invested by individ
uals for this purpose. Very many persons 
in other parts of the country, who believed 
in Cohden's policies, took his advice and 
qualified for an extra vote and the plan 
contributed much to the further diminu
tion of the power of the landed aristo
cracy.
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TH« REFERENDUM VOTE
**nlde:—1 ou bave a

IM •# «m-Ihmm ef \rtj Wide fWKlBg 
K»r,t'»l — r-rlaa-, before y.— ,„J 
ÎÜ* kHe * MMerial

■IMe* *" uf nr loeel
••):*■* ■>«k «*•!> dèwuwàee.

là# bred of Ton*. | WeeM 
“*• Inferred omt Ottawa program ,«ni,«i.rl, i.- r.gord jU^Wn'
*w‘î2"‘v iwl-.i, i ^.7, *

..“•** feciprweity
■frmni, Il n— sot osr policy. fl 
ptair* 4 oe Ike fret Ilot le oer t rod#
:."^l7Veiuih,e'- •» ià.i - mi
J* **,,f ,k* Urt* burden oe ail iket we 

.‘‘T** “f,‘r «« A»,,,,.. ferai 
ara, otMale* ikoai le Iko fell eumpwti 
U— ®f Ceeedlea ferai f rodaolo, ailk 
ojrt llghlaeieg iktir ewe ten* burdens 
**.*?■ f «‘•Id, faele* bolk »i;t polit 1

Uyi"* ,e f*1*»** "*• farmers 
without IrriUllug th# manufacturer* 
A? • a«h«‘«* Freëeeltloe it feilod, aad
«kll# r-lprocity U mort of a lit. ne„
l'°e IA». •*•», tk» let. reciprocity

to -ed' h*k le aad
tk. Stat». Why ekould — «mm 
try la galvaei.e il lato Hfe aguéef f,t

*k.U> oer <**•— policy aad 
?£■ r.°k ? b*“*I rwiPfo,“7. Ik." the
H-tloie ^ de,ie" lke *“»

Wkl«k ef jour qeeetliue eh mid w»
"P?* for immédiate arlloef 

I think Direct Lcgie- 
latiew, -specially th»
"I ailla lira.” Thu 
appears to er Ibe 
k»y thaï would opn 
tb» door lo ail our 
reform». Many of 
oer thoughtful mem- 
ht— mutt bore 
notice I, that some 
bow our Otlempu at 
influencing Icgisla- 
lioo bare not been 
eery ourcetof ui 1 be 
poliüral bead teem» 
to liotea to our prv- 
potal with great ie- 
l crest, give uo very 
nice word», promue 
careful coumd—abo.i, 
lbe.i the matter 
drop. Or if by 
• bo..or one of our
propose a ia drawn 
into the IrgulaUw 
machinery, it come* 
out m tented .ud 
altered ia shape, that 
we can hardly recog- 
niae our unlucky oti- 
•pnng. The chief 
reason for all this is 
our craay party sys
tem Uur proposal* 
generally will tread 
on I be corns of some 
privileged business or 
vested interest which 
na'urally will squeal 
and fight To turn 
our proposals into 
laws we have to 
put them into the 
bnnda of the pnrty lender, in power: 
theee know, of course, that our men 
auras will provoke the boetility of pow 
erful men with votes and much money, 
and if the |>arty leaden aak us: “Will 
you back u. up with your votes, if we 
take up your proposal>” we cannot an- 
•wer yea, not merely because of the 
papy spirit of many of our member», 
but because the thing is not rea 
aonable in itself. For thii .apport 
would mean, not merely to help the 
party leaders to pass our measure, but 
to endorse by our votes wholesale all 
the other acts of legislation and ad 
ministration of a party that may io 
many reapeets be abhorrent to us, and 
*# Vv?.e for *"-r e*P<lidnt». irrespective 
of ability or character, whom the party 
cane ns nominates. No wonder many of 
our members think this too big a price 
to pay. »

Direct Legislation would rid ua of 
these difficulties. We could employ the 
beat legal talent to draft our proiWmal, 
io our own way, we could easily get 
? ...r!?uin*'1 ro,M lo Petition for their 
initiation, and thus we could place 
them before the country to be voted

epee on Ibetr own merlin, fa— from all 
pew—al a» I |-di irai eelaeglei»

I want eapevielly to appeal to the 
felted Kerw.ris of Alberta lo try to 
gat this matter pul into prédirai shape 
at oer eemlug '"event I oe. The Alberta 
legislature meats oe February IS, a few 
weeks after oer rouveaU—. It In just 
possible that we might get Ibis matter 
I «seed right thee The (‘oaeervativr 
opposition la pledged le Direct l-egtsla 
II—. I know that some Liberal mem 
bare are la favor of It. la eey cue, 
this session la the last before ■ previa 
rial election, and If we fail ia the sen 
aioe. we must try Is —treed ia the
election.

JAMBS RfEAKMAN. 
I'eabold, Alta. Noe. IS.

roe women ■ eiohts
Editor, (laide:—As the flea I vole on

C»ur eight question» ia drawing near In 
and. I would IIhe le sa Va few things 
regarding the letters of W 8 Hall aad 

“A Thinker“ In the reree: issue of 
The tiulde.

I-d me —y that It la —r duty a# 
loyal aad progressive r it tiens to look at 
things from a fair, imfdtktial and ■» 
hiaeed standpoint. The whole thing la 
a nutshell ia tbia: All people are am— 
able to the law, h—ce all the |ieople 
should have a say ia making the law. 
Votes raaaot he forced upon women.

A little farther — he —ye the lime le 
not opportune. Hcia.hwe*. Ignora ore 
aad greed have used this old argument 
since lime began aad —III “Thinker” 
ran sweep the cobweb» of aoiflahaews and 
tradition from hie mind sad substituts 
some of that education be says women 
need, he will be enable to clearly deter
mine normal well balanced elvtllrattoe 
from abnormal, lopsided, Jem bled so- 
called civtliraltoa Wake ap “Think 
if," view thing» from an eabla—d 
frame of ml ad aad y— will Jala the 
ranks working for equal suffrage

H. 0. AHERN,

THE OVIDE REFERENDUM
Editor, (laide:—Ma ef the eight ne

tte— naked by The Otrid# afc—Id he 
answered ia the affirmative—Teal There 
is hardly room for aa argument — qeee 

• 3. 3. 4, S, • and 7. Universe I free 
trade ia the best thing far all the aa 
ti—» ivthiag el— Is
merely pariah politics You may — wall 
allow every little village la the land 
ta build a wall around Its email —r 
r-loadings aad r barge —t aide re a fee 
for afltl—I—, A tag — aha whan la 
Jest aa defeasible aa a tag on aa— 
papers, aad when you tag the palp wood 
and the printing preoa you are doing 
the nation more harm than if you taaed 
the preacher

The —rth was given to the childr—

may tarn ap, but we —a —last a ata 
wha has lima, means aad eepeetty la 
alt—d ta the b—lee—

Of a amber • I should —y that Fa 
male Huff rage la the awddeet of all a—4 
fads of the age. From the — rlisat 
times Women have ahawa a greet weal 
of jadfffa—I.

Kt— oh— ear Mother Eva (tk# 
fairest at her daagkteru) w— given Ik# 
k—« me a ever made, aka eke— a devil 
f— her — flfleet, aad tr—ted the —I 
call— of keg rata aa a matt— f— a 
kargaia a—at—, valaly 4—ldtag tkat 
aka coaid get eometkleg better tkaa 
l*aradl— from tke advance eg—t of Ike 
other shea.

THOMAS 0. ROBSON.
Daephie, Mae.

REFERENDUMOPOnONS
Edit—, Oulde:—Aa yarn lavlte d—— 

ai— oa the eight qeeetle— —bmlttsd ta

Jour Referaadum, I hag parmi—l— ta 
erward abort set— — each.
I thlah questI— Na. I, the laltletive. 

Refera ud am and R—all, would be a die 
tiact advantage. By the Referenda— 
the —ti— electorate could pa— Jedgtea entire electoral# roold pa— Jm 
■eat — nay important question bef 
it became law. At the pr—eat ti 

alioa ia passed favoring a certain
— the ” big la
itage of the I

legislation 
d—■■ 
a,li anl

U the die 
a whole.

la this rea
daring the

two chlldree lived and slept 
daytime a cannery, the

A PROTECTED INDUSTRY
tad passed their lei sere moments aatll found and removed elsewhere They were employed 
owners of which were protected by a high daty. This ihewa that Pretectlea de-

net protect the workers.
They can refrain from voting if they 
•'boo— just aa thousands ul men do 
every year from some reason or other 
beat known to themselves. It ia not 
a question as to whetner women would 
vote aa their hunbends do or not. Such 
logic aa that is childish. Women should 
have a good right to do and act and 
think aa they please, as men have. If 
they want to vote, no imperial power or 
prehistoric custom or tradition born 
of greed, earned io opulence and fettered 
by custom and superstition should over 
ride the vaunted civilization of today 
and say: “No. You are a woman, your 
place is home.” There are just as bright, 
active and progressive female brains as 
male and the liest ideas ran only be 
evolved out of the union of both male 
and female brains.

“Thinker" reminds us that few wo 
men are actively internted in |Kilitira; 
that is easy to say, but ran he prove his 
statement ? Surely the record of wo 
men’s achievements in about a dozen 
of the state» of the I'nion will very 
emphatically disproie his statement, lie 
says he is with Mir Hodmond: !ie would 
keep women out of polities. Selfishness?

laisse especially far the paips— at are- 
cl.tag a ate—os gzosag f— Ike reader» 
where they may freely —change clews *04
«•rice from each ether «
Crlesee and helpfal — 

tar meat
writer, though act 
Use The dew» ef 

at

of men aa a community and the land 
valucn ahould alone be taxed for ila 
defence, improvement and government. 
William the Norman knew tbia. 11a 
divided England among his barons on 
the condition that they defend it and 
him. Today, while the successors of 
these barons, still with greedy bands 
clutch the land, they call U|ion the no 
happy back handers to do the fighting. 
This we hope David Lloyd Ueorge will 
correct. He is up against a great Ooliatb, 
but the little Welshman ia a good fighter 
and he has more than one stone in hie 
wallet.

Of queation No. 1, I would say that 
we are not sufficiently well educated to 
deride on a referendum. Interested par
ties can so easily draw a red herring 
across the trail that will puzzle the 
average voter. Thla was done in 1911. 
In spite of all the literature, ete., to 
the contrary, a great many votera voted 
against union with the Ata tea rather 
than against reciprocity, while others 
for a mere glass of beer, like the base 
Judean flung a pearl away worth half 
the tribe. We rannot all spend oar 
time in studying every question that

I’ader the Recall our members w—Id t* 
B —ry careful about

accepting bribes 
directly or indirectly 
fro— eorporull—s
end oik— interest» 
tr cote fee the— At 
the pr—t ti—e we 
rsanot call the— to 
account aatll the —d 
id three — four years 
instead of .as H should 
be. —y ti—a 

Queetioa No. (.— 
(trad—I Free Trade 
with Great Britain 
would be a great ad
vantage to consumers 
aad the far—or 
especially, — ha could 
buy the nac—sitiea 
of life —inns the pre
ferential tariff sow 
in force

Question No. •— 
Reciprocity with the 
I nited Sut— le be
coming of more vital 
importance to the 
farmers and the Do
minion of Canada as 
a whole every day. 
Supposing tke Cana
dian farmer did not 
receive ooe cent Mote 
for bis grain by the 
American on tint, 
the advantage* are 
obvious. The Ameri
can* need our hard 
wheat to mix with 
their soft— varieties. 
It would make an
other outlet for en

grain with a far short— haul than to 
Liverpool. At the present ratio of in
crease of iKipulatloa in the United 
mates, the Union will be importing 
large quantities of our hard Wheat ia a 
few years. With trot trade ia grain the 
American railroads would push their 
lia— all through Western Canada, thus 
doing away with the congestion at the 
present time. Even this year when 
our production ia only a fraction of 
what it will be In twenty years, grain 
men are predicting *0,000,000 bushel* 
of wheat left In the farmers' bands aw
ing to inability of railroads to haul it 
out, and insufficient storage facilities.
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The Country Homemakers
THS F BATES FSSTBCrT

Duar l-ord! KM I—rJ* 
i>r*'l«a» UH. I H1/

Tka« will loo* ne ell I love.
Teederly IH»;!

WM tkeéf been* ef wearlasa*.
«teller ever/ tere 

Dewe e wake ef eegel «legs 
Wieeewleg tke air

-Jeeee Wkitroeib Mlle/

■BOtWWIWO OS TOO LITTLS 
CAPITAL

Se au; reqeaela ke»e eetae le a* 
derlag Iks last le» deys fer assistas'» 
le tke wey ef « loth leg Ikat I keve been 
woederlag ekal le wreeg wllk eeeeewit 
roedilioee eel Weet. Home ef Ikee* 
letlerv were very yetkeUe ead Ike dla 
tram very geeeiae. ket wke i# le kleaie 
for Ikaee eoedlUeeef Doublions II la

CrUy dee le Ike klgh erltee tke farmer 
* to per for aiacbleery ead elker 

art it lea dee le Ike blah tariff, bet tkei 
dome 1 tever Ike wkelr groead. I bate 
terne le Ike teetleeloe that It aieet re 
roll partly from people etartieg boas» 
keepiag wllkoel eeSeltal capital Too 
meat yoeag people gel atarried wllk 
jeet eeougk maaaa le get eloeg if 
everytklag goto well for eeveral year.

I bib wot klaailag Ikaee yeeeg people, 
ailed yea. for of tee Ike girl eot kaviag 
heee trained to key baa ae Idee of the 
limllatloee of a lee dollar bill ia pro 
Tidieg hoeeekold aereaaltlee, aad ao 
more kaa Ike mao. Tkee agale. it baa 
keee the way of womea for gear rati on
to have fall* that la tome magical way 
a mae caa alwaya prod ere moeey Home 
mea eae. keraeee they bare a geaiua 
for moeey makiag, hot they are tke ei 
ceptioan rather Ibaa lb# rale aad fre 
q neatly they know eot only how to make 
il hat bow to hen heed it

Now, It aeetnn to me that the fault 
lira with the girl who taken for granted 
that ia none way thingn will he pro 
tided She ehould have a pretty fair 
idea what it roe It to keep hone# and eke 
nboold know tke flaancial petition of 
tke man eke ia about to marry, and 
nkoeld be prepared to tell him whether 
it would be eafe to undertake it with 
that amount It la not enough to be 
able to buy the little bit of furniture 
that ia really needed There ehould he 
eo heavy payment « hanging over them 
which will demand a long aerien of good 
crepe and good lock for their clearance 
Occneioeally Fortune doea emile with 
out interruption upon nome homen for 
veara. but ahe in a fickle penonage and 
there in no telling when her amilen will 
turn to frnwnn

I believe that thin runhiag into matrt 
mony pell mell ia one of the faetom that 
make for unhappy homen and poverty. 
The awful, eordid grind of trving to 
make end* meet when there inn't a tithe 
of enough to meet them with taken the 
very heart out of both hunhand and 
wife and leaven little time or energv 
for the graceful attentionn that help 
to keep the lamp of love burning 

’ FRANCIS MARION FRY NON 
Add rein all correnpondence to Fran 

rln Marion Beynnn. Ornin Orowem ' 
Ooide, Winnipeg, Man.

THE COUNTRY TEACHER 8 STAND 
POINT

Dear Mine Beynon:—1 have been 
reading your page with Internet from 
week to week and need acarrely eay 
that I think you are doing a noble 
work. I am not a matron an mont of 
your rorrenrpondenta neem to be, no 
probably for that reannn my thought* 
may not be of any aaeietance. Never- 
theleaa, I munt tell you an incident in 
my own ei|>erienee. I wan teaching in 
a rural school where there were a great 
many children—bora and girls. There 
were several big born, but after being 
nut amongst the children for the first 
few days I concluded that they were all 
fairly good children. After thin I 
ceased to go out amongst them, until 
one day a little girl (aged *1*) came 
running in with a look on her face 
which depicted something more than 
terror She had a disgusting story to

tell ronceraie* one ef tke keys I 
soothed her aa beet I coaid and punished 
the boy, but what good did that dot 
The harm was done aad during the rest 
of the term Ike little girl sheened all 
the boys and ee|wially the one who 
bad eo ehattered her purity.

I enjoyed very much tke letter from 
••A Northwest Woman " Would that 
there were many such women aa eke 
ia Canada. I have no complaint to 
make on my port for I am unmarried 
and my father A one of the beat men 
ia the Weet. Never aa far hack aa I 
ran remember did be ever refuse mother 
or the children anything we wanted 
Nay, I have evee heard him tell mother 
to get herself a new coat, or dreaa or 
hat when she thought that eke did not 
need it. He would eay: “Now, wife. 
I want to be proud of you when we go 
nut, eo plena# get this and oblige me.” 
Then ahe would laugh and do eo. Dur 
ing my term at High School he always 
gave me ell that be could spare for 
speeding. But let me tell you a little 
incident to illustrate another elans of 
men.

A young couple were married ia this 
neighborhood Three years later they 
had three children. Aa he was quite 
clever at carpentering, father engaged 
him to do some little jobs in that line. 
I do not remember what all be did, but 
I remember that be received ia payment 
something over four hundred dollars. 
He decided to take a trip so he went 
to Winnipeg and stayed three weeks, 
leaving his wife and three children 
with thirty five cents, while he took 
the remainder. I am acquainted with 
these farts, because when she went to 
town the poor wife borrowed our rig 
and |*>ny to take her butter and eggs in 
with. let us hope that thee# eases are 
few and far between.

Enclosed find five cents for which 
send me the booklet: “How to Teach 
the Truth to Children it may help 
the mothers of my scholars, f must 
close wishing you Cod "e speed in your 
work.

BRUN HULL A.
I fancy Brun Rulla ia your pen name. 

Wqbld you mind sending me a card to 
let me know whether or not that Is the 
name in which I am to send it.—F.M.B

WOMEN LAGGING BEHIND 
Dear Miss Beynon :—A few years ago 

the educators were wasting much worry 
over the fact that farmers’ daughters 
were receiving so much better school 
ing than their brothers, and they would 
be above marrying other girls’ brothers. 
Now, anyone need only read a few 
copies of* The Guide to recognise the 
fallacy of such reasoning. Every issue 
contains splendid letters from men urg
ing needed reforms and their opinions 
as to the best method to bring them 
about. The women’s pages contain 
whatt Nothing more soul-inspiring

than complaints about the shortcomings 
of their hue heads, their comparative 
power* of resisting temptation*, when 
certain important family events are sa
per led to occur; bow many children 
they have who are old enough to read 
certain booklets, tke amount of work 
to do, aad their wages, or lack of wages. 
There are too many papers now publish 
lag letters that are positively indecent, 
aad I sincerely hope The Guide will eot 
descend to their level. I think all roe 
tributora should sign their names. Per 
sonally. It would be beneath my honor 
to write for publication anything to 
which I was ashamed to sign my name.

We are all obliged to adapt our 
•elves to circumstances, of course, but 
if one woman spoken of in the Novem 
her 13th iaaoe bad taken time from 
other thingn to properly train her boys, 
they would not allow their father to 
speak no disrespectfully to her. I pity 
a woman so circumstanced, more for the 
want of character she most have dis 
played ia dealing with the man of her 
choice, than for the actual hardships 
she has suffered. Man is a reasonable 
being, not more inclined to tyrannise, 
on the average, than woman, aor more 
inclined to be a spendthrift, and as 
for downright stinginess, I have known 
women eo far beyond any man ia that 
respect that there was no comparison.

Every few weeks we receive bulletins 
from the Department of Agriculture 
containing valuable Information on sub 
iecta in which farmers are interested. 
Why could not the proceedings of the 
Women *s Congress, held in I-ethbridge 
last month, have been issued in pern 
phlet form, and sent free to all those 
at least who were interested sufficiently 
to ask for itf And the mothers’ Con 
greases that are held from time to time, 
how many voung mothers to whom the 
papers read and the addressee given 
would be the greatest blessing, are able 
to attend!

Whenever there is an epidemic of 
typhoid fever, the city or municipality 
interested make haste to issue the proper 
instructions for safeguarding against 
the disease. If the instructions had 
been issued before the calamity, it 
would likely have been averted. Then 
•Ince surely the well being of our popu
lation is as important at the planting 
of good seed, why could there not be 
nrganired a Department of Public 
Health, which would issue bulletins on 
the methods of prevention and simple 
home treatment of all diseases. How 
many young mothers know that quinine 
and lard ointment rubbed under the 
armpits of a child too young to take 
the quinine internally will sometimes 
allnv fever, or that mustard plasters 
made with the white of nn egg instead 
of water will not blister! Those simple 
prescriptions cost us indirectly ten dol
lars each, for I have used them several 
times and helped ebildcen who were as

sick aa ear baby was. whew «e seel fee 
tke due tec wke gave aa those directions 
The mustard pleat era were applied t* 
Ike abdomen aad tke soles of tke feet 
to keep done convulsions

I bone Ibis gives yew aa «dew ef my 
plane for the improvement ef ewr do 
I-erne eel, sad as I sappeso this letter 
Is lee leeg to permit of pwhltealtee 
make eay eae ef It yea tbiah beet.

MKH I. A WHENCE DUKAS 
I'oeoke, Alta.

I heartily agree with yew that meat 
women eewl lo have a broader oelleek 
ee life end Ikel le why I am persistent 
It urging tke formation of Women's 
ciel» eed trying to interest them ia tke 
qeeettee of the polilieal staadiag of 
eoseea Hal it ia hard for a «ornas 
to fiad either Ike tinve or tke energy 
lo look lale Iking* beyond ber ses borne 
whew she has a large family ead aa aa 
•vmpAlhelle heekead — F M B.

THE MAN S SIDE OF THE FKOBLBM
Dear Mis* Bey bob —Have jaat beea 

veedleg tke Coaatry Homemakers’ page 
sad like tke letter* fine, but tke heart 
aches for tke fine people. Now, I feel 
•orrv. yes more Ikes words can express 
for “A Northwest Woman ’’ I feel 
very eorry for the women who have 
•orb hue I.a* da, but, Miaa Bey eon, let's 
have a discasoioa. I think If week let 
1er* eould eot be printed or written It 
wow Id be better, because there are a 
number of girls who read your page 
aad It makes them feel bard towards 
mea. even their father aad brother* 
Now, I’m talking from experience. I 
know girl* who have quarreled with 
their father because they have not 
sock a air# dream aad hat aa their 
chum», and it harts some noble minded 
men who are trying hard to get along. 
These little thingn worry them and 
make their hearts sore, and oftimee 
make their loads harder to hear. Now, 
I know men who would far rather trout 
a stranger than their wives or daugh 
tere, aad would think eothiog of 
speeding every rent they owned in n 
barroom and their children starving at 
home. Now, Mias Beynon. I would be 
much obliged if you would send me 
Maternity complete,, nod How to Teach 
the Truth to Children, as it is n thing 
that ought to he considered by every 
one. Thanking yon for n small space 
ia your valuable page, I remain.

JUST SEVENTEEN
Just Seventeen, will yon please send 

me year name and address so that I ran 
forward the booklets. As for the fath 
era and husbands of unreasonable wives 
and daughters I'm sorry for them, just 
as sorry as I am for the wives and 
daughters of unreasonable men.—F.M.B.

CAN A MATERNITY NURSE PRAC 
TICE HER PROFESSION?

Dear Miss Beynon:—We have at last 
succeeded in getting a certified meter 
ity nurse whom we consider a God send 
Rhe has been busy already end now the 
doctor tells me she is liable to a heavy 
fine if she practice* down here.

We are forty miles from the nearest 
doctor end fourteen from one who 
speaks nothing but French. If the law 
in Canada Is such. It i* time your paper 
took up the question and agitated It till 
it was altered. The nurse I am speak 
ing about graduated in Queen Char 
lotte'a Hospital, Ixindon, England, and 
came out specially to our district. 
Kindly let me know if she is liable to 
prosecution, as soon as possible, and 
oblige,

Yours sincerely,
SCOT.

I took the trouble to write to the 
Attorney-General at Regina a boat this 
matter, and their answer was that 
there was no law preventing n nurse 
from practicing if she did not also 
practice medicine.—F.M.B.

An eim in life is the only fortune worth 
the finding, and it is not to he found in 
foreign lands, but in the heart itself.—R. 
L. Stevenson.
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MINUTE* Or DIRECTOR* ME CT 
1*0 or «AS*. O OA, HELD I* 

SASKATOON. NOV IA. It IS

The Board of Dirovlon of lk« He» 
katcbcwaa O.OA. bold e ohIii| »t He» 
kalooa oe November IS, relied I» per 
eeeere of » reeotelioe |wuod el Ike 
Basestive meeting held Monday, Oe- 
lober ». Tke meeting wee hold te Ike 
row act I c hem ber», City Hell, l*reeideel 
Meberg ie Ike ekslr. Tke followleg 
•ere prenant: Jeewe Robieeoe. Iloe 
Oeorge Lmeglejr. Frank Horton, Tbomee 
A lew k, J. H Mussulman. V. W Hew 
«ee, W || Ullwell, J. F Reid, A. ». 
Oreeoeill eed Her r eta f y Oreee. le ed 
ditioe, Ike followleg district organisa 
tioe u Hirer» were preeeell Tbomee 
He lee. Imagbam; K J. Iloppiaa, Dee- 
dure, K M Jobeeloe, East view; Jacob 
IHeoe, Stork holm, Tbomee Coeloe. New 
berry; J. W lleedereoe, A. Zeitler. 
Maryfteld, eed Dr. Hill, of Kàeley, elao 
wee prsacat

Her ret ary Oreee explained tke per 
poor for wblrk Ike meetieg wee relied, 
eed reed Ike resolution referred lo 
•boot il. It wee derided oa motion of 
Jdeoen Mueeelmee eed Deaeieg tbel 
Ike meeting ronvene ee e committee oe 
organization to be followed by a Direr 
tors' meetieg. Carried.

A geeer»I rooed table talk wee tbee 
indulged ie, followed by ae addreae oe 
orgemration by A. II. Zeitler, of Mery 
Sold. He advised that be wae reedy 
not oely to give bis view» bet eome 
lime also to the work ie bead.

Mr. flreen wae asked to explain the 
general «landing of I be aeeoeiatioe, eed 
read e financial statement showing tbel 
e large perreatage of new aaeorielioes 
had been formed sieee convention, but 
that e very large proportion of Ike older 
aseoeiatinn» bad not reepoeded so far 
by way of finance, bol ll was e common 
practice that fees were not cent ie un 
III towards the end of the yeer and be 
anticipated a big rush ie that line from 
now on and Ibet the financial slates of 
the association was never better, and 
he believed it would at the end of the 
year show a larger cash balance on hand 
than it ever hed niece ita existence. 
Mr. flreen was asked lo outlier his 
views of organisation He stated he 
though the beat way for the fall work 
would be to hold a meeting in each 
organization district, at which there 
would be invited delegate» to attend 
from all the aaeoriationa in that dis
trict. That a number of the Directors 
and Executive should be on hand to 
meet with these delegates and to assist 
The mein work at that meeting would 
he the arranging of a series r * meet 
ings for that particular organization 
district, the dales and places at which 
the meetings would be held and the time 
most convenient, and the loeal speakers 
that were to attend; also points at 
which new organizations were to be at 
tempted, and the method of getting the 
speakers about to them. Some attempt 
should be made at shaping two or three 
resolutions on general principles ex
pressing the views of the delegates at 
that convention, relating to various sub
its such as Drain Act, car distribution 
clauses. Bank Act, grain storage, consti
tutional amendments and the question 
of whether grain growers should make 
any attempt to take any hand in polities 
as" an association, either operating as 
district units or a general principle 
adopted and amendments to the const! 
tution along that line, merely to get an 
expression and set out the discussion 
for the locals so that the delegates com
ing to the Central Convention would be 
posted along the lines suggested in the 
Questions. Then the question of picnics 
and raising of fees might be discussed.

Rome discussion then followed, and Mr, 
Olsen pre«ented a paner on organization 
and spoke of the effect n* sommer pic
nics and the wav they had been carried 
ont in his particular district Mr. Reid

Saskatchewan
•lee presented a neper which wae rarely 
d oe mot tew of Messrs Coeloe eed 
Mwaselmae Mr Mwaeelmae tkea reed 
aed commented ee » peper reed by Mr 
I Usee Mr llawbles reed a paper eed 
rommewled particularly ee Ike Bern» 
sily ef e de|sirtmeel Ie eselel members 
te eel He swat ef dispels» ee Ike lies ef 
defeece league» capable ef figbtleg ear 
no ratio»» I» defence ef ladivideel ewe 
tiers or ef arbitral!»* ee diMeelltea that 
might anse bet were Individual mew

At Ibis pelai ll wae moved by Mewers 
I «waning and Meeeelmaa that Ike meet 
lag edjoere te mewl al Ike eleee ef Ike 
1 «treetors' meetieg. which was lo a# 
semble «I I 30.

Tke meetieg assembled al 130 aed 
Mr Deeeleg explained that Mr Maelle 
bad suggested tbe Dircelore got eg lo Ike 
Valvereity buildieg. that 'bernes weald 
be pm< Ided aed that Dene Relkerford 
eernswtly requested Ike Directors to 
meet with bis claaa of boys eew roe 
veeed te lake their first leceoe la clock 
jedgieg. also lb# seed fair. Judges 
were al their erbool preparatory Ie start 
lag out oe seed fair». After eome dia 
ruseioa It waa decided Ie accept the 
Deae'e offer aed coalleee oar meetieg. 
which the Deea agreed Ie provide for 
al the Veiverelly beildieg Tbe meet 
iag adjourned.

Tke vieil wae and# Rbort addressee 
were given lo the claim by Hoe. Oeorge 
Tmegley, thinning, Mebarg. Maelle aed 
Secretary Ore en They were thee shown 
over the boildlng and convened at 4 
ti e. la nee of the leetere room» la Ike 
Valvereity building

Tke qecetine of Mr. Oreee *e appelai 
meat by the commission waa then taken 
op an per a resolution celling Ike meet 
Ing Mock discussion look place, la 
which moot of the directors expressed 
their views The dieeoenion was ear
ned on 1 ill « o'clock. when it wes 
moved hv Messrs Moserlman eed Haw- 
kies the! the dineeanlon oa Mr Oreee'n 
appointment aow he eloeed. Carried.

The meeting coaveaed again la the 
City Hall at 7.30 President la the 
chair. All the members previously men 
tinned being present

Tbe secretnry stated he had a mans 
of correspondence which he would lay 
oa the table. He would read a lint and 
the Directors could call for nay of the 
metiers they might wish to discuss The 
correspondence consisted of Prairie 
Coal Co. proposition, eorrewpondenee 
with Hon. Oeorge Imngley re election. 
Dunning re securing minutes of the 
Provlnrlal Foard of Director» of the 
Heshatchcwen Co operative Elevator Co, 
lint of the aesociatlona that had not yet 
reeponded with feea for thin year, rév
érai communications from E. J. Fream, 
Alberta Board of Railway Commiesion- 
era re fire guarde. Farmers' Rteel com 
pany. application for position. Bank 
Art eorrewpondenee, election protect 
against action of Mr. Hawkea, lawyers' 
advice on property of association, grant 
from Ora in O rowers ’ Drain company, 
Ra«katoon city council correspondence.

Moved by Messrs Dunning and Rob 
Inson; That the President and flerre 
tary he a committee lo meet the Rail 
wav Commission at Calgary the 2.1th 
Inst, to present our views on the sample 
market. Carried.

Re Bank Act.—J. W Henderson In his 
remarks stated he had secured money 
bv an arrangement with the hank In 
which he assigned grain on the farm as 
security.

Re Mr. Hawke»' matter.—Moved by 
Me«srs. Musselman and Robinson: That 
the Secretary reply to Forent Bank as
sociation that Mr. Hawkea was in no 
way representing the association and 
the association was in no way reepon 
sihle for a nolitical party printing bill» 
with Mr. Hnwkes’ name attached and 
that unless it could be shown that Mr. 
Hawke* had acquiesced In his name he 
ing advertised on such bills, as direc 
tor. that we. the directors, do not see 
how Mr. Hawkea could be held reepon 
wible either. Carried.

Moved by Messrs Laeglvy sad Oreee 
Sill: That tke beard endorse the action 
of the f'eeadtoa Cornell of Agriculture 
la appointing Messrs Mekarg aed !>ee 
alag te propers ear see# ee Ike Beak 
Act Carried.

Mewed bv Meeera. Deaeieg eed Mae 
aehwaa: Teal Messrs. Imagier. Makarg 
eed Oreee be a eemmlttee to look into 
and take aetiee regarding tke oMltora 
relating le tke eBarter of toeorporatio» 
aed property right» of tke aesoclatioe 
Carried

Moved by Mesure Meeselmaa ead
Oreeeelll: That Ike Preeideal aed Sea- 
rotary be a committee te interview tbe 
may»» eed eeeeeU ef Baakatooe regard 
lag eerom mode tioe available for see 
veatioe eed Ie report te tke Kseeetive. 
Carried

Moved by Messrs Deaateg ead Rob 
issue: Tbel tke Directors' meetieg eew 
edjoere aed tke organisation meetieg 
re «aaeeee Carried.

Mr. Alrork reed » paper oe ergael 
ratio». Mr Hales also reed a paper 
Considerable dieceneion follow»I these 
papers. Tbe meeting adjoereed et IS 
o'clock oe motioe of Messrs Oreeoeill 
and Coslos

Tbe meeting convened again at *30 
Saturday, tke lfitk President Maker* 
Ie tbe rketr. Present Secretary 
Oreee, Liltwall. Law-raw»», ef Aber
deen, Ilopplee, Reid, Zeitler aed 
Oreeeaill.

The l*re»ideel <>utlined hie own view» 
of organisation. A resolution wee pro 
seated by Messrs Reid and Lillwnll 
That each district director, la eoajaae 
tioe with seek *of the orgaelzatloa 
committees la hi» district, should or
ganic» sad supervise the work la order 
to avoid eleaking or over lapping. 2. 
Thai the aclaal expense of organization 
work b» gnatasteed by the Central to 
the amount of 4150 00 |» each of the 
erop districts. 3. That each Director 
be given to understand that the orgaei 
zati-is work done must pay ita way. 
That ie, that sufficient annual or lire 
m cm tiers or doaatioee moat be secured 
to cover the actael expeaoe ead leave 
the Central association la an good a 
shape ns it would be If such work waa 
not carried on, and further, that these 
Directors and committee» ahull work 
oat their owa plaae and conduct each 
meetings in n way aed manner that 
they may agree to be la the beet la- 
terrain of the work of the association. 
Should they decide to hold a district 
meeting or a circuit of loeal meetings, 
official notification of eoch meeting» 
shall be went out by tbe Central after 
the plan baa been received from tbe 
District Director.

An amendment was moved by Messrs, 
f'onlon and Oreeasill:—

Resolved, that a number of district 
conventions be held at rentrai pointa 
with the object of laying out n circuit 
of loeel meeting» end thet the Raere 
tary make n lint of the available speak 
er» who could attend end forward same 
to the District Director and chairman 
of the varlooa organization committee» 
and that the organization committee 
with the Director» fix detea of the dia 
trirt convention an there will be no 
clashing and that <110.00 be appropri
ated to be need by the district director» 
and chairman of the organization com
mittees for expenses. Considerable dia 
enssion followed and finally the amend 
ment was not and declared loat by the 
chairman. The original motion was then 
put and declared carried.

The meeting adjourned sharply in 
order to retch the train.

F. W. Oreen, Eaq,
Dear Rir:—T understand that the 

Drain Orowem’ association loan money 
to farmera in some cases when they 
have any on hand. It that ia the caae. 
could you send me particulars by return 
mail, ns T would like to raise some on 
my half section of land. T also hare a 
homestead, quarter section, and Î wish 
ed to get the money to pay cash for an 
other quarter adjoining Î enn give

RSU

t j. IU*4. OmNa. gs W, S UT

V Sinara*— . file I 
Wei. ». a. A- 1.

a clear title te the both ef them ee 
wearily. 1 have boras», Implement», 
eta, enough te work ikia lead, ell paid 
for ead I have ae debts 1 might »ay 
1 am a member ef tbe Oral» Orowere ' 
association aed a firm believer la Ike 
Orale Drew ora ' mevemeel.

Tke above sod ear reply are lypteal

Deer Hir:—Yeer» ef tke 13rd -setsat 
re weariag lean from ear eaaoeia 
Ilea la bead I darcony yea moan fro* 
Ike Life Membership feed Tee should 
apply lo A W Irwla. ef Moew 
• ho la Ike secretary treasurer far tke 
Ufa Membership Fuad ef tke Heekal 
chews» O.O.A. 1 might say, however, 
I am reel glad ta sale yeer epHmletle 
eotlooh aed gee era I prosper->w coédi
tion. What la wealed le mes all eve» 
Ik» reentry te wad ae la a Life Mem 
berehlp fra aed we would wee be la ■ 
position lo awist la a qeiet way a large 
a ember ef mes wbe might reqetre email 
loans Ie Ike way yea do. Whet a email 
thing It woeld be for the fermer» to 
pel 1» per heshel oe eea ear ef grala 
late a Ufa Membership for the flee- 
katehewaa O O A What as swoclstiee 
this would be If all the farmers did this. 
I suppose moat farmer» weald like I# 
have a strong fermer» ' orgenirallo» rap- 
able ef lookleg after the let errata ef Ita 
member» Well, 11 *00 spiers, la a 
bwkel oa oee ear of grain from ell the 
farmer» la thle Province of Hashetehe- 
waa weald make the might I set organize 
Ilea of farmer» ever heard ef la thle 
or any other reentry. Do yæ thlek 
they win do Itf Do yea think fermer» 
will really get til that Ie coming te 
them la thle world of rowteat end com- 
petition 1 l’-i tou think that right, 
equity, will nlwaye be meted oat to 
the fermera without say effort oa their 
pert at self protcctloa !

Bal I did e«t intend to preach a ear- 
mo» to you Teur letter I» a pleasure. 
If perchance thle «newer will eroeee a 
goodly number to wad Ie their Life 
Membership fees we ehetl be delighted 
end It will be eaay thee for roe te 
•scare a loaa. F W. 0.

F W Oreee. Eeq.: — Pleeee find ea
rl need tke sum of *11,75 as member 
aMp few for Beinfilt Drain Drawers' 
association and kindly forward me re
ceipt for same.

O. E KTNCADE, 
Rec’y Beiafalt Breach

O. E. Kineade, Eeq.:—We herewith 
enclose our receipt for *11.75 member 
ship fera from Beinfalt. We thank 
you sod your members for thle sad 
trust you have received our eirrular re 
grain shipping and that you ere going 
In to attend to tbe farmers' business In 
a business like wny at Beiafalt. Ha4à 
you placed that rireelsr before yoef 
"memberst Have you appointed a com
mittee! Are you holding regular meet 
Ingnt Have you got a program for the 
winter! Are you dolug everything 
powible to make the D.O.A. at Beiafalt 
a regular, active, wide awake farmer»' 
board of trade, taking In ell the bail 
nese connected with the production of 
farmera ' products end distribution of 
commodities entering into thet produc
tion and slao to the general duties In
volved in the Canndlan end British 
citizenship! Tf you are not doing this, 
why not! We are trnstlng the officers 
at your point to do nil that T have out
lined and more. F. W. O.

F W. Dreen, Eeq.:—Enclosed please 
find *14.00, being membership fees for 
3fi members of the Dnfoe Branch of 
the Raak»tchcwnn O.O.A. T trust you 
will find thle correct.

E. E. BOLTON,
He* ’y Dafoe O.O.A.
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Who Built The CP.R?
By John W. Ward

TTua Article ta the Ant of m eerie* in which the financial history of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company as recorded in its own 
balance sheets, and in official documents, will be told. When the people realise how much aid has been given to theC.P.R. 
by the public, they will not hesitate to demand that the railway be operated in the interests of the people instead of for 
the benefit of foreign stockholders.

The tslerset whkh Ik* gsssrsl publia 
srs maalfaatiag la Ik* affairs of Ike 
Oaaadlaa Parllr railway, aad Ik* itéra 
of pro!eel wklek was aroeasd by Ike 
reesut eaeeeaseiasel Iksl a freak #60,
000,000 • • ms lea ' ' was lo be eat for Ike 
beeeffl of Ike shareholders of that «or 
porelloo la aa esesedlagly healthy eiga 
•f Ik* these The Caaadiaa Pb#1«« rail 
way le eot la aay eeae* a privai* eater 
prie* The railway has bee* belli large 
ly with pablte money, It la perform ieg 
a pablle servi#* a ad It la. very properly.
•object te pebll# eoatrol, this roatrol 
bets* star*lead by perllameat through 
Ike Board of Railway Commlseloeerw 
This betas so, it Is of Ike almost Im 
portae#* that the pablle should kaow 
the history of ike faaadiae faelt# 
railway la order that the company 
may be judged fairly. Ike people ehoold 
kaow bow this great traaeportalioa eye 
Ism has been steeled, whose money it 
has boss ball! with sad what are tbs 
legal sad moral oblige!ioa« of Ike eom 
pear a ad of Caeeda

There seeon to be a general impreo 
aies abroad that Ike esleteeee of the 
C.P.R. end Ike settlement of West era 
Panada are dee lo the prophetl« vision 
of a few moa, notably lard Rt rat hr one 
sad trord Mount Htephee. who sa plain 
Oeeald A. Rmltk sad Oeorge Stephen, 
looking ahead aad seeing tbs vast no*
•Ibilitiea of the Western country, staked 
their all on Ike building of a railroad 
which other people had declared would 
not pay for Ils owe ails groans. It in 
iras, tee apologist* of the C.P.R. toll 
os, that then* men have made immense 
fortunes oat of the railway, but if It 
had not been for their courage aad 
ability. If they had not risked their 
hard earned savings and stood by the 
enterprise through many dark day*.
Western Panada would still have been 
the home of the buffalo and the hunting 
ground of the Indians

Public Money BnUt C.P.B.
But la this sot A study of the his 

lory of the C.P.R. does not bear thin 
out. It shows rather that the C.P.R., 
instead of being the result of far sighted 
faith on the part of the promoter*, was 
built almost entirely with money given 
and loaned by the Canadian Government 
or borrowed under government guaran
tee. The promoters took no risks, for 
even while the rond was under construe 
tioa and earning little or nothing, they 
made arrangements with the govern 
ment, bv which they were guaranteed 
dividends not only on the money they 
themselves invested in the enterprise, 
but also on the water which they put 
into the sfbeh almost at the start.

In the first place It most be remem
bered -that the government of Canada 
pledgiét itself to the construction of s 
transcontinental railroad ss s condition 
of the entry of British Columbia into 
Confederation The road therefore had 
to be built. The honor of Canada was 
pledged to it and it* construction did 
not depend on the-faith or initiative of 
any individuals. The government it
self began the construction of the line, 
hut later in 1**1 a contract was made 
by which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company was to build the road and to 
receive certain assistance from the gov 
eminent. The contract provided that 
the promoters should raise **,000 000 
of capital themselves to which the gov 
ernment added f25.000.000 in cash.
25.000,000 acres of land and 71.1 miles 
of railway which had been built bv the 
government at a cost of f15.000.00fl.
Thus out of f*5,000.000 which was pro
vided for the construction of the C.P.R.
In the first instance, the people of Can
ada gave f«0.000.000 and the promoters 
found f5.000.000 In addition the com
pany received 25,000.000 acres of land.
It was not supposed that the company 
would he able to pay dividends during

the construction of the line, and the 
purpose of the land grant was. Brat, to 
recoup the shareholders of the company 
later on for the loss of interest upon 
their money in the early years, and sec
ond, to provide funds for further con 
struct ion work and the Improvement of 
the road.

Watered Stock
The promoters, however, took no

chances in the matter of immediate 
returns upon their investment. There 
were no profits on operation but the pro 
motets paid themselves dividends out of 
capital and so they got interest on their 
moeev right from the start. On the 
severity of the land grant the govern 
ment guaranteed bonds to the extent of 
f25.onO.OnO and the promoters also made 
two issues of stock, the first being an

( ASH BONI NFS PAID TO THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BV THE PUBLIC

Canadian Pacific ...............
Dominion Provincial Municipal
*<9.750.506 *1.194.1*9 •74.000

Owned—
Canadian Central . 1,5*5. *50 1 179,000
Imhr Tcmiskaming Colonisation .. 310.315 350,076
North Shore !..500,000
Montreal and Western 361,«70 474,500
Que . Montreal. Ottawa and Occidental 7*7.000 «5.000

Îerased—
Atlantic and Northwest 1.888.800 699.19*
Cap de la Madeleine ..............................
Columbia and Kootenay

7. til
88.800

< redit \ ellrv 531.000 1.085.000
Fredericton *30.000 80.000
finrlph and Goderich 31,000
Guelph Junction 51. «00
Lindsay, Bols avgeon and Pontvponl 185.173 54.500 73.000
Manitoba and Northwestern
Manitoba Southwest Colonization

«15.600

Montreal and Lake M*«kinonge 41 .*80 87,750
Montreal and Ottawa I9*.000 *8*,«I0 5,300
Nakmp and Storen 1*1.600
New Brunswick 76.000 *3.000
New Brunswick and Canada 575,000 47,500
Nicola, Kamloops and Similkamccn 
Northern Colonisation

300.800
355, *00 96.000

Ontario and Quebec 196.000 51,500
Orford Mountain 19*.91* 138.884 3.000
Ottawa Northern and Western 950.000 1.*4«,17* *50.000
Saskatchewan and Western
Shuswap and Okannenn
St. John Bridge and F.stension
St. John and Maine
St. Lawrence and Ottawa

163. *00
5,181

880.000

1%000

St. Marv*a and Westeril Ontario 67,344 77.996
St Stephen and Miltown 14.848 13.9*0
Tilsonhurg. Lake Erie and Pacific 158.871 38.56 4 75.000
Tobique Valiev 134.016 70.000
Toronto, G rev and Bruce ... n 1 4.656 375.48* 969.561
Western Ontario Pacific 60,000 «5.000

Total* . . . 84fl.354.515 #9.616.360 *3.1*0.457
Grand Total *53.089.33*

of S20.000,000, for which the tree 
•ary of the company received 18,000,000. 
or twenty five cents oe the dollar, aad 
the second an issue of fifo.ooo.ooo, for 
which 110,403,000 went late the com 
paay'a treasury Thee we find that la 
the early stages of the company's ei 
latence 0H5,000,000 Is stock was weed 
The shareholders paid for It only *20. 
403.000 aad the people of Canada have

Sid dividends ever sieve, both oe that 
1,403,000 of cask, aad oe the *35, 

507,000 of water that weal with it. At 
the present time that stock is receiving 
tea per cent, dividends oe Its par value, 
or *6,500,000 per annum, which in Just 
over 22 per real, per annum oe the 
capital invented. Is it aay wonder that 
freight rates are high* Aad even la 
the early days thee* shareholders got 
good Internet on their money It might 
be supposed that there would have bee* 
difficulty when the road was still under 
construction la getting dividends on so 
much watered stock, but the promoters 
took ao chances. Before they Issued the 
stock fchiefly to themselves) they ar 
ranged that the government of Canada 
should guarantee dividends at three per 
cent, per annum on the nom leal value 
of *65,000,000 la consideration of this 
the company handed over to the govern 
ment in December. 1*43, *«.501,711 
taken out of capital, and agreed to pay 
32,353,912 on February 1, 1334, aad 
34.427.000 five years later. They also 
deposited with the government 335. 
000,000 of unissued stock.

Repeated Raids on Treasury
In a few weeks the promoters were 

bark again asking the government for 
assistance They wanted a loan of 322, 
500,000, the return of 31,000,000 which 
had been deposited with the government 
ns a guarantee for the performance of 
the contract, and they wanted the gov
ernment to agree to wait until Novem
ber, 1333, for the 32.353,9]2 that should 
have been paid in February, 1334. The 
government agreed to all that they ask 
ed, and in the nest year, 1835, they 
came back once more to ask for the loan 
of 35,000,000 and the postponement of 
the date for repayment of the govern 
ment loans, aggregating #29,880,912, on 
til May 7. 1391. But while the company 
was continually going to the govern 
meat for assistance on the ground that 
it must have money to continue con
struction it never missed paying divi
dends. There were times when con
tractors were unpaid and laborers were 
without their wsges, hut dividends 
were always forthcoming. George 
Stephen, now I,nrd Mount Stephen, was 
president of the C.P.R. at that time, 
and in n statement to the Dominion 
Government he said that up to the end 
of 1834 the amount paid to the share
holders by the company in dividends 
was 35.173,000. At that time, accord 
ing to Sir Charles Topper, the actual 
cash paid in as capital amounted to 
325,156,323. so that the dividends 
amounted to 21.2 per cent. In addi 
tion the shareholders received from the 
fund deposited with the government. S 
per cent, for the year 1884 on n nominal 
capital of #65.000,000, making another 
#1,950,000. This added to the dlvi 
dends paid directly by the company as 
stated by Mr. Stephen makes a total 
received by the shareholders in divi
dends of #7,378,000. On the actual 
cash invested this is a dividend of 28.8 
per cent, for the four years 1881-1884. 
Divided by four, this would show a 
dividend of 7.2 per rent, per annum. 
But inasmuch as there wss only 35,- 
000,000 of stock paid np the first year, 
and the greater part was not paid up 
until 1884 it is quite safe to snv that 
the shareholders during this early period 
received at the very least 15 per cent, 
per annum on the money which they in 

rewttnsed ss Psfc 22
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To Our Readers :
Do you ever seriously consider just what it means to have the support of a strictly 

non-partisan journal in your fight for the right? Do you know 
there is no paper in Canada just like

The Grain Growers’ Guide

Don’t Be a Modern Gulliver !
Gulliver we* * great giant whom the dwarf* captured while he 
wa* napping by binding him with tiny thread*. Each thread 
wa* a trifle which he could have eaeily «napped by itaelf. 
But he didn't wake and the dwarf* wound the thread* 
round him in »uch number* that he found himself a prisoner.

FARMERS!—Don’t you think it i* time that the thread* 
of monopoly, privilege and trust-controlled paper* were 
snapped asunder? Are you still willing to keep on napping 
and remaining prisoners like a 'modern Gulliver?

Don’t you know that the farmer* of the West possess 
more latent power than they dream of? All that is necessary 
for them is to realize the extent of their power, their op
portunities, possibilities and extend loyal support to the 
paper that is fighting their battles. «

During the next few weeks abbut 15,000 subscriptions will 
expire. We want all our readers to help us by sending in 
their renewals now before the rush commences. We are en
deavoring to give satisfactory service and by renewing your 
subscriptions before they expire you will save us a lot of ex

pense and possible congestion. Look at the date on your 
label and you will see just when your subscription falls due.

Take advantage of this Splendid Offer : To give our 
readers a great saving over our regular price and to do 
away with the bother of renewing each year we have decided 
to give them the benefit of the following greatly reduced rates:

ONE YEAR ONE DOLLAR
TWO YEARS ......................................  $1 50
THREE YEARS ................................. 2 00
FIVE YEARS ............................. 3.00

Show your appreciation by filling in the attached Coupon 
and mailing it to us today

THE GRAIN GROWER*' GUIDE
Enclosed please find the sum of $ ... ._ ____

my Subscription for One, Two. Three, Five years.

Name ....... ....... ....
Poet Office .. ... ..........
Province ... .. ...

Pteaae drau your pen 
through the number 
ofyean you deni re the 
tuber rtptton to run

RECORD. Here is the reason for our remarkable popular
ity—The Grain Growers' Guide is the farmers’ fnend and 
protector. The Guide m the papier that goes to the root 
of things and publishes the exact truth without fear or 
favor. Halfway knowledge is alright if you only want to 
go halfway to the goal of success The independence and 
honor of The Guide will be maintained at all coats.

The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely 
owned and controlled by the farmers Too many papers in 
Canada are owned and controlled by some politician or cor
poration. and say only what their owners want them to say 
This week’s Guide will be read by over 26,000 «u barri her* 

This large number of readers have been placed on our mailing 
list dunng the short period of lour years THIS IS A
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RANCH LAWMI
liimatiLim made by R J i"r»»zn.

bct«Ur| TiMnin. UnjVed Fus 
ers of Alberta

The fell-iwtag euggsetloee are made
am behalf of tbe Vailed former» of Al 
beno after coeeeltalioe with members 
of the aeeceiotiQ» wbe bave expressed 
tkemeel.ee a» being lalereeted la tbàe 
live eloeà aad ranching. No» agrtcal 
tarai leede ekoeid be rlomled oa the 
following bas et—

I. Leede ee wbieb live etoek eaa be 
kept throughout tbe year.

L Imede ee whwh b va eterk eaa be 
be|d fer a few meet b» eely, either be 
raeee ef elimatle eeaditleee or of rega 
latieee weed by tbe Government.

Closed leaeee ekoeid be greeted for 
a parted of from fifteen te tweaty eee 
years oa laed where stock eee be kept 
throegkewt ike year, tbe limit ef a lease 
te be tea sections.

Live Block reisers ebeeld be pet »|-'B 
as equal foetieg ia tbe malUr ef ae 
qeirieg leaeee. ead tbe lam eboeld 
bate Ike privilege ef perrbaeiag aot to 
exreed two eectioas at tbe ea pi ratios 
of tbe term ef hie lease.

Cloeed Leases
la tbe matter ef cloeed leases for a 

term of years, the laed classified as 
bob agricultural should be that which 
may have beea or mar be, la tbe f et ere, 
declared ee unavailable for homeland- 
lag or parebaae for tbe reaaoae: —

(a). That the aature of the eml i« 
each as te reader it eaeeiteble for 
agriculture eader pressât coaditioas or 
roeditioee that re likely to prevail ia 
tbe aear future

( b>. That climatic roaditioae are 
each ee to make euccseefal crop growiag 
uacertala.

la dealing with the closed Isaacs first, 
the reaewa for eo doiag ia that ia read 
lag tbs reports of msetiags held at 
other places there eeema to be eoms con 
faeion as to the matter of leaeee and 
grariag | .ermite, end it is therefore ad 
vlsable to deal with the two aides of 
the qeeetioa separately. The impoe 
sibility of eeearing a lease ia a forest 
reserve is recognised, and therefore It 
appeals to ua that these two subjects 
should be treated separately.

Ia suggesting a stipulation that a 
lease should be for ten sections only, 
the reason for so doing is that the large 
leases, giving one man control of im 
menas sections of country are a detri
ment to the country. These large leasee 
retard development and prevent that 
which is most necessary ia Western 
Canada, a strong and vigorous rural 
population. Besides this they are » 
battle ground for nearby settlers, with 
large leases it is impossible to get a 
school, but with smaller leases it is pos
sible for the people In the township to 
start a school and thus is formed the 
nucleus of a settlement. The large 
leases are generally nothing more nor 
less than large open commons, and when 
the leaseholder is stocking same to any 
great extent, the result generally is that 
the lessee 'a stock is straying all over 
The district, that settlers’ stock are get
ting mixed up with them and straying 
off, with the result that before long 
the common practice of the homesteader 
ia to set bis dog on all bunches of stock 
as soon as they come in sight, and for 
reasons such as this the large leases 
can well he described as breeding places 
for trouble. Besides it will be general 
ly admitted that a dozen men running 
reasonable sired herds and actively 
managing same themselves, must be 
better for the country than one big 
place under the control of only one 
man, who is quite often an absentee and 
who must be dependent on outside help

Six Sections to a Family
It is generally admitted that ordin 

arily six sections are sufficient to pro 
vide pasturage for a herd of live stock 
sufficiently large to support one family, 
but there may be other conditions, such 
as the lay of the land, which would

Alberta-—:
rate Hans ef Tbs OvUs w nafsmt sgsillr fee tbs tissas» fermer» ef Albert» bf 

Mwf i fteam Serrer», r Oslgery. Alb «rte.
make It asrsaaary Is have a larger area 
ia order that tbs land may be ettliaed 
to tbs best advaalags aad for this res 
eaa tbs larger area of tea eeetloee ia 
suggested

With tea sections ae a limit to tbe 
lanes a eaffirieat aeml-er of families 
eaa bo gathered late one township to 
«apport a public school, and beside» this 
there will be a better opportunity for 
tbe lises» to fence his laada and thereby 
more advaatageonaly eee ere the safety 
of hie eloeà.

Bpeeial |*-rmission should be made ia 
the matter of taxation of I coved lands, 
need for stork périmées, ae It le receg 
aired that It sou Id be unfair to tax 
these land» to tbe limit Bow possible, 
each taxation meaning that the rancher 
would have to throw ep hie leasehold, 
bet It is equally unfair to tbiah that 
large arses of land should be exempt 
from taxation, aad a« ae a It creative it 
is eoggeeled that all bona ltd» leaeee 
should be eubjeet to a certain amount of 
taxation The present rate of taxation 
under the Educational Tax Act of Ibis 
province, aad under tbe regulations 
governing large improvement district», 
that ia, I Rc par acre, or M.00 per quar 
1er section In each instance, should be 
a fair basis to work upon, and if the 
c|««ed leases are granted at the 6gore 
which has already been suggested, that 
ia two cents per acre, the result would 
be that the rancher should be ia a pool 
lion to make hia buaiaeae a very safe 
aad profitable one.

Proximity to Schools
ft is possible that the ranchers should 

have the privilege of deciding whether 
a school house should be built ia aay 
area where muck of the land is lease 
hold, or whether the pupils of school age 
should be maintained at a school, either 
public or private, elsewhere, but some 
thought should be given to the devising 
of a system which will aot mahe it 
compulsory for farmers or a rancher 
to leave the land for nearby villages or 
towns In order to get their children edu 
cated.

If the rancher is going to sueceuafully 
operate his leasehold, it will mean that 
he has to have considerable improve
ments on hia land, such as buildings, 
corrals and watering places, as well as 
having a certain amount in cultivation, 
if possible, for raising green feed and 
hay. and he is not likely tq develop hie 
leasehold ns he should unices he ia as
sured that he will enjoy the fruits of hie 
labor for a time long enough to renav 
him for the money nnd labor expended. 
It is therefore suggested that if he be 
given a closed lease for not less than 
fifteen years, with the privilege of pur 
chasing not to exceed two sections of 
his leasehold at a price named in the 
lease he in placed in the position where
by he ran conduct his business economi
cally and with satisfaction to himself.

The suggestion is further made that 
in cases where the leasehold consists of 
less than six sections the lessee should 
not he permitted to purchase more than 
one third of the land held by him under 
lease at the stated price.

What Lands Are Unfit?
It is recognized that the great dif

ficulty which has to be faced is that 
of describing the lands which are unfit 
for agricultural purposes and this will 
be es|»eeially true of the prairie conn 
try. but I would suggest that lands 
which have now been declared to be un
fit for ngricultural purposes as well as 
all lands which may hereafter be de 
dared as coming under that heading, 
should be very closely and carefully in
spected by comptent men so that no 
injustice will be done any person. This 
inspection should also he made to apply 
to all lands which are now held under 
lease, more especially the leases cover
ing townships of land, so that if any 
such land now held is fit for agricultural 
purposes the farmer may he given the 
benefit of same.

It is equally true that in many parts 
of the country settlers have taken up 
homesteads and are. through the nature 
of the country and the climatic condi
tions, only eking out a bare existence. 
These settlers no doubt entered upon

these leads ia good faith ia the first 
place aad are aad Is blame lee their 
failure, as csmiag ee they did, étrangers 
into tbe country, they eo doubt thought 
aay lead» • tellable for komeeisudisg 
would be all right, aa-l It was aot until 
they bad beea upon tbe lead for souse 
liais that they ascertained their mte 
takes. If iaslaacse seek as these have 
arisen it would only be fair that »» up

CM unity be given theee men to get 
Iter lead eleewkere sad that they 

should receive reasonable epmpeesalioa 
for the improvements they have aad* 
epee their original homestead Tbe run 
»on for this may be found ia tbe fact 
that a whole block of land really fit 
only for gracing purposes would be prac 
ticallv useless for that purpose owing to 
tbe fact that ose or two homesteads 
have beea taken up la the centre of tbe 
block or at points controlling tbs avail
able water supply.

The suggestion is further made that 
ia declaring leads for grariag purposes 
oaly those settlers living adjacent to 
the lead should be given the privilege 
of securing the lesvebolds first, rather 
than same being given to mes Uviag 
at a considerable distance away, nnd 
the mes with the smaller herds should 
have tbe opportunity of satisfying their 
needs, if more application» for the leased 
lead» are received than there ia lead 
»« «liable, rather than Ike adoption of a 
policy of a pro rata redaction to all ap
plicant». which would only have the 
effect of making all parties generally 
discontented.

Other Lands for Grazing
la the matter of greeting grazing 

pen. its upon lands which have been »et 
aside for forest reservations or such 
other publie oses as would aot reader 
them unsuitable for grazing purposes, 
or upon lands upon which live stock 
cannot be kept throughout the year be
cause of climatic conditions, (such as 
mountain valleys) the suggestion is 
made that tbe lands should be classified 
into (a I horse, (b) sheep lands, accord 
ing to the kind of live stock they are 
tient adapted to; further, that suitable 
regulations should be pre|«red govern 
ing the granting of such permits, and 
giving preference to the small stock 
holder whose winter headquarters lie 
nearest tbe lands to be grazed.

In determining the areas of these 
lands it would perhaps be best to follow 
natural boundaries as nearly as possible, 
and ia the majority of cases these boon 
dories will no doubt be mountain ranges 
or streams not easily forded.

The following is suggested as a basis 
of classification for these lands:—(a) 
I-ands having a rather infertile soil, 
whether sandy or a hard clay, and which 
are watered by running streams and are 
comparatively free from sloughs should 
be described as horse lands. Although all 
kinds of live stock do well on these 
lands it is suggested that this is the 
only kind of land upon which horses 
can he grown to best advantage, (b) 
I-ands on which the vegetation ia some 
what rank and contains a considerable 
amount of sloughs, but are still outside 
the area in which flies and mosquitoes 
prevent the animals from thriving could 
be described as cattle lands.

(e) In districts where flies and mon 
quitoe» torment both horses and rattle 
to such an extent *h»t they do not 
thrive, also on lands in which the vege
tation consists chiefly of weeds nnd wild 
flowers, it is suggested that such dis
tricts and lands could be described as 
suitable for sheep lands.

Stock should be admitted on such 
lands for grazing purposes only, during 
the months of .lune, July, August, Sep 
tomber and October, under suitable regu 
lations, live stock of all kinds corres 
ponding to such classification.

Regulations Suggested
For a system of regulations the fol

lowing are suggested:—
1. Some time in January or February 

let the Forestry Department announce 
through the proper channels that a spe
cified number of live stock will be ad 
milled upon each reservation, and re-

ossns Oieegi SetvjliV S|(iu tNwee: 
mail IS»»—J • rmsi. hnm: hag 
I Nee—R CafuwsN. PaabeM. CM»»»»—S 
a»e»»«»a. IMitxameea. HasteeS—4). W 
a»«k»«a». t ee ley, Medtetaa Hat, W. a 
Haary. Bee letvag

qeeettag all persons desiring Ike pfivl 
lege of grazing live eterk of the kind 
eperified for each district Spaa sash 
reservation to atkr application there 
for, stating the a amber aad kind of 
live stock be desire* to have grazed, aad 
hie pool ofike address, also bis winter 
headquarters where such animals are to 
he kept

1 If the applications exceed the a» 
limated carrying capacity of a given 
area aad thus make it necessary to re 
fuse some applicant» entirely, or all ap 
plkaale to a limited extent, the plan 
aeggeeled would be to ret out applicant» 
baring large beecbce aad living at a 
distance aad to cat dew a as ksevlly sa 
need be large bunches else# to the re
serve. ia short, as slready stated, to give 
preference to email holder* whose winter 
headquarters lie a so rest the lands to be 
grazed

fi- If there are aot sufltcleal applies 
lines to fill the estimated carrying cape 
city of a given area with the kind of 
live stork to which It is declared to be 
beat adapted, thea live stock of another 
class might be admitted ap to the carry 
lag rapacity of the district.

4. The grazing land* should be does 
ly watched aad if, ia tbe course of a 
rear or two, it is found that the land is 
being over grazed the number of aai 
male admitted in a given district, should 
be reduced, while on the other hand if 
it is found that the unused vegetation 
is accumulating on tbe ground a larger 
number could be admitted

ft. Forest rangers should ' be given 
power to deal summarily with all cases 
where the herdsmen of one class of live 
stock are found or are reported to be 
grazing their animal» outside of the 
district allotted to them; providing, of 
course, that arrangement» are completed 
for appeal to a higher body .

fi. As la many cases it will no doubt 
be found necessary to trail sheep 
through districts allotted to cattle 
when passing to nnd from their summer 
range, it will be nee «wary to define the 
route along which sheep must be kept, 
snd either to require » certain number 
of miles to be travelled each day or to 
have the iouraey through tbe forest re 
serve made under the supervision of a 
forest ranger who should be authorized 
to deal summarily with all parties vlo 
lating the regulations.

7. The charges to be made for graz 
ing privilege or permits should be by 
the head of stock admitted, in prefer 
enee to a fixed charge per acre, and this 
is one of the outstanding points of dif
ference between grazing permit and a 
lease. The lease should be granted at a 
certain fixed price per acre, while, as 
staled above, the grazing permit should 
for choice be at a fixed price per head. 
This price should not be more than ia 
required to pay the extra cost of ad
ministration snd policing, as there can 
be no doubt that the reserves would be 
improved by a judicious use of the pas 
turage and one of the big dangers from 
fires would, to s certain extent, be eli
minated. and the main object, that of 
establishing a flourishing live stock in
dustry, would be accomplished in an eeo 
nomical manner and without, treating 
the forest reserves as if they were ex
pected to pay dividends.

Encourage the Small Man
In making these suggestions the one 

point which seems to be of utmost im
portance is that of encouraging the 
small man to go into business, and it is 
thought that something which will limit 
the size of the leases will go a long 
way towards doing this in the same way, 
in alloting permits for the reserves to 
the man living adjacent to same, having 
his winter headquarters in close proxim
ity, and honestly trying to make hie 
ranching business a success, is the one 
whose claims should be recognized, and 
not the man who is taking advantage of 
every opportunity to pick up stock for 
speculative purposes and thereby look
ing for cheap pasturage to enable him 
to make easy money.
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-Borden Announces Naval Policy
Canada to give Three Ureadnoughts’to Great Britain, to be built in 

land at a Coat of 6)5.000.000—Will i.-$-iart ot Admiralty*» Home 
Fleet, but may be brought to Canada a» nucleus ai Canadian 

Fleet—Consult People before Permanent Policy formed
Oita* ». Dee. 8.—With every weat

her Is his Ml, with the gellenes densely 
perked, end is the dietisfuiehed preeewre 
al reyaltyî Premier Hordes this after- 
noon sanossred his serai program to 
psrliewest. asd alter » two hoere" 
oration, rharsrleriaed by » thoughIlui 
end «talesman-like dignity, look hie 
seal amid the thwedewne applaow oI 
hie supporters. shirk was immediately 
lotlowed by the waging ol the national 
anthem by both aides of the bower

Three of the moet powerful dread
nought • which money can bay and 
ectence build, coating approstmalely 
thktydlee million dollars to be owned 
by C anada, bet constructed, maintained 
and manned In Britain, was the long 
deferred announcement which Premier 
Borden wade to the bowse. The Premier

GOVERNMENT EXPERT
Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 

Cream Separators for Mis Three Farms

spoke from carefully prepared manuscript 
copy, to whick hr adhered rleeely through
out Sir Wilfrid Laurier had but two 

■et
in the brief speech which he delieered. 
He declared that every Liberal in the 
bowse shared in all the es pression» of 
loyally and devotion to the British 
Empire He further declared that the
people of Canada would be glad to know*

the authority of the Admiralty that
any danger which might threaten Britain 
was prospective rather than immediate.

Naval Program Hammed Up
Briefly stated Mr. Borden's program 

may be summed up ns follows.
A contribution of three super-dread

noughts to cost thirty-five million dol
lars and to be the most powerful war
ships in the world.

The ships are to be built in the United 
Kingdom under the supervision of the 
admiralty and will take their place 
in the battle line of the British aaey.

They will bear distinctive names, 
commemorative of the history of the 
Dominion. The ships will he

the centre! sad up-beep of the Brit
ish admiralty bat may be returned to 
Canada at soar future time as the 
nucleus <4 a Canadian aaey If this ia 
decided upon

The ships nUI not be bah . in C anada 
on account of lack af facilities ia lb# 
Dominion end ia slew of aa estra cost 
of probably twelve million dollars 

The admiralty ia ready to oSer foe 
construction in Canada a number of 
smaller ships, cruisers, oil tank ves
sels, etc, so that to some estent the 
shipbuilding industry of I snada may 

Jam fentered, the Canadlia gavera mawt 
giving a men sore af saetalaac*.

As a coarsaaioa to eatoeomy the 
British government is ready to wel
come a Canadian minister to the de
liberations of the imperial defence com
mittee. each minister to remain all 
or part of the year la London

Serb are the chief points of the pro
gram as announced by the prias min
ister this afternoon He stated, however, 
that each a contribution aa was here 
proposed was not to be considered a 
periodical event.

Permanent Policy
"Aa to the permanent policy. I think 

the people have a right to be consulted. 
I do not know whether I have ma<ie my 
position Hear, bet I have done so ac- 
cordiag to my humble capacity | think 
the question of Canada's co-operation 
upon a permanent basis ia imperial 
Mam involves very large and wide 
considerations If Canada and the other 
dominions of the empire are to take their 
part as nations of this empire ia the 
defence of the empire aa a whole, shall 
it be that WO, contributing to that de
fence of the whole empire, shall base 
absolutely as citilens of this country, 
no voice whatever ia the council» of the 
empire! I do not think that such would 

under be a tolerable condition. I do not believe

lJhe other shrewd farmers. Mr A nanti Croit, widely known «grirultoral lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to he made In dairying. He 
has succeeded because he knows profit is of far greater importance than Irg 
owl Mr. Grub is seen sitting in this picture, with hie family and aeawUnts, 
before his country home. Like others making must immey Into dairying. Mr. 
Grub selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
c.eitaine no disks or other a«Urapftune, has twice the skimming force of other 
eeiwrauwe, skims Iaster and twice as clean, and pays a profit no other o 
pay. Mr. Grab says

Now you understand why owners of other separators are discarding their 
machines by carhmds lor Tubulars, Follow the esample of Mr. Grub and 
the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for the sake of dou
ble skimming lures, easy cleaning, and all the profita.

he eehlwg for Cat- The Sharpies Separator Co,
a. Out.

the people of Caaada would for oee 
moment submit to such a condition 
Shall members of this bouse, repre
sentative mes, representing HI coa
st it ovaries of this country from the 
Atlantic to the Pariflr. shall no owe 
of them have the same voice with re
gard to those vast imperial issues that 
the humblest tas-peyer in the British 
Isles has at this moment! It does not 
seem to me that such n condition would 
make for the integrity of the empire.

for the closer co-operation of the empire. 
Regard must be bad to thane fer-rrarhiaa 
ewaaidora lions, a permaeeet policy would 
have to be worked out. and when that 
permanent policy has basa uarhafl out 
aad es plained to the people af Caauda. 
to every ci lise» la this country, then 
it would be the duty of say govern men» 
ta ge to the people of Caaada to receive 
their mandate aad accept aad act epos 
their approval or disapproval of that 
policy.”

BR0CKVILLE STEEL CUTTER
Stylish as well as Durable

The Most Up-To-Date
Brockville Cutters lead the fashion. Every new improvement 
effected in cutter construction ig first brought out on the 
Brockville Cutter. The first line of Cutters to be equipped 
with steel fore doors and steel panel bodies. Always Leading.

The Most Comfortable
Consider your own comfort when *buying a Cutter. Why 
drive around in a half frozen state ? The steel fore doors on 
the Brockville Cutter keep your robes in place and prevent the 
cold prairie breezes from blowing in around you.

The Most Durable

Steel Side Panels 
Backs and Dashes

Steel Fore Doors
Select Hickory Gears

Pressed steel bodies, select hickory gears—the best possible 
combination. No more checked or split panels. No mouldings 
knocked off and broken up. The Moet Durable and Most 
Serviceable Cutter built.

Your Name and Address on • Post Card will, bring Jyou full 
particulars and Illustrated Catalogue

SEE YOUR NEAREST JOHN DEERE DEALER

John Deere Plow Company Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Lethbridge Edmonton
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Farmers' Market Place
Conducted for those who Want to Buy. Sell or Exchange

______ FARM LANDS
a net seenow or um eons, tn

e In --r— latun M wed* lanoit* mun nfiw»< i------------ I
awd |«h 1er • elm wtlM af lead le 
jgihilit i~ii er iii«e Writ at»» iM* 
IMS a »d ü (taat far a f*a «*«*«» 
tana a# lead A Ik* «a an pilHm eat t— 
far eent I waaM Mka ta trad* Ml fa» 
a terataa a# Wear Malta* la BfWet Oaf
W L MV*4ÆIw'BapMe la Ü «

■u !!■■■■■ AiasaTA pasm lands i
kaaa laeetf •# tee pntrto Jot

akt* tea alla* fna r r B

___ aafl N Ma af
Write far aartlawlar* 

D. MaaBiiàftaa aat la*, te E. U Mar«..c*lm 
MaAletaa flat. Alt* *° '•

to Bsrr-m Manitoba. a oboicb
-ta.l fan* reearteias »r>o aaraa eâfeta 
lee rlllee* teiwfle* aaflt BA 00*. haa.y 
Meat lew, well ■lliftl. aW*l e»a ka
kaaakt. area
taw. Dtw
Braaaft' Oal

la—a WaeiliiU rare w Orale 
OelA* Wlaaiaae Maa

roa BIO*ABOI rom WSOTBBB flo

r ABM rOB I»'* BALT BSOTIOW. n*B 
alia free Wewgele. 1*0 aaraa ••■■#» 
fa Maw. avail kaaa* etekl* wail. BIO par 
ear* J. M Happa». Baw4»la. Maa to I»

ACTUAL r ABMBBO WHO DBBIBS TOthaw far«a ara ad.lead ta writ. W. L 
(kraal B. It A flea Sink. W,..l£*

BATCH ON CLASS!rim ADVCBTIBINO

4c Per Wet* Per West 

Me Per War* for • W 

40c Per War* fer U W

Me Per Wer* for M We 
lixd>* Wer* fer M We

A ATABLE IN ADVANOB

All

Brew* II 00.

to The Orals Orowan Quid* Winnipeg. Mas.

i 1er ataatpia tke fallawiaf I t 
a* rig* peer aaraa aa* tttraaa Da

pan af l*a a*, aa* pot* fa* at eats* fata AS tfwnoiaiiu win ka rlaaal*** eater 
ik* kaatia» wkirk apeOee waal ateaafr ta is* aruata atrrrueet Ba display vra* er 

JHkriM wiB 0* tltwti la aUaatAa* a*a AO aritrt far atseeBe* eCaentetm waat 
■pealet ky cask Atwniaaiai far IAU pap» wan raark at erase tape la 
r*f pakttaattaa tap. wktrk i* rrery WeAaaaAap. ^M ■
■MH

wk* kaaa seat grata la

Beepew* Maa . laa It 101* 
OBAIB ONOWBRB’ OOlbC,

Wlaeipe* Maa
•aetlewee —Jan a Ilea la eat yea 

la Wltktraw at earn ay at.irliaawrat r* 
Meneie Ware l aa I aa fan a keel sett 
eel Tear wapatia* I* rartalaly a ear 
rail*** artlia far atrrnlaawral 

Tweaking ye* I raw*la.
Tear* rary Iran,

PAUL A BOMBS

W# caa do tke earn# for yoe.

re waa kar* la ray : —

_________ Bearer. Maa., Je* St. 1011
AOTBBTtllBO MAN AOS*.

Oral* Ore-an' Gaits.
Wleeipeg

Deer Btr -—Tear etrertWee rata waa 
kar* yet a* late aa week treakle Ikat af 
eaaaaalir la after la perwil af ear ek 
la la lap aaeegk alar# wkirk we err la 
taepar af eat pMlieg. we kaaa te *M 
ep a.fkie lelliag t—pie we era salt eel 
af ••Maraaf —erqata Wheat

VOX BEOS..
Hearer. Maa

OCA IN O BOWER* GUIDE. 
WINN IP BO. MAN

Maa
POB SALS IMPROVED PABMS AMD 

"" haw It» ekep H Oeewell. Aiwa tar

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
POBBBT BOMB PABM—FOB SALE BOW -

Tsaag Ctydaadala nalltae* war** eat 
■Mao; Okertkera kail* eat kalfart. regie 
tant Oafer* Dwwa raw* gaet ease. 
Yerkaklr* pig* early epriag Milan, katk 
eel a at a tplaadM In af ■ P Bark 
rarkerel* All af Ik* rknran kraetlag 
eat qaallty Prtaaa raaaaaaklt Shipping 
nallaas Oanaaa eat Balaat. A. Ora 
ken Pemarey P O . Maa IMf

FARM MACHINERY
«TART lOil OAHOUFie RNGIN1 fAflif, 

QitoUf, nJd-wi wpslWf. Mtk# dfnfo ywwr- 
MÜ. Ip*4 4d)v M !• pf Tflog* fw fail it*tr«p>
bow. Mo«»y bnrk if wœ't work. Addi*oe 
MhU«. Bo* 1. fttettWv. Alts. »ll

CORD WOOD FOR SALE
to motel proprietors school tbus-

tara eat nkars—Par eel* gaet. try ropier 
•artwoet, priee reaaaaakla. Apply Barry 
A Sana Iterwhl Beak It*

______ SITUATIONS
WANTED BOW POB WBSTBBM TBADB—

Raliakla waa enly la rail ear wall kaawa 
llaee af frail rat araawaalal tree», ehrube, 
•eat yetalea* ala. 0*1*1 free, eirlaalr# 
tarait ary. par weakly. whale er pan line 
■ptnwt Bperiel lara» far —later 
weatke. Pelhaw N a recry Ce . Taranto SO B

WANTED—LTVB BÀLBSMBB IB BVBBT 
gaet te—» eat dietrlrt la Wee Ian Caa 
eta la sell ear hardy tested nwrerry 
stork Higheal raaaiaalnat paid. Birla 
air* larrllary. Fra# equipment Canada'* 
Oranlsel Barsartea. Blear A Wellington. 
Toronto I It

BALBSMBB TO BILL LUBBIOATIBO OILS, 
prenne* peinte and rpacialtia*. with awn 
teaw, la aaesawing trade, salary or raw 
wleelee Inland Oil work* Caw pen y 
Winnipeg. CSeada. It 10

SEED GRAIN
tms mart pbizb fob mabquis sheap

wheel el Lathhrtdge Dry Farming Caagrnaa 
—a* a-erdrd la we. "ntra# hand red keek 
ala seed far eel* Three head rad keehale 
af Vlatary a*u far sale. yielded aaar 100 
kaakaf* aa ear* Three hand rad kaakalr 
dai aeet. Sr at quality. rary rlraa. Baa* 
reek Brawn Leghorn rktaban W. H 
Otidal* Olalakaa. Alta lid

MASQUIS WHEAT MUST BE PUBS
r a r ware —ka ear* laetn aa tkla Yea aa 
a peer I ml waa are an aa week raeranet 
—Ilk skew marts aa where I* hay Ira* 
seat with earwleetiaa set partly rlaa* 
«* 100 par reel Writ* far preef aad 
rawpl* 13 on per haskal. sachet A. 
Co-par Tree* hank. Man 17 13

MABQUIS WHEAT POB SALE AT II SO 
per haskal grew* fna aae wheat wkirk 
leak 1rsl prit» at Oilbart Pleine; ala* Sret 
end e—nape take at Brandon Inn spring: 
alee 200 b* shell Vinery eela. (Iran, pare 
•red 7Sc par kaakrl. J. W. Alderaea, 
Oakaaak, Maa, BO-*

MABQUIS WHEAT—WOB TEE WOSLO'S 
rhawpleeeklp égala tkla year It waa 
grawa from need eapplled ky w* Oat 
saw* af th* big. alreeg stag that has 
prend lie rap*rient y Mak* rare af it
now. Money beak gaaranla*. Sample aad 
a parlai pria* aa raqarat Hama MePay 
dee. Farm Seed P.lprrt. Winnipeg Man 

__ ________________________________ It ••
UIS WHEAT—I OBOW MO OTHEB

hied. Tkla rrop prise winner, standing... -£

aa— for arte* delinrod I* year station 
Addison Johanna

.tt* ». SEED GRAIN ^
SEED FLAX FOB SAU ISO BUSHELS 

af Ik* saw P re waat variety, and ak Ulead 
frew Steal# llrigga Bead tie. Ian —later 
aad grawa aa eew lead, wklak I aaar** s 
katag free free aeiiaea weed end*, eirel- 
Irai aawpl*. What agora far Ik* whale 
Inf Sample aa appllrelie* Ales. P. 
Mae Dae# Id. Paawogia. Bank 10-1

BEOBBBBATSD ABUMDABCB OATS. »• 
nail par haakol. Hrganaratad Rod flit, 
• I 00 per keekrl Hrower barley, go reels
haakol. Hewple on apptlratla* M P. 
Mama tala. Seleglrtk. Ms* *0-1

PBEMOST FLAX SEED. OBOWM OB
break lag frew Oerton'e need, free from 
eel lean weeds, f e.h. Haul.lord or Wilkie. 
•1.2$ haakol. bags fra* Wm Hkary. 
ftailleford Saak It g

O. A. O. M* II SEED HARLEY POB SALE, 
(lee*. 75 coats par kaakrl Gee. Rise. 
Castor. Alt* 15-4

MARQUIS WHEAT POB SALE —1.*44 
kaahele. class end. •2.00 a haakol Aa 
drew Olooor Red ver» Reek Hot *7 ltd

MABQUIS WHEAT POB EBBD, Il t» PBB 
bushel, iscladiag bag* D. J. Brownlee. 
Rtedalr. Mas 1 S-g

PUBB BREWER HARLEY POB SALS
Ww B Mair. Bai S2. Bailee# ta. Bask. I* II

klad. Tkla rrop pries wiaaar. standing
grata, ekaef. aad threshed grata re wan I ____
tlsaa. yield 45 kaahela par ears. wrllt ~

SHEEP

hart*
Dapt 4. Htettler Al11-15

OBBUIMB MABQUIS WHEAT, ABfOLUTE
ly para; ealy II SO barkal (bags iaclst 
ad). Order Immediately ; half cash, balance 
na delieary. 8. V. H.

POB SALE—TBB PUBB SEED SHEAR,
Hag I-eirenter rams, twenty ta thirty dal 
lari sack C. Oakea. Oaklaad. Maa. 11-15

HORSES
Still.

Covin. Wsldecfc.
17 6

MABQUIS WHEAT FOB SALE — 1.000 
buehele. II 50 pvr buehel. f.o b. Mirrolin; 

■ ssrbs oilrt, or evl price for lot. F M ■BMMM Mik.Eltmb, Ckfllvo 17 1»

WANTED TO HIRE—TWO OOOD FAEM 
hsnde. es#0 p#r yeer with boord Bleer 
■bow. A b# moth y. lUeh 10 0

BARRISTERS

MARQUIS WHEAT POE BALE — CLEAN
end free from •«••da. last year yielded 
nearly 60 bnahela per mere. Benj. H. 
Thnmpeon. Rnharm. Sunk * tf

GENUINE MAEQUI8 SEED WHEAT, HUN
dred bnahela. $160: leeaer amount* 61.75 
buehel. Backed. Half esah. balance nr* 
runped Victor Cowan. Waldecb Rwak. 70 6

MARQUIS WHEAT FOE SEED. 12 00 FEE 
buehel, f.u.b. Rokeby, bags eitrn; terme, 
half cnah with order, balance on delivery. 
Frnw*t W Drown, RoWby Se*k 1 ' ft

SEED WHEAT—ONE THOUSAND EU8H-
ele regenerated Red Fife, third prise win
ner »t Dry Fanning Congreaa, Lethbridge, 
61.25 per buehel. f.o b. Roaetown. Saak. 
R. W. Raneon. Idaleen, Saak. 16 6

ADOLFH A BLAU—BARRISTERS. SOLI
eitore. Noiar.ee, Cenveyaecora. eU.. etc 
M»fT to loan Brandon Man *4 tf

LLB^ EAEEIS- 
20-tf

GENUINE MABQUIS SEED WHEAT. 61.66
per buehel. grown on breaking. aample on 
requeet. J. A. Booth, Raymore. flank 15-17

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT. GROWN ON 
• ewmerfallow, from beit teed obtainable It 06 
per bucket, f.o.b. Laura. Saak., bags included. 
George Hurd. IP-6

ERNEST LAY MK. B A.. LL 
ter ar. i eellcitor. Wilkie. Saak

The fool doth think that he is wise, * EMAP—HAVING SOLD MT FARM HAVE 
It the wi»« man know» bimwlf to be s r.dared prire of Marquis wheat ng break

~ .«o 51 40 gar bushel._»ny quantity onbut
fool.—Shskespeare.

POULTRY
DEMAND ACTIVE POB MICE QUALfTT 

of draaaad peehfT. Baud aa year add case 
aad we will wall prvsws aad fall laetn- 
Haas cagardlag fmilig teshry t* anil an 
IBM wackaa Bkepeen Pvadaaa Cwepwnp, 
Wleeipeg. Ma* IBM

TUEEBTS OBESE DUOEA OHtCEEMS 
age* p—alley aappttaa ' »i»l.... gw.«g 
ralaakM advWa mallvt fra* Haw • la 
eta at lanes killer anally applied an met* 
kill* Ha* leataatly, keif p-aad. paatage 
paid. 50* Edward* Beep Cam la drink 
leg —alar prar-eta aad tint dlaaaas half 
prend paataa» paid. 50». Maw aad Bee* ' 1 real IC 1Ô5Î

PI ME PUBS BBSD * ISOLE COMB WHITS 
priee wteeleg 
Br» B. Matt»» 

IBB
Mark, three daflere eeak 
aa* Me—dal. Maa

BABBBD PLYMOUTH BOOB OOOKBBBU 
free prise -laeiwg Meek. •1.15 aad |l 54 
•ark Mia* L. Walla* Bprlagatd*. HarA

PUBB BBSD SUIT OBPIMOTOW OOCB
rrata, gl 00 aaak. Orarga Hall. Pladteiar

POB SAL» free »''••
f^^3t3irs£S^

MAMMOTH BBOMSB TUEEBTS POB BALE
Mai* Iwparlad free Piaiaa: wataki II Ike. 
GakkUm «V* dallera, kaaa. leer; let* 
t-rlva Mrs Haagka

If*

PUBB BBBD BOB» COMB SHOD! ISLAND 
Bed rerkerele far eela: goad aaa* Wm. S. 
Hair. Baa gl. Balleaal* Beak It Ik

POB SALE—PtIBE BBED TOULOUSE Ol 
Veeeg. Fs.m 5t aa. Sagle It a* Oif* 
wT, A. J. Cal* Waprg* Bsak. Ikl

PUES HEED S. 0. 110*1 LEOMOEM
rarkarale al I—a dollar* aaak. Jska lie 
■aa* Mini* Man. It 4

BUFF OEPIMOTONE. IBM BAUM -------
A H. Claggetl. Bo—sauta Riser. Maa. IS 4

CATTLE
ATEHHIEEE — I HAVE SOME PIBJT

rlaae hall cal*** far eat# *1 440 00 la 
•40.00; slao a yaarllag el MS ri'n. Tkaaa 
era ay awe breeding from prit* -laalag

------ ■ | < opfard Par•lark P. H. O. Herrteea. 1 opford 
leak. ltd

POB 5ALS TWO IMPORTED 0LYDB8
dale aulliena. Lard Roars ky Bal-ark. 
rwmg s.r.n —eight sigh lean hundred.
Reran Hnddo. by Koirlla. r...ng 4v*. —right 
nmalaan hundred Both art baeallfal bay* 
with while marking* ; eoand. gentle, good 
air** and wall aarreisad. They must br 
sold before February 1 to do** Ik* relate 
of lb* lata Jam** Brett Address E. W 
Brett Box Ml. Regia». Bask. 15 5

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE HOBSBS—IT
you srr looking for somrthing good la 
either •Isllioa* er ■aras, imported or 
bom* brad, try R. B. Ramngr, Oraanway. 
Mae. 19 11

PEBCHEEOM»- STALLIONS AND MABES
far sal*. Olra Ranch. Prrcberoo* h»r* 
»—apt th* prit* list* *1 Calgary, Lethbridge 
end Meclrod ; prie** modrretr. J. C.
Drawry. Co—ley. Albert* IS 24

REGISTERED CLYDESDALE — ORDERS 
taken for foals *1 -caning. Registered 
Shorthorn*, some nice young ball* on band 
Registered Yorkshire*, six litters. J Boar 
field. MacGregor. Man.

HEREFORD CATTLE AMD SHETLAND
Boni**— Pienaar prie* hard* of th* Weal 
Pony rabid**, her****, raddle* J. P. 
Marplee. Poplar Park Pane. Harteey. Maa.

HOLSTEIN—YOUMO BULLS. READY POB 
ear*lee; alee "ce—■ sad heifer* J. C. 
Drewry, Tke Olea Reach. Co-ley. Alls

SO 14

HOLSTEIN TO UNO BULLS. BBADT POB 
ear*Ice; else eo—• aad heifer*. J. 0.
Drawry. Tke Glee Reach. Cawley. All*

BBOWNS BROS . NEUDOBP, SAAK —
Breeders of Aberdee* Anga* Cattle Sleek 
far eel*.

BED POLLED CATTLE — POUR YOUNG 
hall* for **l*. *1*0 females. Clewdenalag 

- - «7 14Bro* . Herding. Man.

f. J. TEEOILLUS, CALOABT. BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Freeisn Cattle.

SWINE
POE BALE—POETT HEAD OP ENGLISH 

Barbahlraa. both taxe*, indedlag my etoek 
beer; twaaty head Sbortbera caul*, both 
eexec. *11 guaranteed. r*gi*Ur*d ; also three 
rhoic* forme. Writ* w. UHHÎHH
pink* M»a.

N. Crowell. Na
ît 4

A FEW BERKSHIRE BOARS AND SOWS.
112.00 to <15.00 each while they last. T—e 
Yorkshire sow*. 515.00 each. Only twa 
Shorthorn bull* for sal* now. <80.00 end 
• 100.00. If taken it once. Walter Jeme* 
A Hon*. Roster. Men. 1 tf

OEO H. BATES. OILBBBT PLAINS. MAN 
—Breeder of Dare* Jersey a—in# ; bsa a 
fine lot of April and May gilt* eat af aa- 
tar* lows; bred er epeo. 20 •

track. 8. W Bloxeldge. Benito. Man. 20-2

POB SALE — PERCHERON STALLION, 
fear years old, weighs 1,850 lbs. ; sound, 
guaranteed breeder ; price <1.400 ; refer
ence, Bank of Inketer. T. S. Holme». 
InkaMr. N.D. IT-lt

TOR SALE — IMPOETED CLYDESDALE 
million, flv* year» old, weight aboat 1,400. 
colt* in this district. Writ* D. Ingram. 
Bruce, Alta.

YORKSHIRES BOTH SEXES. ALL AOES.
bred sows. Write CJ(. Bro—nridg* * 
Mm. Browning. Saak. H I

POLAND CHINAS—I HAVE A PEW BO AES 
for «aie at reasonable figure*. Charles B. 
Anderson. Marquis, Saak. 10-1

ROSEDALE FARM — BERKSHIRE* FOE 
sal*. O A Hop* Wadena. 8»»k 1 fi #

STEVE TOMECKO. UPTON, 
breeder of Berkshire swine.

•AIK..
IS tf



On the Trail at 60 below
IVHIIUOLI seMekie Im|m. MmI yea* HrW •«. 
.aek H.I.». He. e«s4e4. le ear sttnni. 1 M» fn-«e. fc et I eeet U tee l

SMBURi

WlJ'lSu

Felt Lined Lumbersoles Cure Cold Feet
Prices Include

3l.,2' Free Delivery Anywhere
>02$ 6'-2‘ o'-lf' V
“ / le A • / ‘ ra> X

/ Mf NS

STVU IK

IAm Teeieesc 
Brake ulllf

MUVAT1 oauinui OAUi

Urge, eaaatlMm

<M nl we will terwarde# nrl
DmM NhwI Drawer I. Bee

13:77

ALBBBTA
fear grata la British Ceiewkle

We gar reek laeeaiglee er Male grades
Refereeee Marfall egaieM Aeeai

rheme Reek ef Canada kera
■keek, be fier
Orale Orawera' B. C. Ageeer. UA

riunu AJTD 1TBAM FLOWWB/t
i He (Bnerte) real il real from

Klee, Dll gee teaRiversM*
Mise raa II 00), f.e.k. BleelaH-
lalawr. Taylertae. leek
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MISCELLANEOUS

WABTBD LIVE WILD AKIM ALB. ALSO
fare el ell hieda. SigSvet grlee paid. Write 
gertiralera end grlee wasted er esgreee 
direr!. ever Are kaaAraA klrAe 1er sale, 
gaallry. geeee. Aarka. Inrheys. pigeons. rek- 
kite A. Oaileert. St. Leeie Oalleert, Maa.

MTLLIKO OATS WAKTBD.
grteee gaM: read eemgle: ee delay 
Metcalfe MUIlag Oe. I Ad Portage la

HIOHBST 
Tke

Prairie Mae lit#
SPT HILL O. O A. WAKTS PRICES 70S

rarloed o# Sear AelirereA el Bgy Hill.
O.T.P. Aaaaal Meeting Saturday. Da raw
bar It Harry J. Perris, eee ratary.

BRANDON BREKDER WINS BLUE 
RIBBON

Chicago, Dec. S.—The eecood day of 
the Great Show had many fcatuiea of 
ieleresi to Canadians. Of course, the 
supreme event was the winning of Sweep* 
stakes Grand Championship by J. D. 
McGregor, with Gienrarnock, victor. 
The beet at the Biandon winter fair is 
the top of Chicago. The International 
at Chicago is the 6oal goal of all men 
in America, who are feeding steers for 
profft. If you have a steer that can get 
in the money there, you may safely 
assume you are feeding along light lines 
and have chosen the right type to feed. 
The competition is open to purebrede, 
all beef brrd«, grades and croee-brede. 
It is open to all ages from three yeAr old 
down to calves.

BRITISH NAVY PAY RAISED
London, Dec. 4.—The pay of the of- 

ficer* and men of the British navy, which 
has remained practically unchanged for 
half a century, is to be raised. Increases 
in the pay of the naval men totalling 
•1.0.14,305 annually were announced in 
the House of Commons today by Right 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, 6r»t 
•ord of toe admiralty.

Of the sum named the officers will 
receive 1170,000. while the non-com
missioned officers and men will get 
•1,740.865. The increase affecting sea
men and stokers is about 15 per cent, 
of the present pay rates. w

The love of liberty is the love of oth
ers; the love of power is the love of 
ourselves.—Hazlitt.

TE BIG FOUR “30 means the dawning of s new dsy for the farmer—b new ers of
efficiency, economy, prosperity, success. It means freedom from the enormous cost, 
limitations and uncertainty of horses. It means that now the farmer can do his work 
better, quicker and cheaper—and do it when soil, weather and crop conditions are just 

right. THE BIG FOUR ''30” eliminates delay and loss, sod places farming upon an 
accurate, scientific, ousincss basis.
The P»e P«mr 
most efficient, ti

le the 
most reliable, 

mom economic*; farm power 
In use todey. No fermer who 
ha* ever u«td the Bit* POUR 
or *een It work, will bare any 
other.
The BIO POUR was the firti 
successful farm tractor It 
is «till the flr«t. It Is the first 
to utilité the e flic lent, coetio- 
IHSa power stream of the 
four cylinder principle. It» 
mammoth 96-Inch drive 
wheels give it tractive power 
far greater than any other 
tractor of equal weight and 
rating. It la the onip farm

BIG FOUR “30”
Only Tractor SOLD ON APPROVAL 
Steers Self, Saves One Man, First Four- 
Cylinder Tractor; Bums Kerosene, Gas
oline, Etc. Most Power at Lowest Cost.

tractor mU mm egpv.ee/ It 
muet mas. good on grar 
farm, on v-«v test, before i oe 
par out a cat. It ha. a set- 
steering device, posse.sad bv 
no other irsiior. that il.i rs 
In plowing hetier than can be 
done bv h.nil saving one 
men', wages and coating log 
not one penny entra A boy. 
nnseel«ted. can plow 30 to SO 
acres a <iar with the Hit) 
POUR. The Hitt FOUR 
uses kerosene, gasoline, hea
vier. naphtha, distillate or al
cohol. and Is so 1er ahead of#// 
other types ol tractor as to be 
eAso/n/Wz tweed r»mfimritmn.

Don’t make any mistake. InvetfigaU the BIO POUR " 30" before baying any other tractor.

Write oe NOW for thm BIG FOUR BOOK.

EMERSON-BRANTINGHAM IMPLEMENT CO,
Largest Line of Farm Machinery in the World.

I6«l Princess Stree
Winnipeg, Man.

Flaws, H screws. Pulverisers. Listen, Spread en. 
Css Ee ernes. Farm Trecten, Steam Tree

asn

When writing to Advertisers please’mention The Guide
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Big Values for Xmas
Christmas

The GUITAR Km* maple body, 
fambcdm • keaubhJ rsth dark a»d 
kgfu colored spruce top. The kW 
bo/e ■ mla*j w* fancy ornsmeete 
<M pm tttd Dead The bndgn ■ 
baely scrolrd and ebowed, a» is the 
imper board II abn ha* bfaaa 
patent head*. Rafted in tone ^ 
and workmanship. Oar

the time to i ce young mm 
Happy famil

Look a. the loealy MANDOLIN
boy a pH I A 16 nb* brushed

The neck Olhet*

A eery good ACCORDION

pet feci eemtedion Nicely tombed oak 
tear and mooting*, open actum, 
tutkcl key* 6 fold below* 10 key* 
2 steps. 2 eels aI reed* Bellow» 
ban needy brushed in dark «ne ci 

corner protectors Ow spm 
h book) Others up le $50 (X).

A nek

pnee far the delightful
Mandotiponly $4.00.
Others op to $90 00

An mcepbonal CON
CERTINA/ wd con-^
Mrurted and w*h an es 

celenlioee. Il has 20 m 
key* wruUboe roee- R 

l wood case. 6 - fold W 
I fancy below». German J 
I silver sound holes. M 
I Our special price (in- W 
■ Iwhng mstruebon N f book). $2.75. Others 

up to $S0 00.

■ tune fgr Christi

Gladden your Christina 
with Music

A BANJO that wtB give perfect sal- 
nfacboo and has an escelenl tone. Il is a nicely ÿÊSr*

finished imminent with nickel-plated
bind on wood shell, us nickel-plated, good quality hetagnebracket* 
with hooks, linger board with rated frets and posât» a dote, and 
good quality calfskin head A very desirable instrument for a 
beginner. Our special price. $3.50. Others up to $75.00.

Bargain upon Bar gam ia to be found at our book “MUSICAL 
TREASURES." It is a book of special mteresl to all lovers 
of must-containing a great amount of musKal in I or ma boo. It 
is a handy shoppmg guide too. Send for four copy to-day.

TORONro
Dept. 21

DEMURRAGE RATES INCREASED
Ottawa, Dee. 3 -Tfca Dominion Board 

of Railway Commiwiooers baa iaeued ao 
order granting the application of the 
Canadiap Raeifle Railway, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Canadian Northern Railway 
and Michigan Central Railroad to in
crease their demurrage charges on 
freight ears from 11 per day to 12 and 
33. The increased rates will be allowed 
only from December IS of this year to 
March 31 of nest. The railway* ashed 
for $2, 33 and 34 for the first, second 
and third day respectively after the free 
time allowed, bat the 34 charge was not 
sanctioned by the hoard. Henceforth 
32 will be assessed by the railways for 
the first twenty-four hours after free 
time, and 33 for each succeeding day. 
The order is not to apply to cart hold 
in transit at stopover point* under pub 
linked tariffs which have been filed with 
the board. A number of reasons are 
given and aome important statements 
are made about the question of ear 
shortage in the judgment preceding the 
order, delivered by Vice-President 
D’Arry Scott in the absence in the 
West of Chairman II. L. Drayton, which 
ia in part as follows: —

Car Shortage Anticipated 
“It cannot be denied that a car short

age equal to, if not greater than, that 
of last year ia imminent, and unless

some steps are taken to secure an ade
quate supply of cars traffic will be seri
ously handicapped dnriag the approach- 
ing winter and spring until the opening 
of navigation. Evidence was submitted 
to the board by the applicants, showing 
an unreasonable detention of a large 
number of cars at many of the principal 
traffic centres of the country.

“The hoard ia fully alive to the very 
unsatisfactory methods adopted by some 
of the railway companies for the hand
ling of freight traffic. It has had its 
e«|>*rt officials examine and report on 
the terminal and transportation facili 
ties of the railroad companies for some 
time. It has had the railroad companies 
and representatives of the shippers be
fore it, and has discussed with the form
er the necessity for increasing the facili 
ties and rolling stick of the railwavs. in 
order to overcome the uasatisfactory 
condition of affairs, and the railroad 
companies are. undoubtedly, making an 
honest effort to relieve the congested 
condition of freight traffic, bv increas 
ing their facilities in the wav of enlarg 
ing their yards, double tracking, provid 
ing more cars, and adding to their mo- 
tire powy.

“I believe there is much yet for the 
railroads to do to equip themselves to 
handle the business of the country pro 
perly, but. as I have said before,' I am

satisfied that they are making an honest 
effort to do so.

Cheaper to Pay Demurrage
The practice of consignees holding 

cars and using them for storage or ware 
house purposes undoubtedly exists. In 
many cases it is cheaper for consignees 
to pay 31 a day demurrage and use the 
car as a warehouse than to unload the 
ear promptly and store their goods in 
some other place. Many merchants and 
traders, whose business has materially 
Increased within the last few years, have 
not sufficient shed capacity to take care 
of their goods.

“ I am of the opinion that temporari
ly. during the present shortage of cars, 
the demurrage charge should be ao in 
creased as to insure the prompt release 
of cars in all cases.”

WAS ONLY FATHER
Dr. George W . Bowling, the Inaugurator 

of the anti-kissing movement, told sn old 
kissing story.

A boy, he said. *' decided to fool his 
mother. Accordingly he ran inlo the 
sitting room and cried:

Oh, ma. there's a strange man ia 
the kitchen kissing the cook.'

"With a determined frown his mother 
ro** »nd hastened kitchenward. But just 
before she reached the door the bor 
laughed and said:

‘"No, it ain't a strange man, ma. It's 
only father!

Waiter—Have you tried our turtle 
soup, sir?

Diner—Yes, I have tried it, and my 
decision is that the turtle proved as 
alibi!

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 

Wheat, Oats ^ 55£ Flax, Barley
NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold to 

the Highest Bidder
igintswinfed at mry point when wi in wt repntented. frill is if once fer liras
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Sarnia Fence Co. and Major Currie, M.P.
The following letter baa he»» revolted 

frees the Berate Fear* Oai 
The Editor, The strata Orower»' Oetde, 

Winnipeg, Mae.
Ifuer Sir: The Toronto paper* of 

November S» quota la part the dtecee 
•lee which look place ee the Boer of 
the lloee* of Common* relative to the 
étalement* made hr the Berate Fence 
rompent eeeeetag Major J. A Carrie, 
member for North fttmroe, of aetag hi* 
poaitloa aa a member of parliament to 
take advantage of what he rlamed to 
be laetde la formal tea to prop need tarif 
change*. would any that the major ad 
mil* that he railed ei-oe The Barela 
Fence company, he admit* diarueelag 
the advisability of the prapneid fear* 
merger, h» admit» that he discerned the 
eferta of tariff change*, bet last end of 
hi* Information on thee# prop need 
tariff change* rowing to him from the 
government a* he led a* to believe, be 
now claim» thle information caw# from 
aa eaearned banker la clue# touch with 
th# et eel latereeta. If thle statement ia 
correct it would appear that thle banker 
•reared hi* iaformatioa from some roll 
able source.

The major ia apparently wore aailosm 
to discredit the standing of the Hernia 
Fence company, end to promote the 
standing of the Imperial Bleel A Wire 
company, of Colliagwood. of which he la 
president, than to answer '.be charges 
made agalaet him He and# a deliber
ate attempt to deceive the members of 
the Home la the statement that the ca
pacity of the Serais Fence company 
amounted to about three tone of cheap 
American wire per day. We ran produce 
our book* to show that for the first 
half of this preseat year, we used five 
thousand tons of galvanised fence wire, 
or aa average of over thirty ton* for 
every working day ia the period, and 
have since more than doubled this ea 
parity.

The altitude of the Hnraia Fence com
pany baa been one of opposition to the 
renewal of the steel bounties as well aa 
opposing any change ia the tariff oa 
plain galvanised wire for fence pur
poses. and our opposition has absolutely 
no party significance. Wc have opj-oned 
it because wc think further protection 
of the steel interests ia Canada Is on 
jmtifled, and unfair to the people of 
Canada as a whole, and our views are 
hacked by one hundred thousand Cana
dian farmers, who will resent further 
tasation on aa artirlewf so greet Import
ance to him as wire fence. W, are 
accused of wanting further tariff pro
tection against American competition, 
and we take this opportunity to say to 
the honorable members of the House, 
as well as the public, that we do not 
need, nor do we now take advantage of 
the 19 per cent, tariff protection, which 
is in effect on wire fencing. If plain 
galvanised wire for farm fence purposes 
is left on the free list, which will leave 
us free to purchase our raw material 
where we choose, we can manufacture 
wire fencing in Canada aa economically

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD. SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY
Mneuf ec tured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Queboe f Winnipeg

' hs Say pur# 1» the worth, talar tfe and 
Isa# Anoiusa tom petition ea ear fia 
mn*d product Ta* prîtes of the Herat* 
Fence romps a y will prove that they are 
below the price e# tease la the Veiled 
Hie t«e.

la order that yea may haow the con 
verselum which teeh place, we qeete 
as closely es (wamble the following 
Major J A. Carrie celled at the shrt 
of the Hera la Feme company ee Joa* 
8», MM*, at 4.3V o'clork. sad la the 
presser e of Mr M lul'cadergaet. 
president, and Mr. Jeha A. Met'rm. 
secretary tressorer, stated that as doebt 
we were aware that lbs profit* la the 
maaofactar* of wire feme bad been rat 
down considerable la tbs past two yearn, 
and that be Iboegbt the Urne apport see 
for e merger of Ihe different feme in- 
Israel*, lie staled that he had called 
epoe practically every wire fence mass 
factor»# in Canada, sad ia every case 
they had signified their willing»*»» to 
go late Ihe merger He staled that he 
was aware that oar method of dealing 
direct with the farmer might place ne 
ia a poalUoa which might appear In- 
eoaeleleet, sad If w* thought so, hs 
would be willing to pay as cash for our 
pleat ia order ibat tbe merger coaid be 
completed without uaocceeaary opposi
tion. He said that he had received ee 
meet eecoemgemeat from the bus 
facturera he had called open, that the 
merger was assured whether the Hernia 
Fence company came la or not. Without 
further diacoasioe we Informed him 
that we were sot interested, ead that a 
merger of oar later rite with thorn of hie 
proposed compeer did »ot appeal to ee. 
Ilia reply was that it was possible that 
bis propositioe was a little sodden, and 
he would advise us sot to tum him down 
without giving the matter foil considers 
lion, and weighing carefully the condi
tions, and in order that yon may know 

• hsm condition*, be said: "1, see mem 
be# of parliament, (or I, aa a member of 
the government, we are not certain 
which word was used) have inside In
formation to the effect that before 
the ead of the premet year, the gov
ernment is going to take wire for farm 
fencing off the free lint, end place a 
doty on it, and in that event yon could 
not profitably remain In the fence bnai- 
aeae in competition with the et eel inter 
nets, sad a tariff against yon." Major 
Currie was asked if that statement was 
made as a threat to influence us to go 
into the merger, or sell out to him, his 
answer was no (but uo was said in such 
a hesitating manner that nothing hot 
yen could be implied). He claimed to 
he only stating facta that be knew for 
a certainty that fence wire was going 
to be taken from the free list. He for 
ther stated that he could not expect 
a definite answer that day, but that he 
would return the following Wednesday 
(or Joly I), and for us to think it over 
in the meantime. He, however, most 
hare concluded that oor prompt refusal 
was final, as he did not rail the follow
ing Wednesday ns he proposed.

The major has denied nil sorts of im
material details, hot neither in the 
House or not of it has he had the hardi 
hood to deny the essential parts of my 
statement: that he was endeavoring 
to form a merger of the wire fence in 
terests; that he wanted the Harnia 
Fence company to join his proposed 
merger: that we refused; snd thst he 
assured us that he had inside informs 
lion that n doty on fenee wire would 
be Imposed tie fore the end of this year: 
that we would not be able to continue 
in competition with the steel Interests 
with a doty on wirs against ns; and 
thnt he used hi* position as a member 
of parliament to give greater weight 
to his allegation» These he has not 
denied, and eannot deny.

In order that the publie may have 
the fact* a« we have them, we inane 
the foregoing statement, and hope that 
yon will find «pare in your valuable 
paper to puhliah thle letter that there 
may be no doubt in the minda of the 
member» of the House, ns well as ths 
publie, that we are perfectly honest 
and sincere in the statements we have 
made.

Yours very truly.
T1IE SARNIA FENCE CO. LTD.

By John A. MeCrae. 
Harnia, Ont.. December 2, 1018.

The

Referendum Ballot
Reeders of The Guide' have had these question* before 
them for three months end will be prepared at once to 
mark their ballot. Put "Yea" or “No" (no other words) 
opposite to each question end mail it at once to

The Referendum Editor, The Grain Growers' Guide

Questions :

8

Are you in favor of having the Initistivs, 
Referendum and Right of Recall placed upon 
the Statute Hooka of your own province 1

Are you in favor of having the Canadian 
custom* tariff on goods imported from Groat 
Britain reduced gradually so that there may be 
complete free trade with the Motherland in five 
years t

Are you in favor of the immediate accept
ance of the standing offer of the United States 
for reciprocal free trade in natural products?

NOTE.—Thia la the agreement that we* defeated oa
Heptemher SI, 1911.

Are you in favor of the immediate accept
ance of the atanding offer of the Unite* States 
for reciprocal free trade in agricultural imple
ments?

Are you in favor of having all school, muni
cipal, provincial and federal revenues raised 

5 by a direct tax on land values?
NOTE.—"land" here is used ia its economic sense 

to iaelede all eatnral resource*

Are you in favor of having the Canadian 
customs tariff reduced gradually ao that it will 
be entirely abolished in ten years?

Are you in favor of having all railroads, tele
graphs, telephones and express services owned 
and operated by the public?

Are you in favor of extending the franchise 
to women on equal terms with men?

-

Sign Here

Name ........................................................ .—-------- ----- -

Post Office............................................................... ...... —

Province ............................................ .................. .......... —

NOTE- —The ballot will be secret. No name* will be published, but we 
ask for signatures aa evidence of good faith, and to ensure that no person 
mark* more than one ballot The return* will be compiled by province* 
end be published a* soon aa poeeible.

if once fur term
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t 71
500 Prizes

letters
L _ .. 17VERY year the farmer*
I §1 f * ^ L in ike Prairie Province*

JL A are «pending SI 50.000 or
more in advertwing their 
■red grain, second-hand farm 
machinery, poultry, stock 
farm land» and other things 
that they wwh to buy or 
•ell We believe that it would 
pay the farmers to spend a

K,ter part of this money by advertising in The Guide.
Guide reaches more farmers than any other farm paper 

in the Prairie Provinces and for that reason is a better 
medium in which to advertise

Some farmers spend too much money in advertising.
They are not wise.
We publish in The Guide every week a list of classified 

advertisements where various articles are listed so that they 
can be referred to instantly. The farmers who have adver
tised in our classified columns tell us that they have had 
remarkably good results. Also it must be remembered that 
the farmer who advertises in a paper gives his financial 
support to that paper If the farmers of the West would 
spend their money by advertising in The Guide they would 
help to make a greater success of The Guide. Some protected 
manufacturers and those who fatten on special privilege are 
trying to kill off The Guide by refusing to advertise in it.

We do not accept advertisements for patent medicine 
frauds, fake mining or real estate propositions or liquor 
In this way we lose a large revenue but if the farmers will 
stand behind us and give us their moral support we can 
continue to publish the truth.

We Want Your Assistance
W. wan' MX) letters before December 31st firing us the beat peewble 

arguments in favor of the farmers doing their own advertising in 
The Grain Growers' Guide. In other words, why should the farmers 
patronise the paper that protects them) There ie no hmit to I he length 
of the letters but length will not win e prize alone. W« believe that 
the farmers could give belter reasons than anyone else for giving their 
advertising support to The Guide. We are going to distribute a 
large number of prizes to the writers of these letters. The competition 
ie open to men and woman and the letters muet be received at The Guide 
office not later than December 31st.

The prizes for the best letters received will be as follows:
1st Prize.......................................................... $10 00 cash
2nd Prize......................................................... 5 00 cash
3rd Prize .................................   3 00 cash
Next 10 Prizes—Each......................................... I GO cash
Next 10 Prizes—Each ......................... I Copy Dry Farming
Next 10 Prizes—Each .. I Copy Taxation of Land Values 
Next 500 Prizes—-Each—Choice of any one of the following 
valuable booklets:

;• Story of the C.P.R "
"Cheap Money for Farmers.*’
"Co-operative Stores.”
"Proportional Representation.'*

It will be seen that there are prizes for 533 letter*. We hope that every 
farmer who reads this announcement will immediately send us his 
opinion on this important question and give us the best suggestions 
that he can towards making The Guide valuable as a medium for the 
farmer* to advertise in.

Address your letters, and be sure that they reach us 
by December 31st, to "Prize Editor,"

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg - Man.

Don't write about anything else in the same letter

Shake Well Before Using
I» a. rse. •

ee eaU as a uurd uf thanks, ths latter 
he had drpr*«ale«l by tureiag back 1“ 
the auzk ia hand, so that llw former 
be did Out see at all lied l.llibs loukad 
fur lbs aewtwf ia tbs Idrybar directory 
be would bare bava nut e lit lb surprised 
to bed it belonged to e detec tile agency . 
but t.lbtae did n> I luuk fur il

fnday morning Luc; flame, a pretty 
girl a bo a orbed ia U»e mailing depart- 
meat, bad qwil e».rk end Gildss bed wen 
ber crying in a turner of tbe cbmh-nwm 
lie bad eebrd W iggias about it and been 
«maulers Id> astonished el I be gruurluaeas 
of tbe reply

' lion l yeb worry 'boot ber none, 
tribbe She gave lave Numlwr «OUI 
tbe wrong dupe, that's e#—give bim No. I 
• ben it ottgbu been No. ». "e go' ■ 
letter Ibis loomin' my in' Number run I 
bas croaked en" nu» lu wed any mure 
medicine, y awderslaed It was Ibefi 
that Higgle, bad given him n second

About eievvn-tbirty Friday night, just 
after Gibbs bad reached bi* rooming 
bowse after gw eg to tbe theatre, be was 
surprised to receive a cell to the Itlepbtme 
Ilia surprise increased when be imme
diately recognised the Voice as that of 
Mr. < ulliaa, a vusee tremulous with 
alarm when dm learned that be bad not 
been near I be oScv all eveaikg.

Beth bad gone to work early in tbe 
evening, it appeared, understanding that 
several id tbe stall, incfadiag Gibbs and 
Wiggins, would be berk fie some special 
work that bad uoeipevtedly come in. 
I>r. Smythe bad seal a «pc is I request 
for ber service» in attending to some 
personal coervapoiidenre of considcraMc 
importance Tee girl bad not returned 
at S SU as aspecte.1 sad the good woman 
•as greatly worried.

"I'll go right down to lbe office now 
and see that she gets borne safety. Mrs 
Collin», assured Gibts “No cause for 
anxiety,"

Tbe manner in which be gralibrd foe 
bis bat. ran out of the bouse and bailed 
a passing ta si scarcely bore out the 
statement, however. Nor did bis tip 
to the chauffeur lor breaking the speed 
limit. Telling him to wait. Gibbs drove 
across tbe pavement and into tbe dimly 
lighted entrance to the huge building 
under the spur of growing fear.

The night elevator a as descending, 
somewhere far up tbe shaft, and ie bis 
impatience Gibbs ran lo lhe stairway 
with a wild i.lea of running up the seven 
flights lie bad nor loot on the first step 
before he realized the necessity lor a 
silent approach. He turned back to the 
descending car.

Not till he found himself alone in the 
seventh floor corridor did it occur to him 
that he had no key. A cautious investi
gation soon satisfied him that the outer 
door lo the office, of the Smythe Medical 
Company were locked and that to all 
intents and purposes the place was in 
darkness and deserted.

Gibbs groped along the corridor, not
withstanding. until he reached a glass 
partition that opened on an air well 
which extended to the basement. He 
remembered that there were a couple of 
swing windows above the ledge, sometimes 
used for ventilation purposes To get 
at them it would be necessary to make his 
way along the narrow base beam, straight 
out" to thr centre of the shaft with only 
the clutch of his finger-tips between him 
and a fatal plunge.

He did not hesitate an instant Care
fully feeling in the darkness with his font, 
he slowly shifted bis weight till he was 
in position. Inch by inch he began the 
perilous passage, his fingers slipping 
slowly along in the layer of dust. It was 
with a feeling of thanksgiving that he 
felt them come in contact with the first 
window and knew that it was off the catch.

In a trice he had swung it noiselessly 
open and very carefully pulled himself 
to the level of it. There was still the 
danger of inadvertently breaking a pane 
of glass, thereby raising an alarm. It 
was the last thing Gibbs wanted and he 
breathed long and deeply when he had 
safely negotiated an entrance.

He was now in the rereption room and 
the grim purpose of his stealth and haste 
stiffened him quickly as he noted the 
tiny line of light that showed lieneath 
one door—the door to Sroythe's private 
office.

He was still standing there, debating 
his next move, when from beyond the

panels iatne a etf a gwf's rtf uf s.rtiw 
•brill with its note of desperatHHi ft 
we# fidluwesf by a snarl uf eager NaylW' 

Giblw launched hsw power!el shscsddet 
at the duur as If .but from a Iatapwil 
Not leg nothing had bs earned ht. répéta 
I ion un the kgrirwflwal t uBvgv fold ball 
learn Tbe douV era. ked ..mlnntmle. At 
the tsvuwd i barge the loch ta. w reached 
•41 In a «homer of splinter* and I he ytUMm 
farmer pfengv»! into thr room

lie .topped «hurt el the strange sight 
'■«■for i.iui tt.ll h-r t*m« k lo »
■4 the wall stood little Mims t ••films, bet 
hair dishes rllesL hr* cheek* blam bed. 
her ryes Mazing with angst, her hand# 
. ralrhrd. her clothing torn She stood 
at hey. ••we band, raised to strike, clutched 
a bifig hat-pie and her whole body was 
tense and U so erring with detrrmiaelko 

Behind thr desk, wrenching wildly at 
aa abet inale drawer, was the man Hmy ths. 
hie pasty face herd ailh led streaks where 
the hwl pie bad taken effect and hie 
starched shirtfi.nl roterrd with Mord 
from a gash ia hie pradwhoie chin

With one bellow of rwge the big Mam- 
Inhsa sprang for him l.ungiag aerœs the 
desk, hr graMuml the scoundrel by the 
scruff of the week and yanked him lo the 
centre of the room as if he had lova a 
big sack uf • Half There he stood the 
crestore on hie feet and promptly smashed 
him bet were the eyes.

"Shake well before using, yon Mask- 
guard'" roared Gihba. and eithowl 
waiting to see the effect uf the Mow hr 
had jest delivered, he «fetched him by 
the throw! wad Was proceeding to shake 
the flabby hide dean off him whew he 
rawghl a glimpse of a huddle in the 
mmrr where Mias < dime bad love stand- 
lag The girl had fainted'

Kicking the limp bulk to one side. 
Gibbs was «ut the door in a second and 
relumed with a glass of eater Hr 
kzdt down hrsiilr her awkwardly

" Poor little girl V hr murmured huskily 
A sprinkle of cold water brought her 

to with i gasp end she eel up with e 
frightened I non till she found herself 
gazing into the honest eyes of a greatly 
cm lie creased young man Hr saw her 
smile of reassurance alter swiftly awd he 
whirled to find that Smythe had also 
revived ami aas crawling stealthily to
ward» the drawer of his desk, a here he 
evidently kept a revolver.

Gibbs dusted the carpet with him 
IVhen he finally shoved bis victim into 
s chair there was neither breath nor fight 
left in the man. Hr sal there, slouched 
ia a «lazed heap, while Gihba turned 
grimly to the array of bottles and boxes 
on a little talde samples of the various 
remedies exploited by the >mt thr Medical 
Company.

" You sure look all run down. Smythe 
pains in the luu k. Mark spots before your 
eves, lump of lead in your stomach 
llrrr, try this one! Open your mouth!"

I'nder the impression that hr was to 
have some brandy. "Doctor" l-orrnze 
Smythe aas not too far gone to attempt 
a big swallow. With a grunt of un
alloyed surprise he sat up. spluttering, 
his scratched fare puckered in supreme 
distaste.

" Bitter, eh? Never mind: it's good 
for you- make you feel young again. 
Doan with it! D'you want me to lin-ak 
every bone in- That’s right. Now 
let's see—” said Gibbs, running s specula
tive eye over the remaining bottles.

"You—you'll pay for this!" spluttered 
Smythe wildly. *' You'll— "

"Shut up!'* snapped Gihba, swinging 
bis open palm against a pasty cheek with 
a resounding slap. “I'm running .Ihu 
I am now going lo give you a free trial 
of Dr. Smythe’s famous fills for Peri ish 
People. Von sure need ’em! The dose 
is one every three hours; hut this firing 
what might be called a ease of emergency, 
I'm going lo give you three of 'em— 
Shut up! He thankful I'm net making 
you take the whole box. you darn fakir! 
Here rat 'em! If nick! Rat, 1 said, not 
swallow 'em whole like that. Chew 'em 
up, you old hyiKwritr, or I'll knock you 
into the middle of next week!

" Here's some salve. Miss Collins.” 
hr went on. turning once more to the 
little table. " D'you think we'd better 
feed him this off a spoon or spread it on 
a piece of bread? You remember what 
Shakespeare says aliout throwing physic 
to the dogs—

He wheeled at the girl's scream of 
warning. Smythe had jumped for the
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An Ideal Gift 
For Christmas
If you «if wondering what will be the moat acceptable 
gift to tend to your friend», we can solve your diffi
culties. Many Christmas Gift» are forgotten almost 
as soon as received This is not true of a year's 
subscription to some reliable publication. It con
tinues for a whole year and is a constant reminder of 
the giver Wouldn't you rather have a year’s sub
scription to

The Grain Growers’ Guide
than many of the presents you receive? Well, most 
of your friends feel just as you do. A year s subscription 
to The Guide is really fifty-two gifts. Give your own 
name and address, as well as the names and addresses 
of the recipients when you remit. A card bearing 
the name of the person who orders the subscription, 
with an appropriate inscription, will be sent to each 
person for whom The Guide is ordered. These cards 
will be sent so as to be received on December 25, 
together with a copy of our splendid Progress Number.
ORDER AT ONCE, sending One Dollar for each 
subscription and thereby avoid any possible delay. 
Address your orders to The Subscription Dept.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg • .Man.

Rtfort OtJrnng Jon'I fotgtl to rtoJ Kt< I i In ihlt Itmm

•

Brownie Cameras
For Christmas Gifts

Workt IJ(e fho Kodak Akoolultly 

no dark room required

No. 1 BOX BROWNIE..................... SI 00
Take* a picture 2Vi s 2 Vi

No. 2 BOX BROWNIE.....................................
Takes a picture 2Vi a 3Vi

200

No. 2A BOX BROWNIE...................................
Takes a picture 2V4>4Vi

3.00

No. 3 BOX BROWNIE
Takes a picture 3Vi*4Vi

400

No. 2 FOLDING BROWNIE .........................
Takes a picture 2Vi 1 3Vi

5.00

No. 2A FOLDING BROWNIE.......................
Takes a picture 2V4* 4Vi

7.00

No. 3 FOLDING BROWNIE .........................
Takes a picture 3Vi*4Vi

900

No. 3A FOLDING BROWNIE .....................
Takes a picture 3Vi S 5Vi
Mail Or Jen recefpc our Special Attention

10 00

Steele Mitchell Limited
• 274 Carlton Street

Winnipeg Manitoba

Will there be a COLUMBIA in your Home this Christmas ?

THE LATEST COLUMBIA HORNLESS 
GRAPHOPHONE. $45 VALUE FOR
Here is the newest musics I instrument in the held—e hornless Columbia 
Grephophone—offered at $26 to those who went the latest improvement in 
Grephophones and yet who believe $26 is enough to pay. We will supply on 
very cany terms if desired. Write for full particulars.

No "hornless talking machine" of any make so far offered at anything like 
this price ha* the Columbia features of the continuous tone chamber, the im
proved Columbia reproducer, the Columbia tapered tone arm. the tone-control 
shutters, faultless and noiseless Columbia motor, nor the musical tone-quality 
that those Columbia features unite to produce.

The Columbia hornless Grephophone "Eclipse" is 151 in. square, beautifully

quartered oak; plays any disc record—ell the 
recorded voices o< the world's greet artists 
without reception are at your commend.
Certainly twice need no longer deprive you 
of the endless enjoyment that only a Columbia can bring 
be supplied in Mahogany Cabinet at $12.50

We have other Columbia models at all prices from $20 to $650. Complete 
illustrated liât is sent free on application. Old machines of any make taken in 
es change Any model can be supplied for cash or on very easy monthly 
payments. (

Oak. MS: Makagsar. lit M.

The "Edipee"

COLUMBIA RECORDS. Longest Life—Perfect Surface
Absolutely the best, perfect reproduction, longest wear, will play on any make of disc machine 

always in stock Double side records, two different selections. 85 cents
Irish and Scotch records. Your old favorite songs

Insist on having them. 
Specially imported English,

10.000

THE BEST IS THE COLUMBIA
You should hear Caruso. Bonci. Nordics. Tetrazinni. Nielson. Melba in Grand Opera. Harry Lauder. Colline end Harlan. Ada Jones in comic selections. 
Kubelik. Mischa Elman. Scharwenka. Hoffman in instrumental pieces, and many other artists on the Columbia Grephophone. You get the
reproductions. The Living Voice of the Artist We will supply the "Edipee" or any 
payment Send for full particulars Cut out this Coupon and mail to us

THF FAVOKITF. MS

r artists on the Columbia Grephophone. You get 
Columbia Grephophone for cash or on very easy I

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
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GET A FARM
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HmH Un4 •« raw Crags
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«4 mm in* e At far**»# < •* ni»
He r«A
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NOW IH VOI R CMANCi: !
Lead Dm» a ad Eewy Tmaa

Florida Colonization Co. Ltd.
2IF Osera Ntrrrt North 

BERLIN ONTARIO
O.l. -Ai- 11/__ Jnrlt—tf rr infftf

Art you looking lor « esrhrt le
your Poultry, Batter and F.ggs 7

IN la naa at Ike year mhUm ee le 
ret yoe Ike eery klgkeel aurk.i ydm 
e* all seek #r*4se*. Irons» ike reel 
lew eenelke we keee eeileAed beatml* 
el rnwairy Iblyyan ee te prtr.e end keel 
neee eaetkede liar repeInline ke. keen
wed# end keill ee I leek end Qairk Re- 
larae We rea keedu ell year Pealtry. 
Her or d re reed A trial sWpsrost will 
roerlaee yew tkal we are ike people to 
dee I wltk We keee elan .reeled a Special 
Depertweet 1er Caille Hide# sad Saw 
rare Hklp direct la ee end get the keel 
retenir let aa dew e# et rale ear etel. 
wente te yea. Rewewher we are not 
looking 1er eae aklpwoni #r. ....
In wake yon another Satladed On «tower 
end eeieMieh thie warkrt 1er year prod are 
1er all flaw. Write today.

TW GoUta Star Fret and Prsdsct Ce.

236 Jarrie Are. . W innipeg. Man

y (llew Hirer Oe m«,n I,#. of Greed 
Tree! Pen Sr. end Peeikr end lied 
en# Ray Haile.y II |ke Hr. ,,

f »•* lk* hailwey Tewpeay te wake it 
ewr el ike ml iwporpeei lew#, la 
Ik* ratir* C’anmliA» W*t. ||0
4o*«. 110 — oethly; no iwterrst. m 
U«m. Write today for full informa 
*m»«. Ppr Rnad amt Land Corp.. U4. 

Fat. WHf .. Veatnam. R f’.

P Largest Profits nZr.ïom V
r| UrewtPrfc which ts hraliiy an<1 vtgotoua n
7 PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR *2
M pote aloe* in pc-.rv iwartiw eh si- > «» M

Ttioney trwrk If It fails Jto. Mc. II. 0-th Pall, 
M-if- mid .Almanac t nr.r, At ». ’ I 
Tiltalm, or *T

q PRATT FOOD CO OF CANAOA. LIMITED q
w _____fTO«*R|TO e OUT, W

Harness ^mTt 
Catalogue »t

Thos. McKnlght
166 Prlneeea St. Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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<*■>1 of the **. ss4 eHh a try of
iMwaipk had eaiard the feralrer

" Oil* it! No y oh deal. Keefer1 
N«ae n that hied a" fawny w.wk ' **

Nag *Mtipwa war elaadiag la lhe eara 
doorway la hea head eae a pobra 
aatepala. poealwg eteeddy Seiythe 
dropped h>a erapa eHh aa aalh

*■ 1 ah Iwwdteed dupe relia' ehaah'** 
Hied Wigwie# ihr.wgh rte ached lawth 
**l pd y irk deed In right, t hie liar I 
got it «a yah atraighl. Retch, an rah 
aery "a well rower |..ng paatr >U| The 
waggeia'e ee Ha way here aoe aa there‘a 
a aperial earurt Ima hewilowarier, saltin' 
1er rah eel'e the hall llr laughed 
hwamr. " Yah thiah y‘le a pretty 
•Miwith yrnpiulN*. liai Ihw ia oar liar 
a hea yah'ni dipped oa y'resff Thank 
<red. they hands H le l he like, a* y fra 
S»od to eldli"

Al eight id I he detectire ehndd «a I he 
iweide <4 Wiggta.' mal. I hr prtenaer 
ndlaperd eaüeiwy ielo a «heiridlape 

- Wl'bile da err.*' grunt'd Wiggins in 
irtwaw to I hr IwA (iibbe gaer him 
“Mr been aller him (,» mar liner Rrlirr

I Ilia# hopv
mother'll hr wnilia", yah know III 
look etlrr hie Nihn hrrr lb» Ik- 
lotira» Harr Mike* Zrrpir me fry 
•Inegia' yah. *J roan.” end Mr Miggiae 
grinned “All I he reel o' il wee ph«rory. 
y‘uadrrelna.1 rtrrylhia' Irai n he I | 
Mid ‘hcrol My farM Thai gore, yah 
brl

Nnlhrr id I hr m lalhrd Murk ne I hr 
way to I hr ( allies flat The girl was 
raliaeatrd with Ihw terrible eaparieorw 
through which ahe had peeerd eo bravely 
a ad (iibbs had eraer ratio gh to retrain 
trnM dierwaning it. Ilariag larar.1 her 
mer In her Mulher hr ebooh bande end 
picked up hie ha I to go

“ I— I aanlrd to Idl you that wr'rr 
returning In I a Bade Mr (ribbe. ” an id 
If I llr Miee f nlliae IreWiuloeel) “ Talbrr 
he. got lorelrd on n farm id hie owe up 
ia Maailidm and ha* jwel wal for u. to 
come al owe*. "

“Midi. now. that #urr in good arei!" 
murmured (iibhe Idnnhly

“ H r are km ring on Monday morning— 
hy I hr Chicago and I treat Western

M'hy. lhal'a simply greet'rrird 
I rtlilre “ Y ou err—rr il roe ) arrm kind 
of funny In you hut I kind of think 
lhal'a the very eame train I'm going bark 
un myself "

Who Built the C.P.R. ?
f otolw—4 trmm Fa#* 12

vrwlrd. It ia likely that they rrreitwd 
•|uitr 80 per reel

Promoters' Money Not Owed In 
Construction

The granting of the aid naked for in 
11*5, waa vigorously opposed ia parlia 
ment, chiefly hy lion. Ed want Blake. 
Mr. Blake, in a wprrrh delivered in the 
Holier of Commoaa in June, 1ARÔ, show 
rd that while the publie had provided 
the Canadian I’lrifc company with 
♦60,060,000 the company according to 
the alalrmrnt of its president had only 
«pent S6H,000.000 in construction and 
equipment. The money put up by the 
promoters and shareholder* prior to 
IHH5 never went into the ronwtrnction 
of the line at all. Some part of it, aa 
Mr. Blake «bowed, went into the par 
chn«e of other line* of railway, «team 
«hip* and auxiliary plant, but the great
er part went bnek into their own pock 
el* as dividend*. In spite of the oppoei 
tion of Mr. Blake and other member* of 
parliament, however, the request of the 
company wa* granted. They got their 
loan of ♦5,000.000, they were given until 
I HOI to |my berk what they had already 
borrowed and they were authorised to 
i.eue ♦3*1.000,000 of mortgage bonds, 
♦25,000,000 of which the government 
took a* security for the loan*.

That is how the C.P.R. waa built. The 
amount of money which the promoter* 
inve*te«l was a mere flea bite compared 
with what the people of Canada gave 
them, the rinks which they took were 
nil and their dividends were abnormally 
large. The line su completed to the 
Pacific coast in 1686, and a regular 
transcontinental service commenced on 
June 28 of that year. The mileage was 
then just under 4.000.

THE REAL ISSt'E

" Are you going to keep your new cook.1'* 
“I can t tell. Me don't know vet 

whether we su-t her'""

Fine Quality Chamois Lined Overcoats
Dra*#fcl« **4 Servie#»*!# Germerate fra* Cel* Weeths# 

Weer All me eeramk ef e Re* Ceel le I Neee
A# «Art tTLv •♦»• «*4 Mtrai ra fc*##f «

Ae*4 #ttt rrT tort Hkf w* #4 *• riiAI Ara •> —r—s

.r I0. to«*i*
to* **e »<■»< to evtoi Aetoi 
ml fwanl |»« <*•»«♦ «*4 #**#«

ÎWf to* BwnI •** »«Or4
TV.,

I to k#*# Me rs*M f« <41 tmmrné <

I3N249T- Chemeie Line# CUM 
with Otter Cellar • • ******
TVs to Ik* nmnbI —to c—I to to ke4 
•I Ik* —t tie»*. It to s^RflWf m *w*
•• n fmt >r*4. toil H to ertlkrr ee tot*y 
mmm mm rlssut ««4 H Rto totok «*•«*» 

4r*e»T e«4 wW fl#* grweisw 
ll tot« • f««4 fldl eàârt

e«4 kief* •
<#*«•*** Oll*r 
fift*i mmI rsr 
•MHi? e*4 to* 
k«* — R—ptole 
eto* tek** it* »*fl . I**ftk 
<4** k*ifk< «*4 RrigM *I*R

««■to, 7 toik** ki«k. **■ 
rtoiCMIf r*I*i<*4. fm 4*r- 
>*••»» I* ira—rauf* fkl* r—l 

M to 44 i*rk*«

S3N74ee Chemeie Lies# C00 Cf) 
with Ferele* Lamb Cellar W®*^ 
Tkto to ■ RpCfl r 414 feet tor *Hk*r • elk tog 
to 4rf*4*c II I* wry rmmmj e*4 kee a 
*44* «Mil H Ate **h e*4 Ik* elyi* 
mm4 tkreegkeei I* Ik* keel
tkel AIM i*kw me pre4en ll •« 
toek **e« e*4 4r»R«y el mU liera e*4 *M 
ito* *tr*€**l **er. TW reher to 7 
tokra hick. **4* ef IW wry to* f*sHl? 
F*r«to* limit. I* Melrk Niff*. Tkto to 
a —44 **mk*r <■—***« e*4 ee* Ikei *41 
fir* rwry «eltoCe—â**. Mm M to 44 
Iwto# rto* L**«1k 5# iertoe. Gtw

'T. EATON C°u-e.e
WINNIPEG CANADA

MARQUIS
WHEAT

Earlier by a week than Red Fife 
A heller yielder than Red Fife 
Ah good for milling a* Red Fife

Satnpleê on reçueat 
Apply to

JOHN MILLER, Box 116, Indian Head

- TRAPPERS!
f*r«in fire wen*, do eot forget tkit si Ikn time of tke year Ike grain h*rrr«t i« owr and no* com* 
mnee* another harvest.

Tke Fer Herrent. Many grain grower* in i soi a led parts of tke country mak* more oet of tke 
karrest than tkey do oet of the grain harvest. It was tke furs that first made Winnipeg and 

Winnipeg to-day enjoys tke prestige of the largest raw for market in the world.
The Indian Cerf* < ompeny. of Winnipeg, are bel pi eg grata grower* to make tkeir for k arrest 

especially profitable this season by paying tke highest cask prices for all kiads of for.
Yoo should eot fail to get our price list. It is eae that will wear ia yoor pocket all mater 

Wi pay estra for the skulls, hey elk teetk, ewrytkiog the for karrest produces, also girt free 
trapping hooks to fur shippers. These books are eot mere advertising novelties but the best 
hooks eo trapping published.

Indian Curio Co., 549 Main St., Winnipeg
Eipert SHenUSc Taxidermists and Bayern of Raw Fare.

For Taxidermy Work see our Adrt. on page 18
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A Million People
-men, women end child- Our Thirteenth Yi •••fine Holeproof 

I6.ooo.oni pelt» hewHowl Thtole thirteenth year wiib 'Hole-
b**a sold oath* •<i nKnibi
igoaraateat TSIet bow good

ilblKllm to t«f> H<wo4 lb#
lof bto pair» end try ifortabl* they m?

■MW Tbejr save •••rle*
d if n»d h»M eed I bey ••*• buee le eairtenc*. led twelve lleiee M
ell Ibe daramg. II anr of tWfuiwi
Ibe ill le Ibe boa «rare blade f
eel etlble Ml eweibe

Send Trial Order Now*•« • ••• p#if If**
we dee'I protect feel l»e

Urn the ipne below. Heed lebee>a end toe*. Beei
Hole IbetrMllrb la guarani

Yeall eeeer wearII a(bread breebe
blade oece yoe heow these edeee

They are made 1er
child re a. Oel list ef el sea, cola»»». yoe gel

sod price* Oely ala paire et de*a ••• pair
la a boa. Colora ailba er
yoe dealre

ledlcale
weight, site and bled yoe
Ibe eioeey le aey
Tboeeaade ber Iront ee tbit way.

lac I wa as well aa Ibe

Helepeeet Hosiery Co. at Canada. Ltd.

Trial Box Order Coupon
NO CMILOWCNWONrow MCi

Our Wonderful Yam

25? to 50?

orsmrs rsue mortçro*

The ••Acorn"
A b the **ry etw* d salieilde
* \ ">p eseiMvrtme Drrdoe.
1 VX *ee c*#4l* sew** •» *dl e*l- 
U lew l.«M n*e«H •”»' 
U niinMi te Ibe *7*1 fib***» •
^ bnllieal la*tr* lh**egh«*t lb* 

Iwmm Cast <4 «e*f»me "* r 
eee «eut fer I beef*. N* aw-»- , N* 
Sw*ll Ne Wwh. le low. ».*•>*'1- 
K.,»**»* eed H-*th*it7. P«jii»*ly 
a. 4aae*f. M»eat*d •* Ce*k ■ ••*

ACORN BRASS MFG CO. LTD.
Wlnnleee * Man. ,

(PtotecK you*

General and
Dairyman. Stock Rower.

end Fruit Grower to know all
euilent opportunities open at Saata Roe a.
Florida. Thu Roil »• • deep. Week, dandy loe.

three trey on t 
There w plenty n 
rear. Il l»lïw

my Mfftr pretHe 
IImeet end health.

freofhltee are unknowa. Lumber at
irwktl rroue 
• the Idrafp

hrw>k i* wnltwn after
on the ground end wtMSeisthi

QCIVin ^or Hosiery Made with 
uIjI iU Seventy - Cent Yarn!

Guaranteed Six Months

Send yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam

TRIE • *Ihwaar rw pa
TBAPPfRS 01101 !n a 11 * v \

MWW Jebe
II TdeoNTO III

A i\ AA Convene your old Table or 
j IIII Hanging Lamp into one fully 

» * modern in every respect, pro
ducing b light of astonishing brilliance. It buys 
you the WONDER BURNER complete with 
Msntle end Chimney.

Reading. Writing and Sewing will be a 
pleasure to you The light diffused a ee 
mellow end pleasing. Coat of operation 
vary email. Fit* any ordinary lamp Thi* 
ie ■ good proposition (or «gent*

General Sales Co., 272 Main Street, Winnipeg

SPECIAL OFFER

We here a few BIG SNAPS la

Flour City Tractors
For re fly spring delivery. Get eeit 
to our Bargain liât el unco. Write 
today for our special proposition

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY UMITED
WINN,PEG TORONTO CALGARY MONTREAL

Hie Mail Bag
i nlail be» he »

W* pay for our yarn aa average of MV. 
eel y rent* a posed It I» Kgyptlae and 
H«a I eland Cotton, the finest yarn that 
money can bey. Neveely cent* la ibe top 
market price. We coaid bay coeimoe 
yarn (or thirty cent* Bet aecb yarn I* I- 
ply, heavy end coarse. Oar* l* >ply. light 
weight and long fibre. We make heavier 
weight» to tbla Jply, soft yarn, bet yoe

Oto VcU* MxU ?

it. ..........(I
Mm....... OilM’rlul UumWwwillu WW»wt.An; MtnM lU • bog bel Mlf «M wlgM •ed etw

LIWT or < OLOMFw M«u uad W«m- “

TO!THING MEMORIES

FLORIDA
Book Free

We •set every Mi».4

I the •«-

An American, travelling in Ireland, 
■topped (or a drink of milk at a white 
cottage aith a thatched roof, and a* he 
sipped hi* refreshment be noticed on n 
centre table, under a glam dome, a brick 
with a faded red rove upon the top of it.

“Why do you cherinh in thi* way,” 
my friend *aid to hi* host, "that com
mon brick and that dead rose?”

" Shure. *ir, " wa* the reply, ” there'» 
certain memorie* attackin' to them. Do 
ye tec thi* big dent in my head? Well 
it aa* made by that brick.”

"But the row?" «aid my friend.
Ili* ho*t smiled quietly.
"The row,” he explained, "i* off the 

grave of the man that threw the brick."

THE WINTER IS HERE 
WITH BLIZZARDS AND 
SEVERE COLDS
Get this common-*en»e article of 
Hot king now and face with comfort 
Wind. Marie* a ad CeM. Don't 
free* all winter like yoe did last 
year. Prepaid te Jour poet office

Only - $1.00
Seed portal note lof one l«-day 
Adders*—

M. DYSTHE
302 Toronto Street. Wleelpeg. Man.

An interesting figure at the Vege 
tarinn Society'• sixty fifth anniversary, 

| which wa* held at Manchester, wan Mr. 
I Owen, of Oswestry. lie i» seventy five 

years old, active, wiry, and vigorous. 
‘•I eat biscuit* or bread, fresh fruit, 

! and nuts," he said. "I drink nothing 
but distilled water. I take only two 
meals a day, and drink only twice n day. 
I never drink tea, coffee, cocoa or al
cohol. | une neither eggs, dairy butter 
nor milk."

A society has been formed at Berlin 
for the reform of men's attire. The 
members pledge themselves not to wear 
linen shirts, waistcoats, Itowlers, silk 
hats, nor long trousers, but only straw 
hats, flannel shirts, jackets and knee 
breeches.

Veeetlon No « Free Trade la Agrt 
raHaraJ Implement* with the Vetted 
Male* Would ue-loubtedly beeedl lb* 
Westers farmers, as the farmer should 
I bee get hi* implement* at a lower «eat 

yueatioa Ne Direct Taut ton la 
a*bool eed atealelpel tasallee would eat 
pabalira the man whe improves hie pro 
party by belldlagn, etc , a ad Ibe epeee 
later would either bate te pay bia fair 
•hare ef the ta»*e or soli, la aailoaaI 
government it should eel down a largo 
I art ef the e*pease la eoUeetlag the

E reseat Domlaloe rwveeue. I eat eed of 
uadrede of <lathe sad others to eoBeel 

reeloei* duties, income is see, at»-, one 
department alone would do.

(focal Ion Ne. •.—Abolishing Canadian 
tariff would sadoubtedly benefit farm 
era and coaewmet» If the Maaeey 
Harris eed other large firms ran earn 
polo with I bo Americas. KagHah and 
other maaafaetarlag ruisbllshmeats la 
the marhots of the world why raa they 
ant compete la the home market with 
oat the protection they receive at pres 
eat timet The farmer, has te take the 
world's price for hie prod eel Why ant 
the manufacturer! The only war It 
woe Id effect him would be to eat down 
bia all too large a dividend oe often a 
large percentage of watered stork.

(juration No. 7.—By the ownership of 
railroads, telephones, telegraph*, sad ex 
pr*n* service by Ibe publie lbey could 
he raa at runt, the people thaa saving 
a large part of the tremendous charge 
they pay at Ike present lime, a large 
part of which goes Into the packets of 
the millloealree. aa the amount of stork 
held by the common people la theee 
public utilities la aimant negligible or 
n very small percentage I would also 
do away with paying dividends oe so 
much watered stock which is being paid 
hr common people at present time. The 
railroads are being eoceeanfnlly operated 
by governments in Germany. Australia 
and many other countries. Why not la 
Panadaf

Hu eat ion No. It—Exceeding Franchise 
Vumcn would be, I think, an advent 
age. nertlrnlarly la social reform aorh aa 

prohibition or control of the liquor 
traffic, the evils of which come heaviest 
on the mothers of oar land. Women are 
reeogalred as the equal of men la every 
thin* else; why not share equal rcapon 
nihility la voting on questions which 
affect them aa much as oureelveat la 
New Zealand nnd the Wentera States 
that have equal suffrage, fair oh- 
servers claim the tone of politics has 
been very much improved. Let greatest 
good for greatest number be on* motto.

A. H CLINE.
Zelma. Bask.

A'» mil mmilmJ Fees,
easts## prmpmij. 

AJJrmttt

SANTA ROSA 
PLANTATION CO. 
•to see n. so, a*s.

OUR EXPERIENCE
AeS tbs PCaaONAL ATTENTION s 

m vans—TET LSI

cesm THE SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
Grain Commission Merchants, Winnipeg. Man. M
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Prevention!
The Modem 
Watchword

r.k* a <«ppl HOVHII.
daily II wtH uwroeea

up bénit by

BOVRIL
DOMINION 

jEXPRESS
Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They may he net «■ peyment 
•I prodece. tat. (u and 
r'.ectr*0 Rghl Mia tiilereal on
ntlaatad moctya pea. ln»ur erre
premiums. eebsert, Mon» le 
newspapers and megsilnes. 
» 1 In fad la payment ef ail 
ktr.ds of ereounia, whether In 
Of out of town.
We give you a receipt
end If the remtltanoe goee 
aeuay In the met la,
we refund your money
of Issue a new order tree ef
char pa.

TMviuMr c.trvie eewt
•0*tv MRt •« 

YIUMAM see «seat

it»<ne«iip
DOMINION EXFNtee Co. 

MONEY ONOE NS

9ÊTn *o* mo** —0*1,

eve* • vy •
21

WINNIPEG CANADA

ESS^

secec ce ▼weeveeo<r? Cmsm.

WE WANT AGENTS
Rfcfywkerc In Wewterw Canada for

C.O.W L BRAND 
Ranch and Farm Remedies
Prepared*** mad# frees R HI wed C'esel Tar end 

r*sap*aad*d mills eeliaM* emHItent Hie

LIBERAL COMMISSION
M PsHVsIsn. Prim, Hr., e* eepdretlee 

Write la Dtp. II RearAw

The Carbon Oil Works Limited

TOO cantflr power of
purr a hile I lüliant 
tight matin* lr«» than 
H crut i^r Imur. N’csmoke, or odor No 
|m>«y oil lampe. No 
ah he to trim. «impie 

• cMM ran of ' ’ ' - t, '
—nbmlutely safe fully euarantmi 
ftrr I'mn An ornament in any Him. 

Write to-day for circular o

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or R raina

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please mention the guide

Sunshine
The Grain Grower»" Sunshine Guild

WHAT ta DBCBVCT?
1 » a end her ■lepnrtniru» of thi. week *. 

t.ei.lr lie will see a letter from a Wo 
wee who seye that there are enonyh 
paper* |.ilall»y i »*••<-eat letter* aad who 
hope. I hat The llelde will set atoap to 
follow |e their et*|t*.

I am aot owite «err whet this witter 
mesa* by iwlerret. IVrsnwallv I think 
there he* brow* g «reel deal of aoa 
*ea*e la the pe*l An*' its beiag lade- 
rea* lo weelloa la polite enriety many 
petferlly aateral l rut ha of life whlen 
had far better be epetea of plaialy lhaa 
■ hi*|eir«l a boat aad made a horrible 
mystery.

My otmeriallow of life bee laeght me 
that it la the girl* wbo hold up their 
hnadn la horror end giggle aad bleah 
at I be meal me I
I* e«|>erled la a home who hate doubt 
fel etortee told to them by mea. They 
lake rare to are that the woman who 
apeak e of three I Marfa naturally aad 
•wertly is oat of beariag before they 
begria

I will even go farther lhaa that I 
vesture to way that II a man did go 
to a woman and mention the espertnd 
arrival of a little baby ia a way that 

' onahle an.I if that woman 
had the row rage In look kirn «traighi ia 
Ike even aad lake for granted that he 
menai it an any drrent man oeght to 
mean It end apeak of it In him simply 
and frankly an of a bn at if ul end n* 
iorel privilege of life all hat the moat 
debased man would he whole heartedly 
a .homed of bimeelf aad would go away 
with a wholeenroe reapert for I he wo

ANOTHER HM iiMMKMimoN FOR
THE KSOUNOK

1». »r >un.Mnr -Just let me ia for 
a while. | love to bear oar abler* all 
lalkiag aad would like to add la the
**chôme"" loo.

It would be a grand thing for m«et 
•4 ue to bare a "l owalry Momasa" 
Etrbaagv" as we would be able to get 
buyers for our foul. I have a Sorb erf 
twrhry •, also about forty rhirkra* sod 
bear lo market right now if I could weed 
them to a reliable esrhaage.

I hear February, I like your letter of 
defence end you can row at on me to 
aland by you. but don't you think, 
dear friend, you are a little errera ia 
your judgment uf Lores Dooee?

Remember also abat our Greet Re
deemer said ia John 13, "Judge not.

Whenever I see this Sunshine corner 
I always seat to aieg an old Sunday 
•chord «..ng with thi* chorua:

"Let a little Suasbiae #in. 
let a little Sunshine id; 
t tear the darkened window*.
Open wide your door 
Aod let a little Sunshine ia." 
fl dear! what a time I have at eyed and 

it ia time lo act bread. So good-eight 
Suaahincra. I am the

ADOPTED YANKEE

DEI AVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
ARE IN A CLASS 

ALL BY THEMSELVES

separator* eeother separator*
era lo gravity eat ting

The De Laval Separator Co

Direct
Legislation

I «peak nf the arrival of a child as 
jwwt one of the many thing* that ia the 
pa*t have been taboo without rea «on. I 
may Ire wrong nnd I am o|o*n to eon 
virlion. but I bnve n notion that it la 
not Xnlurr'a provision* that are ever 
indecent but nnr war of looking at them 
ma v he.

There are always a few evil minded 
people nboitt who gloat over r.nylhing 
that ran lie eonitrued to have a bad 
meaning, but it la not to that rla*a of 
|mopte that The Ouide i* dewiroo* of ra
lering and as fer the other* 1 do not 
believe that a frank end hone*» treat
ment of any problem* of home life ran 
be offensive lo them.

I’erhai* our friend did not include 
thi* wirt of thing in indeeener. hot If 
•he did, Î am afraid The Guide will in nil 
likelihood come in for it* full where 
of blame.

FRANCIA MARION REV NON.
Addrr** all correspondence to Franri* 

Marion Beynno, Grain Grower** Guide, 
Winnipeg, Man.

TWO BAD CROPS
Dear Misa Bey non : —I notice ia the 

Hunshme page of The G raie Grower*' 
Guide that Friend No. 8 haa got soma 
boys' rlothiug to give to aayoaa want
ing them. If I am not too lata I shall 
be vary glad If you will give my ad 
drew* io her, or to anyone else you 
may sec fit

( have four bov*. 7, 9, II and 18 
year* of age. nnd find it very bard to 
keep them sufficiently riot bed. Our 
crop *■• completely destroyed by bail 
last year, and thi* year it was partly 
destroyed. »<• that after payin'* thresh 
ing there is but little left

LIZZIE.
I have already sent several letter* 

to Friend No. 2. an cannot very well 
•end her any more.—F.M.B.

IfCRAIN GROWERS ! 
you want F. J. DIXON I 
talk to you about Direct 
Legislation, put in your ap
plication lor a mauling aa 
early aa possible 
The Direct l-egialahea 
Lrwgve is new arranging its 
winter program. It has de
cided to wnd Mr Diana to 
thoaa points only which aak 
lot hi* rarvicaa.
The League pays Mr. Dia- 
on'* travelling **pense*: the 
local people are em pec ted to 
provide a ball 
If >ou war 
blare lure, o 
write to the

a meeting
information.

I
Direct Legislslioa League

OF MANITOBA 
422 Chambers of Commerce 

WINNIPEG

TWO YOUNG MEN WANT WORK 
Dear Eriend;- We would like vet v much 

to know if you could please pulilish a 
few line* in your weekly chat in Sunshine 
and Homemaker*. Me are both good 
worker* end take great interest in our 
work and du our lies! to please our em
ployer*. One of us is a Canadian, the 
other Ihij- is an American. Me have no 
luîmes as iiur parent* arc dead. Me are 
just gniny on eighteen and would like to 
get positions together so wc could take 
up homestead* close lo each other, so 
wc thought you could help us by publish
ing a few lines and letting the readers 
know.

They are all mostly foreigners around 
here and would like work west of M'alderk.

SCOTIA'S SON.

6 5>>

6341

i v </ - » *

0103 068 4 1/

HAVE YOU A SLIPPER PATTERN ’

Dear Miss Bey non:—Again I am com 
ing to you for help. Could you show 
me a «ample of the shadow embroidery 
stitch on the enclosed piece of muslin, 
and also give me a pattern for slippers 
in double crochet. 1 know the stitch, 
but do not know the pattern.

Thanking you for past favors, f re
main,

M. B. M.
T have sent a sample of the stitch, 

but unfortunately have no pattern, 
t mild any of the sisters supply the lack?
—F.M.B.

SSI 1—Palter»» for a “Teddy*' Lion. One Sise. 
Ten inehe* Btdusire of Tail.
IIIS Pattern for Jointed Monkey, One Site. 
•341— Pattern for " Billy” Possum. J One Sise. 
•347—Pattern for a Jark Rabbit, One 8ite*- 
| yard of material f7 or 44 me lies wide.
31134 —Pattern for a *" Rester Brown” Bull Dog, 
One Sise.
*143—“Teddy's” Marque Coal. Trnu»ers and 
Cap, If. li and <0 inche» high. yard of material 
f 4 inches wide. | yard SI, | yard 44, | yard of 
vehet, for medium site.
4444—Pattern for "Teddy” Bear, It, 16 and tO 
inches high.
77B Pattern for Santa Claus Costume. One Sise. 
5*41—Pattern for a fat. One Site. | yard of

aterial €7, h yard 30 inches wide.
g*« Blanket, 6, It and I7124 - Dog*.

C enter Rack.
The above pattern* * -II he m.iled to any addrr*» 

by the Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt 
of ten cents for each.

Oil Tanks
For Gasoline 
Kerosene or 
Machine Oils

AD Sizes and Capacity 
Stock Sizes and to Order 
Special Tank for Farm use

Site—3 ft. x 10 ft. long 
Capacity—10 barrels or 
*40 imperial gallons 
M'eight—900 lbs., steel 
gauge No. 11. Equipped 
ready for setting on wax on 
WO cash, f.o.b. Winnipeg

Vulcan Iron Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG - - MAN.
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Young Canada Club
Br DIXIE PATTON

WHAT OU* YOUNO FOLK HAT* 
■BEN DO I NO

I tarry to my là»l *• did not 
got mi y good picture ef MTb# Oldool 
UkabiUal . " I think moot of Ike
youeg people who «role me that they 
bad ramena end wanted a eonsnelilioa 
le alert meet bare been bw; To giro 
Ike* another eke nee I na going to el 
lend Ike Itae naltl Ike dm ef January 
and allow Ike* la need ne a pielnte 
either ef "The CMdeei Inhabitant" or 
••A Winter Picture, "

Now. will nil who bate eaaerae 
pleeae get le work like little beat ere 
and be eery, eery earefel to follow 
direetione ao that roar pletnree will be 
at clear aa poeelble

Nest week I am going to aenounee 
Ike reealti of the tael story eompetl 
lion ao be sure le waleb for your name 
I a* glad to be able to tell you that 
nearly all of the stories are good enough 
le print. They are splendid stories, and 
l am as oread of them as I ean be. Use 
If you don't think they are great.

Our stub la growing all Ike time, 
end I Ikink getting better with every 
competition, hut I would like to ban 
more hoys and girls join ue during tb< 
nest few moat be. Tell your school 
friends and your teacher about our com- 
petitions so that our roll will grow in 
length.

DIXtB PATTON.

MT UNLUCKY DAT
The moment 1 opened my eye* one 

morning I began to be unlucky." t had 
no sooner begun to get dreseed than 
I found that f couldn't Had my clothes. 
After a short struggle 1 found them 
and got dressed.

Then 1 went to get n cup of tea be
fore breakfast. When I had got the 
tea made and was just going to poor it 
nut I caught my apron on the handle 
of the teapot and upset the whole 
thing, and then I had U mahe another 
lot of tea.

$35.00 Paya for a 
Three Months' 
Tourne in

WINNIPEG - MAN
Commercial, Shorthand. English and 

Special Farmers' Courses
Write To-day for Large Free Catalogue 

O. E. WIGGINS, Principal

nUUllL GASOUbt IRONS 
IRON IN THE NEW WAY
iN or . MOfrf > ..if nr

Hi/tim ,/jini n * lotto/!.

M-C&ffi t C'-"-
MUL Wv-11-7 lir.uPcd

TiMtr _____ \ifU*
I InL • / L- tlMm*

eawhlbstcd JtL Um.tcA
♦eoffnr I I HOW.

TiMtr ____ \ifU*I InL • / L- tlMm*
eawhlbstcd JtL Um.tcA
•W ton tx I/>ow

I
so (00.ISO Of 8 V.C • Endorsed by

HrsrhmReatppPA V L0v#nctrfc%»«>* Cv« PyWNBfTC
Is A Household Treasure

5*vr 10I,R WIFt thcNtlOGIRT eMROhmt
| Salrl Ihy fb* leedmo Hgrdydrp 5to'S%.

Robert M.Moore V Co.
VancouverB'C 'C Retina Soak.

Highest Prices Paid for

Dressed Poultry
iki. Cooper, 371 Ptrligt An., Winnipeg

Then 1 weal to wash my self, and had 
jwet began when I aiswi the water all 
oser and had to wipe it up

After breakfast I went ont to hnrnews 
the horse np and go to the rahiag I 
had no sooner hitch..I th. horse np than 
I went down a hill. The rate ran 
against the horse’s heels tad be began 
to ran so over I fell the rake sad 
had just picked myself np again when 
I get the rake stuck In a hash and had 
to aaMtrh the horse and pell it ont 
myself. Then I went staging down In 
Ike rah leg. I had no sooner got to the 
plare than It began In min and I could 
wot rake.

I bad to go home again. The horse 
we» not broken to ride, and I had to 
walk all the way home again

I began to en I my dinner, and ap»et 
me plateful of soup ell into my lap 
Things west alright all afternoon! enlil 
I weal to the store sad forgot half I 
weal for and had to go bark again. I 
think things went alright for the rest 
of that dar.

ANNIE PIERCE. Age 14

MT UNLUCKY DAT
It wa» shoot eight O’rlork when my 

Aral misfortune happened. I was walk 
lug along a path on my way to * small 
laks to Ash. I had a knapsack on my 
hack Ailed with a lunch and Ashing 
luck Is and some bait in a can.

It was about threw miles from home 
to the lake, end It was Mill early in the 
morning When I reached the lake Î 
started to pel down my knapaarh, hat 
slipped and sprained my ankle. It wan 
some time before I could put any 
weight on my foot.

After a while I got my Ashing rod 
together and threw in my line I sat 
there for nearly an boor, but did not 
get a Ash. so I went to a place where 
a small creek emptied into the lake. I 
sat there for some time when I ennght 
a Ash. but it got into the moss and I 
broke my line.

It was not long until I thought I 
would rnt my lunrh. It hnd been 
cloudy all morning and soon afterwards 
It began to rain, so 1 started home. By 
the time I got home I was wet through 
and t had a cold nest dar.

Ot.EN MOORE. Age 14.

MY UNLUCKY DAY
I<ast year the fair in Saskatoon was 

in July. It was a very poor fair, and 
the weather was very wet. We went 
»n the third day. It looked very much 
like rain, but we arrived at the grounds 
without anv rain and the clouds which 
had been threatening for rain had dis 
appeared.

We entered the grounds and went to 
look at the ntoek. There were verr few 
animals in the stables and not manv 
fowls. The dairy and agrireltoral halls 
were very poor.

There were no shows and there were 
very few engines and machinery. When 
we were going home It began to min, 
and it took a longer time to get home 
because the roads were wet and mnddv,

JOHN SMITH MARSH.
Age IS.

MY UNLUCKY DAY
I had been staying with a neighbor, 

helping to fetch the rows and milk 
them. I rode a white pony to fetch 
them. I stayed there a month and at 
the end of thin time I received Avc dot 
lars. I was pleased to earn a little 
monev and intended to buv a dress with 
it. The next day I chose a pretty blue 
dress. I got the letter ready and walk
ed to a neighbor, who was going into 
town, who would foist il for me. To mv 
dismay, when I got there, I found that 
it wa« gone. So I walked back and 
searched diligently, hut could not find 
it. Then I asked my brother» to help 
me. but with no success. All hope of 
getting my pretty blue dress wss gone. 
Then as a laat effort, I went again, 
and walked to and fro and to my de 
light I «aw a brown envelope lying on 
the ground not far awav. The wind had 
blown it away from the path. So my 
unlurkv dav ended right after all.

MARGARET EGOl.ESTON,
Age 13

Organ Value Extraordinary!
Will be found in some fifteen piano-case organs which 
we are now offering. These are among the highest 
class second-hand organs we have ever had in stock. 
All are practically new, and we know they are in satis
factory ahnpr Originally sold at from $140 aa
to $160 each, we offer you your choice at DuUU

Two Specials for Christmas
On Easy Terms

V/EBER
PIANO

Heintzman & 
Co. Piano

Colonial Design 
Weber Piano

Both are double veneered in fancy walnut or mahogany; 
trichord overstrung; scale and repeating action; full iron 
frame; three pedals Beautiful instrumente in every y 
respect. Mail the attached Enquiry ('ouptm.gw- / ^

4. w. a SLIT / ./*, X
J m ilMONl) / + <*jF
W, I, ROHMr-fci

W innipcg

Portage Ave
WINMPK

I IR Bl a O umrrto / * stf S,

’e G reals*! Pl.iwo House AS / /
e. aad Hargrave S«. /■*& / z ' A
IPEG . man. /yv/ y y / v°X

Co-operation
'"THIS is the age of co-op- 

1 erative buying. Send ua 
your address and let

>-----------»

Dally
Capacity
300 kart'lB

US

tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE, MAN.

COLD DROP ;
HUNGARIAN

24KIM. -

’RAIN GROWERS !GJ
(ion at Calgary a large Malting Plant, and will he in the mar
ket next fall for large quantities of suitable Malting Barley. 

Producers of Barley tributary to Calgary are requested lo communicate 
with us regarding any Information required concerning the giowtng and 
harvesting of bailey for malting purpose*.

The Canada Malting Co., Lid., Calgary, Alta.

NEW COAL 
OIL LIGHT IM Beats Electric 

or Gasoline

Replacing common oil lamps

ONE FREE To Use On Your Old Lamp !
” ■■ • " ” ■■ ■■ Our special Introductory offer entitles one person In each

locality to one free. Powerful white incendient mantle light
everywhere. Burn* 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil ■
(keronene). No odor or noi*e, simple, clean. Brightest
I'd cheapest light for the home, office or Bto-e.__ _______ _
Better light than gie or electric. Send postal for FREE OFFER and agents wholesale prices.
MANTLE LAMP CO., 141 â!adc,.i IHt, Montreal and Wlnnlpug, Caw.

AGENT» JT.tT’SSJaU**. i. WANTED ypata vim.. Writ. q.Mu
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Moisture in Grain
The following m •» nirtci from • Utter written by James Mamie, grain 

es pert at the Crain Growers' Cram Co., containing valuable 
information on grading and testing of gram

The writer w la clam ceelael wits all 
wallers la eeeBeetles wits tSe grading 
of grals, aa4 might jeet aaj iSat. la tSa 
•ret piers, So I Sort Sere wSeel waat 
be w»ee4 aot wall cleased, and ISe 
lirais rewwMsioa dsdacw tSe ward 
‘•eased" Is tSe maw aasaa ISat yea 
was Id deg se, far I seta see. a eoaad 

A spotted or l.raiaed apple 
set, of cos roe. be considered

TSe eewe tSleg applies Is Ne. 1 Nor 
ISera, sleep! ISat aa odd ej«rested Ser 
eel way be allowed Isle No 1 Northern, 
although ep roe ted leraelc are set cos
entered ee. ad.

This cea cos. No S Xart Sera la wheel 
I Set Is bleeched sad ssaossd. sad. a# 
a rale, la set Seery esosgb to grade 
Ne I er t NertSers II certala parts 
of the leeatry, cllmati' rood It lose Sore 
bees each that It la a eowewbet dig 
celt wetter la III title 41er ret leeary 
grade; via.. Ne. S Sort here

New, ref err tag to the waiter of teegh 
grata, we wight teat ear that, la oar 
opt aloe, the grading tala eeeeoe. of 

lie eat of roedltlee led is coedttlea, 
ta my the eery least, eery reamsr.

MARQUIS
CHEAP

New la the Time to Boy I
A* a # •«##» hf tapai# ms# >4sW *4
Oh mf Mg rial. Ih.M pfUmm and N* ewmpdwe
mi tpantfly tlwl <W*t| arfgfaj If
____  ll»af ft pants»* nisi far# Clef Mer
#•*• wWasl Willi • Inc sin Kiel >ey lUwgr* 
aC nrdiaari. gMird tfal Crrf fsnwiW#, 
rfgagiai, krary >nMi»i. WnfM Ckgmpmttkip
Msmait Tba WerWe « M» Wtomt
Aav Itl : Marggfg wwa grwww to**
NffMatf Hf «•#. Qwnlrtf mtalt Writ#

HARRIS MCFAYDCN 
r*«M ***» rinorr 

Chamber* of foeaaterre. Wiaalpeg

FOR SALE 
THREE PURE BRED POLAND 

CHINA BOARS
Aw «dite» these olio (dee eat cf the ha( 
bocleew. TK»r cca tkerefeec he hceeht cl 
right prices. fher ere trel-eleo ledivtdeals
mi SWOT. lamaySw Mg.

Free to Trappers
drew cad we will Bend you a 
Copplr of theee leeo free. Put 
them ee rear fere when chip- 
pine end r««r are guerenteed 
eSeoluwlr the beet prices.

We ore the west fiberel for

___ rain
We Cheese ea* Cow 
oleelne ee we ee, 
Wre., Beeem

'fi.

!3

ffl

R. 0. BEHEIL
DESIGNER and BUILDER

of

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Fiona one Specifications 

Submitted

Cerreependenee Sellelted

513 GRAIN EXCHANGE. CALGARY
ALgCBTA

able Store the row tow ace enrol of the 
eeeeoe there hoe hope ee warh dldkolty 
regarding this geeetloe of toegb grata, 
that the Urals f"owwweioeere hare ee 
tabliehed a welolorc (eel mg woe hie# ta 
the Uraie laaportor’a ogle» el Wieel- 
peg. This weehtee la eeed la raaea 
whore the eireeelee w'«lotare raaaot 
readily be detected by bead; U. by 
leech Ilf eeereo, ia the rone of dewp 
grain, there la vary Utile qaeotioa aboat 
Its roedltlee, aa the bags la which the 
eawpleo are carried from the care la 
variably empty eat la a blech, or me 
eat to Blow I * an ta etleh ee I he |4|«r 
nearly nolid A beet the condition of 
eweb grain as thto, there la no qeeelloe, 
bet there la another rleee of grain which 
In ia each qeeatioanhle eondlttoe that It 
le dlAeeh la taU whether It ia Bt for 
werehoeelag or aot

Y on end# retend thaï there would be 
little dithealty la keepiag this latter 
grata through the winter, hat heepteg 
it thrnegh the iiwwcr ia a differeat 
, rnpnaitine altogether

Referring égala In the woietwre tent 
lag weehlee, the writer ha* internaled 
himself Terr much ia this, aad hew seen 
it operated ia several pierce heuldna 
Winnipeg.

W# preen me roe are aware that the 
aormsI mnlet or# ia wheel le a little 
over 11*4 par mat aad anything over 
I Me ia la eieeee of the noterai repair* 
mente Some samples have tented 00 
high ee 14 par rant . and a «ample of 
nete. which wan tried vonterdar fwhich 
the shipper was earn eheeld have graded 
straight) showed 15 par cast of mole- 
tore : nr. 5 par real ehaormal moist ore. 
being nete

The writer has been connected with 
grain Inspection, aad the bundling of 
grain, elace IMS. and Unde thin one of 
the most dlMcnlt cessons for the tailing 
care of grain, imaginable, and the only 
thing that ia oaring the elloalioa at 
present, le the fairlv reasonable demand 
for I Me not of condition grain If. how
ever. much of thin grain le carried over 
nntll nevt sommer the re«olt le almost 
sore to be a repetition of last season ’» 
difllcoltlee. wl*h regard to the conges 
lion of olf grade grain at the terminals, 
end it woe Id he to the farmer* ' Inter 
eats to get not all grain, the condition 
of which le qoeet InnnMe, dnrln-r the 
fool weather, and ant defer shipping It 
nntll the spring.

The writer was sent hv the Urain 
O rower*’ Urain mm pane to Port Ar
thur and Port William last sommer to 
do ererrlhlng ponsibie toward» getting 
can coawl-med to the Omln Urower» * 
Urain companv. onlosded in their torn 
end. at that time, a hoot the middle of 
■lair «boot 1 400 car» were standing 
on the trache, which conld not be on 
loaded on acconnt of the congeetion. 
TTsIf of them were reduced lo value 
about 50 per cent, and one <piarter of 
them reduced In value 75 per cent. No 
provision had been made for the hand 
ling of ench a tremendous volume of 
out of condition grain, and the Urain 
Commissioner» eventnallv made an ar
rangement with the Armour drrlng peo
ple. of Chicago, to bring their boat to 
Port William Thi» boat wn* able to 
drr from 50 000 (n 50 000 bnehela per 
dev. and all this out of condition grain 
was flnstlr taken rare of. although at a 
lose of thousand» of dollars to the ship
per». and others Interested therein.

We might also **v that a 1*rm nnsn- 
litr of or*In which left Port William In 
apparently good condition, upon arrival 
in the continent of Pnrone. was nn- 
aaleable. and steps are being taken to 
prevent a recurrence of this kind of 
thing.

The Urain Urower*’ Urain eompanv 
have Installed one of the moisture test- 
Inc machines, already mentioned, in 
their office, and shall be glad to test, 
free of eharge. sample* from anv of 
our enstomers and patrona. Samples of 
at leaat twelve onnres must be submit 
ted. wrapped rarefnllv in a tin ran or 
bn*. to prevent the moistnre from eva
porating during transit, and the sender's 
name and address written plainlv on 
the nntsfde of eseh paehnge

aw—Uvu Maw. Ivoryuhor* 
Prwfltohle Ootaggtioa »«
* «,«««•*» e—«* seOs hW t L(-SEEeESite ■

late Thin«Arts »•“ Urlilte# lAwÜeFPT «H * 
hMM I# UW > I■ 
it* M yewpe m4 m i—fwifltg

MB IrCB-S Olr«» M WW|'H» BMStBsO o.J
», rrr1 gggrv. 1y
RA fMlBA. #»giw«h. tffwrMg t»(

TT.xraI PtBfJ* »th A*l» |»I1M»IHIr)T— Itot ■ l.1üH9>toJ*toi»â

UUiUB0 •eedwtil InR BmA

S50.00 a Day Drilling Wells Ye*i
tund"N

YOU NEED THE
AULTMAN TAY
LOR "30
To Maki Tier Farm
Mf « Success

gaiSiiMSBæ
I ton Inrtof mf call el mmt Mfptf totark

The Aultmen A Taylor Machinery Co., MmfitM. Ohio
(finsass : c a loo nr, alto., ncoiNA. aesn . Cso»«a

• mm or. row f * met a to atom
1 MHOF. H A Nil toRTARATOK
I »Hor ri fvator wheat

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We posdtireiy guarantee our ‘separator 
lo remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO W HEAT LOST with the Oats
Perfect Separation of Oats from 
BARLEY or RYE for Seed.

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
DETROIT, MICH. AND WINDSOR, ONT.
WrUe fee OrreSar fily rtptoltowf lto> wwJprfel Separator

CANADIAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
Authoriied Capital................................................ 11.000.000 00
Subscribed Capital................................................ 540.000 00

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
ALEX C. ERASER. Par.*iDr.aT. Major A. L. YOl'N'G, Vice-Parsinr-xr 

JOHN R. LITTLE, Mahaoiwo Dirkctor 
Ho*. G W. Bnowx C.S. Mrxan Wn. Pr.ar, i ao*
W. M. Marti*. M P. II. L. Adolph John E. Smith
I 0.4 Itmu I N l>arkk J S Maxwell
J. F. MiDDLRMiaa J. A. McDonald 'Alb*. A. Camirox
Arts as Executor. Administrator. Trust»e, Guardian and •• Agent for the trans

action of all fiduciary business. Correspondence Solicited.
Offices: 1031 Rosser Avenue, Brandon ; 202 Darke Block, Regina

Swensons’ Malleable Stump Pullers
MADE IN FIVE SIZES

Write for Booklet "K” and get full 
information about the only all-mal
leable stump puller made. We make 
special appai atua for pulling willows 
and scrub, large or small stumps. 
Every easting guaranteed, flaw or no 
flaw, and every machine guaranteed 
lo be better than any other make.

04 Vm wait On lest 7 If M writs m

CANADIAN SWENSONS, Ltd.
LINDSAY - ONT.
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News from Ottawa
MacdsssM

ISJ H « Opfsfatlaa (Mud fat Ci
Lower Fr«4ght

(By n* Onide ffpweial Cart

of Ike *»i

thlewe. Ike. I -U nvMilion le Ike 
■Meuneral of Ike govern mewl'x eeeel 
policy which fa denll e.ik efaeekete is 
Ikfa faewe Ike week's proceedings af f*erHe

el lerlsded • •«■bee el metiers el 
isletvwl The debele am Ike 
• kirk bed ocrwpfad Ike elleelioe 

el Ike ( «■mm since Ike opening ol
>es concluded el us rnrijr hour oe 

•dee morning At midnight Ike 
•cel dècleloe el Ike seweiee wee lekew 
■ ben Hie Willnd Leeriee'e went el cee- 
tdenre meliae restewring Ike government 
1er Ike reederl ol Ike Merdoweld end 
Rirkelieu bye election nne rejected ee e 
role sf II» le 71. • government mejoriljr 
a# «*

ll look Ike IIonee enot her boor to 
dispaee ol Ike eseendmenl bt Mr Mondow. 
I’oneervelive-Netionelist lor Vemeeke. 
edeomling nnrtiripelson in Ike councils 
el Ike Respire ne e preliminary to newel 
eeeietenre from Ike dominion. Mr 
Mondow received Ike support ol only three 
other Freerb-t enedien supporters a1 
Ike government As the Liber nie. fallow- 
ieg the lend given them by Kir Wilfrid 
I eerier, waled enenimouely egeinet Mr 
Moedou's propoeel. Ike result »ee its 
rejection hr e vole ol IH3 to 4. In teeny 
Quarters this vote fa taken to indicate 
Ike last ticker ol Nationalism in Ike 
province ol Quebec Whether this fa so 
or not will be known shortly as the few- 
era meet's contribution policy fa going 
to be voted upon This was definitely 
decided at a caucus ol the Opposition 
held today at «kirk alunanimoea deter
mination use reached to sebmil an a n»e d 
meet on the second rending of Ike bill 

Liberals Want Canadian Navy 
The amendment, it fa understood, «ill 

aSrm the principles ol a Canadian built 
and manned nawy. ll was stated sub- 
sequrnlly to the caucus that the liberals 
had found pleasure in Ike circumstance 
that the memorandum drafted by the 
Admiralty does not contain proof of Ike 
existence ol a pressing emergency, but 
rather indicates Ike existence ol new con
ditions in Europe arising nut of the road 
race for increased armament In view 
of the lack of an emergency the Opposition 
•ill press the view that there fa no reason 
why the principle of a Canadian naww 
should be departed from The amend
ment will be drafted along these lines. 
There is also some talk of the Opposition 
making an effort to go the government 
one better when the first amendment 
is rejected, by suggesting that no relief 
will be given to the British tax payers 
by the contribution of three dreadnoughts 
unless the Dominion undertakes tq pro
vide for their upkeep until such time as 
they might become a part of a permanent 
Canadian navy. In this connection it 
is pointed out that an amendment along 
these lines could not be moved, because 
under the rules of the House it is not 
within the rights ol the Opposition to 
propose to increase a government estimate. The cf - - -

there should be no 
posesbdrty ol

- was wf the 
«faction whit k

to
determination of the 

submit amendments mear

lion to
deprive the West of the represents-
, m m i* ■ —is entitled The weakest

point in Iks Opposition's case will he the 
circumstance that Ike rsdietribwtsow ball 
subsetjuent to the taking of the Dominion 

as in I net was not introduced until 
I went j sit mouths alter the census 
figures were made bases.

Lower Freights 
An interesting feature of the dosing 

day ol Ike debate on the address was the 
speech by Mr W f. McLean. Conserva
tive member for Mouth York As is 
customary with Mr Me Lena, he devoted 
practically all his time to e considers two 
of railway questions and cognate subjects 
II- - kamptoned the demand of the west 
for lower freight rates la er uncertain 
terms, declaring most emphatically that 
Ike west fa being discriminated against 
just because it to the west Mr McLean 
said that Parliament should assume rr- 
• ponaibilitv f-ir much thst now put 
on the shoulders of the Railway Com
mission Amendments should be intro
duced to the Railway Art declaring that 
rates should be equalised all over the 
Dominion and that passenger rates should 
not exceed two rents per mile. Mr 
McLean advocated the taking over of 
the telegraph services as an adjunct ol 
the postal system end Ike establish 
of a government parcel poet as 
on the exorbitant rates being charged 
by the express companies. The member 
for Mouth York made some biting comment 
on tbe recent action ol the C P R. in 
ignoring Parliament in connection with 
its recent increase in stock issue lie 
described the action of the company ns 
arrogant and said that the railways must 
be taught that they owe e duty to the 
people and that they are not the masters 
ol the situation Mr. Mcl-ean also dealt 
in a vigorous manner with the general 
question of combinations and mergers 
lie said that tbe new rlaas of financial 
geniuses who are responsible for these 
combinations are a menace to the com
munity and should be looked after. One 
had result of this new style of high finance 
he said was to make investors indisposed 
to touch gilt-edged securities giving a 
reasonable return In this connection he 
said: *'l am not advocating for one mo
ment any system of confiscation or unfair 
treatment. I want the people who in
vest their money to get a reasonable 
return, but I do not wish to see the people 
of Canada placed in bondage by unfair 
capitalization or by people who exploit 
the various manufacturing interests for 
themselves and not for the people. "*

VS INCHES TER
ShotfianH

Jaeger Christmas Gifts
Is there anything in the U mil
les* catalogue of good* offered 
for Christmas Gifts more suit
able. more attractive and more 
appreciated than one of the fol
lowing list of Jaeger Pure Wool 
Goods, which include something 
suitable for everybody >

Dressing Gowns 
Lounge Jackets 
Hoods Gloves 
Fleecy Caps 
Slippers

Sweaters 
Motor Coats 
Waistcoats 
Mufflers 
Mitts

Daiaty Garment* 1er lafaeU, Etc.

_/7f any Jaeger Slort or Store 
ichert Jaeger Goode are told

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woollen System Co. Limited
344 PORTAGE AVENUE

sis er. cathtonne 
•i kino rr. •

WINNIPEG. MAN.
WEST. MONTE BAL 
TOEONTO

Opposition 
s that the

krlv t
protracted affair. There is no po»«ibility 
of its being concluded before tbe Vhrintmas 
holidays end it is very likely to run well 
on into January.

No Hope of Redistribution 
That the government haa not the 

elightest intention of introducing a re
distribution bill this session has been 
made quite apparent this week Although 
there was no mention of such s bill in 
the speech from the throne the ides pre
vailed that tbe pressure of Western mem
bers might result in tbe introduction of 
s bill at s later date this session. Premier 
Borden disposed of all doubt in regard 
to the matter io replying to a question 
put by Dr. Neely, of Humboldt. He 
•tated that e bill would not be brought 
down until next session He considered 
it desirable to wait another year in order 
thst more information might be gathered. 
Thejmstter will doubtless be the subject 
of > future debate in the House. The 
Opposition proposed to move an amend
ment to the address relating to the lark 
of e redistribution bill, but at the lest 
moment decided to leave it over in order 
not to interfere with the government's 
plan to introduce its naval bill on Thurs
day. The matter will come up later in 
another form when it will be urged that

One Tractor-Day Equals 
One Team-Month

AN 1 H C tractor seven time, and time 
in money. As an illustration, a 45- 
horse power Titan or Mogul draw

ing an engine gang turns as muen ground 
in one hour as could be turned with n 
walking plow in n day. If necessary, n 
tractor will work twenty-four hours a aay, 
doing almost a months work for n team 
and walking plow.

An 1 H C tractor eaves money. If your 
seed bed must be prepared at a certain d„te to insure a 
profitable harvest, the tractor way fa the cheapest way 
to plow, harrow, and peck it. To hire extra teams and 
help to accomplish tbe same amount of work in the same 
time would cost far more than doing the work with • 
tractor. Furthermore, this saving bolds as true of tbe 
harvest time as of planting, and on a small farm as well 
as on a great bonanza ranch. There are few farm ma
chines that save as much time and money as a reliable

IHC Kerosene - Gasoline Tractor
Nor fa this alL An IHC tractor furnishes power for 

your threshing. It will haul the grain to market It 
will grade the roads over which the grain fa hauled. Yon 
can use it for well drilling, concrete mixing, irrigating 
and other pumping, and for many other purposes. 
Time, money, labor—these are the things that IHC 
tractors save.

IHC tractor* are made In varions styles, and In 12. 
15,20, 25, and 45-horse power sizes, for use on large and

■mail farms. 1 II C general purpose engines are made 
in all styles and sizes from 1 to 50-horse power. They 
furnish power for pumping, sawing, grinding, running 
the cream separator, feed grinder, or any other farm 
machine to which power can be profitably applied. 
They do satisfactory work in mill, shop and factory.
Tbe IHC local agent will give you catalogues and full 
information. See him, or, write tbs nearest branch
house. CronAro
International Harvester Compaay et Ammfcff . _

(Incorporated) I * •

i&flrjf rfP
'.ms; 1Ï

IHC Servi,#
The purpose of this Bureau If to furnish, 

charts to ell, the best Information obtain 
better farming If rou have any worthy qi 
concernlnt soils, crops, land dralnste. Irt 
fertilizer, etc., make your Inc
Chics to. U 8 >1 ** r*

MUMM<MMMMMMMMM
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IF you would buy a 
watch to be proud of,

remember, it » the name on the 
movement—not the gold tot the 
case, that should have first con
sideration. First of all, a watch 
should be reliable and reliability 
depends on the movement.

WALTHAM
Colonial Series

is one of the greatest achieve
ments of the Waltham works. 
It is the happiest combination of 

exquisite style and unfailing accuracy ever effected m 
a timepiece. Made as thin as it is safe to make a 
reliable watch. Wnte lor Descriptive Booklet.

7W Ym OmJ e HWi/Um ”
WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY Mootn-L Ceneda

Tests M- i at all
SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO USI

I We me eeertsw eras net tern we este te e* Ow tweet, etest 
pertee«e te seaeitsa Weeure 0eae4e fréta te et tse feretere «.sp- 

Uetee o«r aette le: "Oeef a «taras te Farwere ■
T Se ftSweet Caeefas Betlraefe ere see teSiaf grêla fer etertmf la Delete tel 

■aperler la Seed, see ear lacUmee fw Sanei ae fraie ee cewwteetee estppef ta 
tSeee petals are eeeallr ae feef ee if sSlppef te Pen wtntsta w Pen Ansar

If peer reilreef will a et take fréta 1er eltSer Perl wnuee et Perl ArtSer. tSea 
se H le Datais w Sepertor la See*, eeef tse sSlpptaf StO te ee wits eeUtaf er 
Selflaf laetreetlese aaf »e will aiteef te tlte Saleare ef tse Saeleeee fer pee

MeBtAN
e# Raalltee. Wtaalpet

■ SOS . CRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG, MAN 
SelaSlleSee ta Itfs se4 est U et n.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN !£ PETER JANSEN CO.
32* Grata Mchange WINNIPEG Manitoba

Yob want results. We gel them for job i
Mat# Bin ef l.efhtf reef "PCTTB JANHKN 1X>.. Pont «mil'll ' as “POUT WI1USM-

BEAVER 
LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DP.AI-KW* IB LI Macs. LATH. SHIWiUN AND ALL KINDS 
op ai ii.him. MATxaiAL »r opkratk tabiw in all
THR PWINI1PAL TOWN* IN MANITOBA HANKATCHKWAN 
AND ALaKBTA. NXR <ll U AGENT BKPOWP. BITING

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG, MAN.

«M r "d

/

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Now that the present outlets for grain 

shipments are pretty well congested, it will be 
necessary for considerable grain to again more ria 

some of the American points in bond, as well as all 
rail east. Our connections enable us to give you the 

destination most advisable in order that you may be able to 
males an early and prompt disposition of your grain. Send us 
samples and advise when you are ready to ship and we will be 
pleased to let you know where best to forward it to.

Your consignments will be handled strictly on commission 
when entrusted to us on consignment. We have the necessary 
facilities to properly look after your interests and procure you 
highest going prices when effecting sale.

Should you wish track quotations any time that cars are 
loaded, drop us a wire and we will quote you for immediate 
acceptance. WE ARE PREPARED TO PAY A PREMIUM ON 
OATS FOR SHIPMENT.

Write us for any information you might wish re shipping 
and disposition of grain in car loads.

James Richardson & Sons I?
DEPARTMENT 

TBtisv «Loan Bloc WINNIPEG
COMMISSION 

Gbaim Exchange CALGARY.
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Hie Farmers’ Markèt
WîlflflPEO MARKET LETTER

<Mn af TW Qfato Dmmi' Orale UaM«4L Piwiw T. lois
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•een
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winters™; rmw No fi Nor wheel, S ean
Ihe. Me, No M N»# wheel. 0 ran

................... TS| Ml| N«> fi Nwf# «heal. S ran

............... TS aa No f Nor, wheal. • ran
... TH MlI No fi N-*# wheal, fi can .

Ne-, fi Nec wheel. 1 rar >......................... fis

::S1 ••1 N» 1 N*c abe*l 1 car ..•*]| N« • N»»r wheel, fi can
N* 1 Nat. wheat, pari car

hi Ml1 No S ehrnt, 1 car ....
Ml No S a bool. « ran
»i| m|1 N* • wheel. 1 ear. sari ..
•i M Nr* i aboal. 1 ear. tael

........................M SS Not 9 aboal. 1 car. bie ban
4SI No « wheel. 1 ear ..........

No S wbooi. 1 car «...
........................ i*l IIS No l wboai. fi can ............
..................IOT IIS N ». 9 wheat. • can .....
........................MM ml| Not S wboai. 4 can »,»............................Mf| IIM| N» S wheal. 1 car

IM nil( Not 9 Wboai. 1 car. mas pie
......................IM it. N» 1 * .
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I Nef. wheal. I rar ....................................I
1 N.»t ebewl, fi '•«
1 Nvf wheel. t ran 
1 N of «hel, If ran ....
| Nor wheel. I car* .....................
t N of vlnl. • mm ...................
1 Nof. «hel, Il r*Fi ............................
1 Nof wheel. 11 fOO Ha lo errive ».
I Nof ebeal, (.MM be le arrive
I Nef. tfcft». f ry> .................»...........
t Nof wheel I.WO le le tnivt 
I Nef. tlmi. * KH» K« N I» lo tffiff 
I Nof. wheel. 9.400 be lo arrive 
I Nof. wheal, (J9V be lo arrive ...
I Nor ebewl. S.fiOfi He to amw 
I N or ebeal. I.MO Ha l« arrive ...
| Nof. ebeal. 8 ran lo arrive ....
I Nor wheel. I ear.......  .................
I Nor. wheat. 9 ean le arrive ............
1 Nef ebeal. I ear ..............................
I Nor ebeal. 7.H0 be le arrive
I Nor. ebeal, I ran ................. ..
1 No» ebeal. I rar .................................
1 N«*f. ebeal, « ran ............... .............
I Nor ebeal. I.WO Ha. «ettleiweat
I Nof. wbeal. I rar. poor ................. ..
t Nor ebeal. 4.00» Ha le arrive ...
I Nof ebeal. pari far .................
| Nof. ebeal. 1,000 be to arrive
t Nof. ebeal. S ran .............. .
fi Nef. ebeal, I ear, bis bare! ............

• I
01

■fleet «d 1--------- - _
|f|wle4 wheal» I ear. Ieb. .........................
Reyecfied wheel. I rar
Iriirial ebeal. 0 ran ............................. ..
Mejcvled ebeal. S ran ........................
KeyevleH ebeal. I f af ............
Rvjvo-led wheel. I rar ...............
Ne |t*H* ebeal. S ean
Ne grade ebeal. I ear. Inet, bio bar al
No fta4e ebeat. I ear. loafril ................. ..
No fra*Je ebeal. I ear. f e.b.
Ne «t*4e ebeal. I ear 
No grade ebeal. I car 
Ne ficode ebeal. fi ran. f e.b. ... ...
No grade ebeal. I car. le.b.
Ne grade ebeal. 4 ran 
No grade ebeal. I rar . .
No trade ebeal. I ear ....
No grade wheel. I rar .... »... ..
No grade ebeal. I ear ......
Ne grade ebeal. I rar. loagb ..........
No grade ebeal. I rar 
No grade ebeal. I ear. eel
Ne grade ebeal. part rar ........................
No I damai ebeal. 1,000 be lo arrive 
No 1 d ara ai ebeat. 1 rar . ...........
No grade damai ebeal. I ear
No I damai ebeal. S.ono Ha le arrive
Ne. 1 damn ebeal. 1.000 ha
Ne. I damn ebeat. 1.000 ba le arrive ia

traewt ................................... ..................»
Ne. * Hard entier ebeat. 1 rar
No fi hard wieler ebeal. t car ........
Tiawlby seed. 11,000 be............ ....................
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Ne 0 yeüoe eeee» I ee#
No • ygSUw me». i.ooo bw 

•ee. I ee#

N» I »eH#»e re»*a. 1 een «•
N- 1 yefbow eeee. 4 «en 
No I eb.ie «aie • ran 
Ne 4 ob.ie -ela. I «an
N» • «ii. • ean ..............
No • eel*. I ee# ............. ..
N* 1 eeU. I ear >••••*•••»••»< 
No f «al* I ee#
‘ ioab œie i ee# hariey nèeed 

o 1 «u I «o# le 0» eel ... #. 
• «ela. I m# ...
4 whtie «U fi ren 
fi rre. 1 «i add «ait 
fi yya, I ea# eiaéea 
1 ne. I ea# ..... 

Tenpl# rye, 1 re#
No fi ne. i #a# ............... ..
No fi tye. fio.ooo be le a#rive . 
No « ffr. pari ce# . . ... i,.
fie. I WM M>f. I ce# ebeely 
Ne f feed liibf. « cen ..
N-, fi feed heHgy. • #en 
Ne I feed hwrie-v. I ee#
Oanple horiey. 0 mn
Naab barley. I ee# ............. ..
Ne 1 lead loiwy. 1 ea#
Ne 1 lead bfdrr. I es#
Ne f lead barjgf. fi can 
Ne I feed hprlef. 1 ran 
No | feed horiey. S ean .
No fi feed boriey. I ee#
Ne I feed ko Hr r. fi me 
Not fi feed be Hep, I ee#
Ne gfede barley. I ear 
Ne I feed beamy. I eer 
Semple Harley, j ran 
fianpli be Hey. S ran 
IwMl berfirr. fi can 
Ne|b beHey fi can 
Nad# barley. * can 
WeOMle Ha Hey. I ea 
le tf.Ne fi feed hariey. fi can 

Aomple barley. I ear. Ub 
Not 1 feed Harley « r»re 
Ne grade beHry. i ear .

». t ran

•Sjji
,— Parley. I
No fi feed Ha Hey. fi ran 
flenple barley I ear
No t fead be Hey. I m#
Not grade baffiff. I rar 
Not grad# Harley. I mr 
No grade barley. IS.000 be lo 
No I Sat. fi ran 
N« I Sat. fi ran dockage . . 
No I Set. 1.400 be le arrive 
No I See. I ear define . 
No I See. I rar dœkage ....
No I Set. fi ran 
No I Set. 1.400 be lo arrive 
No 1 Sat. I rar lo arrive ... 
No grade Sai. I car ........
No fi Sat. I car d orb age 
No I Sat. 1 ran 
Ne. I Sat 40 earl#
Ne I Set. o.Seo he lo arrive 
No I Sat. 1.400 be la arrive 
Na. I Sat. 1 ran

Sa. 1 Sat, I .OO*» he la arrive 
O 1 Sat I rar deebage
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ie the I ailed Nalr*. at paWiehed lo-dsy. ahae 
ae iarre.ee of a.4en.ee* lb* ever Ihooe d a tear 
ago Thaa a ill ditpel all Ulb of a halter femee 
for lb# line Mar *»lb l he dene ad for frevb 
bailer ra flailed hv high prim Ike wleelioa 
apnea rt weaker. Ca del orage .lorkt of egg* 
ebnw ea earwt of 111.000 rant la poallry, 
hve larkev were 1 real* bigber eed dr weed an 
aarbeaged lo I real higher, while live fowl# an 
| eeel lower.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, DECEMBER 9
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Winnipeg Ur. Stork MONDAT
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AGO Country Produce MON.
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Cash Wheal Caltfe Belter per lb.)
7*t 7SI »SJ 8 , Sr. », s, • r fi If. Peary dairy ........................ fiSr-90. •Sr .90. •Sr

No. « Nor 71| 7*1 >*1 « IJ-I 10 S OO S ft No. 1 dairv tu •7c •fir
No. s War. t 71 ss! Chalet butcher tirer* and Good meed lot* Sic 84, «Sr

SJ1 44 711 hoifrrt 1 75-fi 00 S U) S 74 4 SO S 00
No s 1» Si j Pwir lo grxid hulchor F««# pc# do».

. Ifi SOI 5 fiS-S SO S 00 4 «1 4 «S-S no IfHd elork or parked ... «Sr
Prod ♦S| 17| Kf«« f*t CfiWt S fiS-5 SO S oo J ts s as-4 is Mrirtly era laid . ............ S5c-40r

4 SO S oo 4 « »-4 TS .1 10-1 71
< a.h Oat# Common row* S S0-4 oo 1 «5-9 7S « M-l no Foialoa# ............................ IS# St# T0«

N, s r w t*l m 171 Rc«l hulls 4 «1-4 in 4 OO 4 fi*. 9 «SI »0
1 SO 4 00 1 15 9 74 S OO 1 «Î Milk and Cream

f w* Baric, » S OO S SO S OO S 50 « on 1 in Sweet rre» m (per lb. but-
No 1 41 14 lloavy calvr. 4 SOI SO 4 SO 1 50 4 OO 4 SO lc, fall ffe •7c 40r

Ro«t milkort and tpnng f ream fnr buller-makmg
f aah Fiai of* 'o»rh) SSS IS1 S4S Hi SU #M [•«((vfSFt (per lb bailer

No. 1 N U NO fell Sfir Sfir Sir
art >acb > S11-S41 S11-S41 St! $-11 Sweet milk 'per 100 Ils*. tf Ifi fif Ifi •« 00

Whral Faterm Ho** Uve Poultry
Drcoiaber 7s ; ®1| C birken. 14, I4r 1 fir
May M| i*i dfi| Choirc hogt • s fis 8* »0 •7 SO Fowl ................................. Or fir Or

Heavy towt 1 in-* in .1 10 S SO 1 Î1-7 10 I>ar ke ......... ................. 1 4r I4r Ifir
Oat Falarv Sl.«, • * oo SS 00 1 00 s (HI 1 Or 1 Or 10c

SI 1 iU 171 ISr IS* 1 4r
May Ù! 40 }

Sheep and Lamb* Hay per law»
No. 1 Red Top............ • IS SIS SS-SI0

101 in I7D f boiro yoarlingt S SO • 00 1 *1-6 00 S fiV-S SO No. 1 Iplood ................... ti« su S»- •«
May ................................. 110 117 mi Bnt killing «hrep . 4 415*5 00 4 SO I 00 4 «5-4 SO No. 1 Timothy................. • IT •IT tlt-tll

WINNIPEG AND UJl. PRICES

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipt.
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•OT* .^l..^, TV *^,^1®#» ,.k 1,4 ##^1,
V4 IV lOTfc «4M «.III#. OBI Ve» ami ta

- TV ■ »4 ##tlv 4 IV Ik#
TV vp.tr m.'. >m 1,4, k.4H «4 
,«»ot#4 a l.ii l«#1n pe# k.n4«#4 #». .4, V 
#••«'» •*#,, r\mm TW 4«pvp4 I» ikpn nab 
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IV vppir ot Va. Om4 mV*, mel pi
* mix jjm ah to N M

TV V* ».»kH to»l am nlpi Ikl# mek
•».i «and w. ,«.pm4 all tv top# a
ba ami Unit «a. Ike v
• #»k", 1,^# M i#»,vkl#

F>. ,k##p »p4 toek# *»„ n vi# Ikw .##k 
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knpt. Ifml.tiOT.. »n Ik# vpm at In# • ###4 
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» SI M mr v » Ito M OT .rtk U*V 1 i k.p4v4 ki*bv.

Country Produce
Note tfadatiAM an fok Witi 

I boar foe rrvan. wbteh are f.w.h petal of
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valae of aboal

Buii'f qaoiaUoe* nnaia
sbaiee paalt^ ■■■■■ 

__ |SO real*, rriartieg I tf If reel#

rial sow. for l be cwaalry are 90 la
__ [faery dairy. fiT for No I dairy eed

«4 f.sr good meed Uf* A fair fMalHf « brief 
vrd Ibree day* Hal Ike de need far Ike Srri- 

■aa verv far Iran knag eaiieSod lore*y 
» are fwrred lo lore lo Ike Reel sod 
■rre* of «apfdjr while bailer fmn New 

Xealaad i* etpevled ie Wiawifws aiikia^ lk#^ jesl
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v#a Iki.k k.l,## ka# Vit to.,kl4 it#
kl*h##l pto.l fw# IV •#.#»•

F<»
Aar M«#I4# I.,*#m ■W# ka#» km #»4I
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SjLbEER ENGINE CO.
/• o mwtooTH. aw/ O.

All Four Wheels Pull
On the Herr Tractor all 
four wheel» pull—not two 
wheel* or three wheel* as 
on ordinary tractor»—but 
ALL FOUR WHEELS.

This is the farthest step 
that ha* been taken in 
tractor im
provement.

If you have 
Plowing. Disk
ing. Seeding, 
Heavy Hauling. 
Road Work or 
Threshing to do 
it will pay you 
to get acquaint
ed with this 
most improved 
type id tractor.

. %

THE HEER FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

Special Advantages
NEVEB STICK IN A MUD HOLE. Err. if ikmt wheel, of thi. Irmrto, are 

la the min. the fourth wheel will pull the tractor out. The ordinary 
type of tractor would be helple* in such a position and would only pet 
itself into more trouble with every effort to get owt. The Herr is the 
ONLY tractor that raa be sureeadully weed during wet weather

LESS WEIGHT. -The llrer is only about one-half as heavy as the ordinary 
tractor. This, and the fact that the wheels are of open construction, 
prevents the tractor from packing the soil and enables it to go over soft 
groend where an ordinary tractor would mire.

MORE POWER AT THE DRAW.BAR—This tractor delivers *0 per cent 
of its engine power at the draw-bar—other tractors rarely deliver more 
than 60 per cent- A 16 H.P. fleer Engine on the four wheel drive will 
pull MORE then the ordinary drive tractors can, using a 40 H P. 
engine That is one of the reasons why the espeoee for fuel is so low.

of this Tractor
STEEL CUT GEARS. - There are no cast-iron gears on this tractor. Beery 

gear is steel cel.

LESS REPAIRS.—The use of the four wheel drive relieves the tractor of the 
twists and strains that cause breakage and high repair bills. Engine 
and frame ere set on heavy springs which absorb the shocks and Jars 
that cause engine troubles and make adjustments necessary on 
other tractors.

BEFORE BUYING A TRACTOR send for our Catalogue and full informa
tion about the Heer. You will be glad that you did when you see 
the tractor.

MADE IN THREE SIZES 10. 30 and 40 Brake Horse Power, or IS. «0 
and St Tractive Power.

Canadian Heer Engine Company Limited
i 808 McARTHUR BLOCK r. Mclennan. Manager WINNIPEG, MAN.

ef ! to |. TV Hears had «Mitrot of wheat Ihrowgh- 
oit tV day. Resting orders to her steadied 
the market, hot failed la iadore a rally From 
the start the rrowd seemtH heat ee ignoring crop 
damage reports ie Southern Argeetiae

Dm patches, however, telling of ei retient con
ditions io the northern orovineea. where rotting 
waa ie progress, received careful attention In
to# ace against the belle eowtieeed to he loo ad 
ie millers* reports point tog to good prospecta 
for the sriafer crop ie the United States Warmer 
temperature aorta west counted also and there 
were predictions that the government report, 
Monday, would he opposed to an upturn

May wheat sold from Ml to M| to M| with 
•e at M|. a decline of | wet 

Cold weather, with increased counter mar
keting. brought about a setback in com. A recent 
leader of the hells wsi credited with oaloadm 
to a certain 
and 4R| Hoeia.
Cash grades were weak

Oats went lower on arrow at of selling hy a few 
longs, who seemed timid a ho at carrying the grain 
over the week-end. Mae, which ranged from 
M| to S3|. Swished | net lower, at 9f |.

LIVERPOOL MARirW
Liverpool. Dec 7.—Te-day*e*marhets®Hoeed 

as follows:— .
Manitoba No 1 Nor................................................ SI M
Manitoba No. « Nor..................................... I M
Manitoba No. S Nor..................................... I «
December........................................................... I
EST..................................................... ] y
May ............................   I

• halt was credited with unloading 
estent. May ranged between 4M 

iieg easy | to | of. at 4*1 to 4M

Wheat opened with steady wader tone an a 
result of a trmer market in Paris and scarcity 
of Plate offer», with a growing tendency toward 
Srmness in Bee wo» Ayr#», which was shown at 
the dose yesterday, and vaines were unchanged 
to I higher

Following the opening the market was dell 
and as a resalt there was some little pressure 
prompted hy the See weather in Northern Argen
tine and the bearish Modern Miller report. At 
the doue market wa< doll, bet steady and un- 
changed to | cent tourer.

Cora opened unchanged and later declined 
| on freer arrivals here, and larger tenders oa 
contract. Bweeo» Ayr#» wheat rinsed | higher 
oa fears of damage in the «oath and a growing 
firmness among owners. Cora waa steady and 
unchanged.

STOCKS IS TERMINALS 
(Fort William and Port Arthur, December 7. Itlfii

mil mit
No. 1 Hard *4.1 S« €0 J.4€» 40
No. 1 Northern *«4€* 10 17* € 5 4 00
No. t Northern 1.15**51 10 .5<•$.•! 4 to
No 1 Northern l.tl 7,450 50 »44.*#1 40
N" • S1S.WV) 00 *S«.WH to
No 1 11* 000 00 6*1 <M)S #0
No. 5 . 14 5.117 10 4IS.M7 en
Others ..................... ... €.1*1.11* Jfi 1,fit 1.491 00

Tin. ml VlOf.ééf 4.441.7€» m
Le.t ml *.*74.71* 10 4.»7*.*€1 to

Decrease ........ ... 77€.f**.S4 4ft. *04 m

Onto— mil mm 1
i < « €4.*70 It 44.175 It
e< w 4*1 17* 00 4ti son if
• * 55 lot 104 07 117.1*1 10
F.t 1 Feed tie. 141 €7 Mi.erl i.tot 1»

17147? «0 Others 70.5.14» oe
< 11 €.0 5» IS
Other» 4€5.€71 04 Thé. »..t 1.101.9*1 it

Le.t •»! 1.070.**f o<
This week I.Mf,7tl e*
Lui «f*k €.1*4.47* €€ Increase . €50.511 M

Decreaee •*4.774 10
Barley— FlaiweeH —

9 f 55 14-1.10* 1* 1 N w < *40.7*1 40
«C.W 147.405 €0 f C.W 171.754 10

lie >i< sc.w 1 44.444 -.5
€0.114 9.1 Others Vit.itc 1*

Others 141 054 SO
Tot.1 RS7.*0| 1*

Thé» wm» 77fi. 1 4* 47 L»«t week »**.€** 45
I-..1 .1.1 »**.€*7 1»

7». 117 €7
f07.11* to

Total last
year 477.7*4 00

Wheat ^sts Bariev Fias
mit .. fi.ie7.744 I.MMtt 7IS 7*i I.OSf.tM 
(•Il ... 4.*44.4*5 *01.7ft 00.18» 14 .*44

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. Dec. 7.—Cattle—Receipts. 500 head; 

market steady; beeves. I5M to III 10; Tens» 
steers. M 40 to $5 74; western steers.Kt5.40 ' n fin. I Ik «tocher» and feeders,.!*.** to„|7 7S: row.

and heifers ft.Tt to I7.S#; cal re». #• Sfi to 110.11.
Hogs—Receipts. 11.000 head, market strong 

at yesterday’s average, light. 17 M to 17.071. 
mi led. *7 44 to •? 74. heavy, *7 M to *7.74. 
rough. $7 SO to !7 40. pig,. *4 M to *7 40. bulk 
of sales. 07 44 to !7 79.

Sheep-—Receipts. €.000 head; market, steady, 
native. 99 «4 to fi4 7f. western, 91 M to 14 70. 
yearlings. *4 00 to M M. lambs, native. *4 74 
to 97.7»; western. S4.74 tw 97.73

$200 HEN SWALLOWS $700 RUBY
!*• Crone, Win., Dec 7.—A white 

Plymouth Rock hen, on display at the 
WVstem Wisconsin poultry show, and 
valued at M00 last night, was worth twice 
that sum today as the result of swallowing 
a M00 ruby which dropped from a setting 
in^a ring worn by Charles V. Keeler off 
Winamac, Ind., one of the judges. The 
hen belongs to L. C. Danville of Monts 
fort, W'is.

W’hile Keeler was about to examine 
the bird, the most valuable in the show, 
the gem dropped, and tjuick as a flash the 
hen gulped it down. Keeler offered Dan
ville $i00 for the bird, and subsequently 
îk:Teased the bid to $400, but the latter 
refused both offers and the loser left for 
home today without hi* ruby.
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VVhy the low price 
of Wheat ?

Organization
is the hey to 
power

Co-operation
is the gateway 
to freedom

I

200,000 farmers are scrambling to get 
their grain into the hopper before the 
close of navigation—WHY ?
Because all their note* and store bills become due October 15 
or November 1 and they are honestly endeavoring to meet them.

What Is The Result ?
The spout becomes filled and there is a general spill. The manip
ulator knows how to take advantage of a condition of this kind 
and he lays his plans to rake off a little fortune, and he succeeds. 
He simply takes all the profit that, under normal conditions, the 
fanner would have"got in the growing of grain, and the farmer 
must be content with the scanty living he is able to withhold 
from his creditors, and hope on for another twelve months.

The only feasible solution of the question is in organizing the 
farmers that they may be able to put the cost of production on 
the article he produces. Every other producer is able to do it. 
Even the laboring man of to-day is able to put a price on his own 
labor. Every farmer knows that fact from his late experience 
in getting off his crop.

Then why not make a little sacrifice to create conditions which 
will do vastly more for your children than the accumulated wealth 
which you hope to leave them, but which very seldom materializes. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is YOUR organization and 
if the next six years develop as rapid progress as during the last 
six, there will be a spout going direct from the producer to the 
consumer, cutting out the manipulator. It can be done if the 
farmers are loyal to their own organizations.

------ The------

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.
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OU do not need to know anything about company organization or telephone line con
struction to start a telephone company in your own community. “How to Build Rural'YMÊKÊÊÊÊMi_

A Telephone Lines” will tell you absolutely everything vou 
need to know. When you have read this book you will be 

•mazrti at the *impli< itv of the whole proposition ami wonder why you 
and your neighl*>rs have not hail a telephone system of your own long ago. 
Sooner or later someone is going to start a telephone system in your 
neighltorhood. Whether you or one of your neighliors chances to he that 
“someone,” you owe it to yourself to he fully informed on the subject.

We Send This 100-Page Illus
trated Book Only on Request

THIS book contains seven chapters of 
detailed information on the construc
tion of rural telephone lines, abounds 

in photographic illustrations and diagrams 
and deals with every vitally essential fact 
as does no other book in existence Re
member this book has cost too much money 
to prepare to send it out haphazard. While

Send
Us The
Coupon
Now

we will be glad to send you a copy, we will 
not do so until you ask for it. If you are 
interested in the subject send us the coupon 
and we will send you one copy of this 
volume free by return of mail.
Let Us Teach You How To 
Start Your Own Telephone 
Company.

Ill Efulldctailsof company organization 
are described in this book Mutual 
and stock companies are explained 

fully so that you can go out among your 
friends and neighbors and show them just 

exactly what has to be done.

our book alone «hows thirty-seven diagram» and 
illustrations dealing with this branch of the work 
On request we will also tell you of your provincial 
regulation*, what your government demands and 
what it will do to help yon.

Take Free All Our 
Experience and Knowledge

LKT u««how you how to get the movement started 
•n that your community can haven rural tele
phone system and you a telephone on your own 

«vail We oiler you freely all the necessary in
formation and our entire experience is at your dis
posal (or the asking Send ns lhe coupon now and 
get your copy of "Hi 
Unes"

low To Build Rural Telephone

Show You 
Build The 

Put In The

The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing

Let U» 
How To 
Line and 
’Phone

THE expert advice of high 
salaried telephone engineers is 
back of you in every detail of 

your line construction. With the 
help we give, you do not need to 
employ expert linemen but can keep 
down the cost by doing your own 
construction work. One chapter of

The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every 
ten telephone users in Canada.

""Northem£/eefr/c
and MANUFACTURING GO. un,no

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment weed in
the construe tien, operation and maintenance of Telephone. Fire 
Alarm end Electric Railway Plants. Address our nearest house.

Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver
2J9

Montreal

Company lwr
Oetlemen

Please need me PRES, one copy 
of your 100 page, bound end illustrat
ed book oe “How To Build Rural Tele
phone Lines “ *0

■■

■

To Build Rural Telephone Lines"


